NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRIDAY JAN. 2;1976

 girl hunting for wallet in Doige park
Gord Whitehead and Hugh Bremner at Kiwanis club

CHATHAM, Sister Mary Gabriel Hayes,

SARNIA, Mrs Ken Moffatt with New Year(s) baby

kids playing at coves
Jr A hockey, Knights vs. St. Catherines

WOODSTOCK; Llew Somers pruning apple trees
Mrs. Robert Richardson with Ingersoll's New Year(s) baby

Jr A hockey at Gardens
Knights-Russian hockey at gardens...........ironside
Carrier boys at oden theatre..............leggett
Activities at Pinery..........................heal
Kids skating at ilderton....................heal
beer cases going back.......................eglington
stereo dept closes down.....................eglington

fun in the snow............................ironside
activities at fanshawe......................james
sign on A&P window.........................james
new years baby.............................woodstock
tobaggoning at st.thomas....................st.thomas
labor relations board at HOJO's
SOMMERS, Maxine, District Trust
Cheri & Dennis Pinner, figure skaters (Dec 23/75)

London students return to classes

Bill Brady with Okinawa souveners

Pt. Stanley public school being demolished
small plane in ice at Port Stanley
progress on new police college at Aylmer

Blenheim fire
CAMPBELL, Murray, Reeve of North Harwich Township
LAUTERBACH, OPP Constable Ernie (Blenheim)

Ted Dilts vs. McLafferty's basketball at Medway SS
DUFFIN, James, chairman Middlesex County Board of Ed.

Blenheim Fire
NEGATIVE REFERENCES, TUE. JAN 6/75

students studying at Waldon library
swimming pool open at Robarts school
INNES, Gerry, FP truck driver for 25-years

London tower complex
Ediphany celebrations at Greek Orthodox Church

Donna Peterson and dance classes at UWO
London Winery Feature

MARTIN, Geraldine, FP employee in classified
ice boating and skating at Fanshawe lake
High school hockey, Montcalm vs. Beal

STRATFORD, Kiwanis present car to VON

WOODSTOCK; MASSON, Allan L. chairman of Separate school bd.
Oxford Oil & Crop improvement award
GYURKI, Helen, vice chairman separates school bd.

ST THOMAS, William Benedict and family dog
weather pix

Western Ent rtainer
QUICK, Normâ, entertainer
KNAPP, Bill, entertainer
BELL, Sylvia, entertainer
QUICK, Roger, entertainer
Mrs. Edna Davis re Queens Place story
    snow storm, Exeter, and Mitchell area

UWO basketball, Western vs. Guelph
enterprise, girl on horse, snow shovelling pix

computer pix for Bob Howe
Lisa Sergio at UWO

EFFORD, Dan, 10-years in FP composing room

CHATHAM, kids build snowman

WOODSTOCK; fire at Arthir Eddy's, RR 3 Woodstock
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SHEET, THUR. JAN. 8/76

snowman and family on Oxford St.
Joe the Crow in garage at Mt. Brydges
MacD onald horses near Strathroy
MACDONALD, Morris, Strathroy horseman

interiors of new Juvenile detention centre on Oxford st
kids at nursery
NISBET, Don, elected middlesex county warden

kids making rink at St. Thomas pre school
large drill at site on Sr. citizens home on Mount Plesant
Hiram Walker bonspiel at London curling Club
working on window & doors at Robert Hunt company
lady assembling trophies at Saunders Pro "hop"
READING, Gary, FP employee in platemaking
LANGFORD, Dave, FP sportswriter

removing Christmas decorations from tree at city Hall
senior citizen recieving identification cards

WHITE, Diane, FP employee in circulation for 5-years
MORRIS, Neil, FP reporter

Clinton restoration feature

STRATFORD, Barbara Lyon, Hospital auxiliary

WOODSTOCK; Kitching's Marketeria, RR 6 Woodstock
SARNIA, ice formations along Lake Huron
ST THOMAS, winter scenes
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SHEET, FRIDAY JAN. 9/76

cold weather
Cable TV remote

girl crossing on beam at Pottersburg creek, Gore Rd.
Biofeedback meter feature at University hospital

REEVES, Wilfred, Xello Grott chief
WYATT, Lee, Metro trust
DARNEILL, Jim, Metro Trust

CHATHAM; pre-kindergarten kids at St. Catherines school

WOODSTOCK; art gallery
forest thinning at Drumbo

high school basketball, South vs. Oakridge
"London Painting Now" art show at London gallery
kids playing in snow

Ontario Liberal leadership candidates at TV
SMITH, Stewart, liberal leadership candidate
ROY, Albert, Liberal leadership candidate
PETERTON, David, Liberal leadership candidate
MACGUIGAN, Mark, Liberal leadership candidate
HOULTON, Michael, Liberal leadership candidate
CONDON, Larry, Liberal leadership candidate
Liberal leadership meeting at Army-Navy club

kid sucking icicle
WARREN, Bill, FP sports reporter
escapee captured on Wellington Rd.
Negative Reference Sat. Jan. 10/76

Kids play hokey on the coves
Toboganners at Thames Valley
Jack Horner, PC candidate at Holiday Inn
Hugh Barkway and wife on ice at Grand Bend
Bayfield celebrates start of centennial

UWO track meet at Thompson Arena
UWO Gymnastic and swimming competitions

Chatham
Girl guides conference—United Church reach-out

Sarnia
Lambton mall library plus cemetery pix


Arkona centennial year gets under way
FP employees in cross-country pose

St. Thomas
New Year party for Locke's Community Club

Woodstock
Rock Mills Dam, plus winter pix
Snow travellers and Big brothers
4H winter carnival

Sarnia
Poultry show
opening of canadian skating championships........wallace

pix at Clifton arms hotel.........................lee
load of steel dumped on commissioners hill.....lee
160 foot boom on queens ave.................lee

Julie Bowerman working out at thompson arena,......ironside
Marilyn Thompson...ottawa figure skating coach....ironside
Bill Ware...pres of london barber shippers...........ironside
Pop Shoppe winners for display.....................ironside
PUC parks workers pruning trees...................ironside
Man on victoria st. using snow blower..............ironside

PC leadership candidates meet at woodstock.......bhumson

James Carpenter.....1976 spp. school chairman...mcleod
separate school trustee Pat enrich...honored......mcleod
A & P foodstore at adelaide and cheapside....mcleod
guy with dog and frisbie.........................mcleod

train-truck fatality......................woodstock

Flora MacDonald chats with PC party members at
clinton..............huron
Rev. John MacDonald..fordwich minister...........huron
NEG. REF. TUES. JAN. 13/76

Jans Souci Pit Hotel - dogs
Angus McNevin...pres bus club of london....graham

76 furniture show in toronto...............james
Gilbert and sullivan rehearsal...............mcleod
Figure skater stan bohonenk..................blumson
weather pix..................................ironside
Greg Curnoe with sketches....................ironside
Bob Weber ...fp staff..........................ironside

stephen lewis at goderich.......................wallace
snow pix........................................blumson
Don Cumming...st.thomas skater..............blumson

Jr. Achievement group at CFPL radio........lee
storm pix........................................lee

police talk to students........................woodstock
Ray Charles.....sales rep..............graham
Snow pix at Mt. Bydges and Melbourne.....heal
skate sharpener at canadian figures.....wallace
can figures opens at west lions arena.....eglinton
can figures at thompson arena...........blumson
Earl ross with race car at ailsa craig...bsmith
kids skating on rink.......................bsmith
father and son shovelling...............bsmith
Mrs Sandra Foley and snow sculpturing.....james
WJ's 40th anniversary party...............james
weather pix around london...............lee
Dr. Sidney Brenner...cambridge U England...lee
snow covered trees......................sarnia
William J. Benedict....PUC chairman....st.thomas
Icicles on the vine.......................st.thomas
Nude statue in the snow...............st.thomas
NEG. REF. THURS JAN 15/76

Horses at st. marys.................. eglinton
Simpsons variety robbed............. heal
Kids playing on snow pile........... heal

Elke Brachlow.......the professionals... wallace
London skating championships........ wallace

Don Jackson.......figure skating coach,... blumson
Sika deer at storybook................. blumson

Jack McGutcheon is warden of huron..... huron
Tom Trudell receiving 50th pin........ chatham
Outdoor winter education............. st. thomas
Ships in winter harbour.............. sarnia
skating championships continue............james
Paul Bawden........rankin ford............graham
fire at 652 Queens ave..................heal
Daniel Gho........oakridge ford............heal
snow pile on waterloo st..................blumson
cleaning eldon house.......................blumson
Bill Robinson........cksl manager...........blumson
Bud Knight cfpl manager...................blumson
Joan Mills receptionist at CKSL...........blumson
weather pix.................................eglinton
John Howard society courtroom assist.......eglinton
gifts for new years baby for disp...........eglinton

Minor hockey and fergie jenkins...........woodstock
coast guard cutter at port lambton...........sarnia
SATURDAY JAN 17

Paul Hellyer at press conference
Helen Weekes, 100-year-old

public snowshoe hike at Grand River conservation Authority

Band and Choral workshop at Fanshawe
David Siberry and Bricklin car
4TH ESTATE, Free Press hockey at Gardens

volunteer bureau at UWO
Canadian figure skating championship

SUNDAY JAN 18

Rev John MacDonald at Fordwich United Church

WOODSTOCK; weather balloon found at Innerkip
Heritage day at Doon Village

ST THOMAS; snowmobile races
Mr & Mrs George Lougheed 60th wedding, Aylmer
barn fore at RR 8 St. Thomas

ethnic group dinner

KAMINSKY, Maria, Lonson's Ukranian queen for 1976

skating at Canadian Skating Championships
water break on Beecher Ave
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, MON. JAN. 19/76

Paul Chovancek putting cassette in Talking machine at CNIB
Wallace Kennedy with machine at CNIB
train blocking traffic on Dundas st at Kellogs
aerial of train wreck on CPR near Newbury
aerial, Byron gravel pit; Fanshawe dam, centre of London
Napp plate on press
CPR train derailment near Newbury

snow shovelling sign on parking lot
RICHARDSON, Rick, manager of CJBK
transmission towers for London radio stations

Frances Kilborne with Eatons catalogue order book

CPR derailment near Newbury
HURON, fire where 3 children died near Chesley
WOODSTOCK; federation of Agriculture

bravery awards
Sr citizens curling bonspiel at Highland 4TH ESTATE, French classes in FP conference room

Rej Proulx, blind student

82-year-old Harry Raland with model Rolls Royce illustration for vandalism feat;

Collingwood group promoting Snow Week Shirley Kendrick, volunteer bureau at Fanshawe enterprise Lucan area

new sports complex at Byron Lee Pai Canadian Kung Foo studio

Big Brother Jack Herman the Kevin Collins

STRATFORD; Ed Doerr installed at county warden swans in winter quarters

ST THOMAS; SCHAFER, M.A. (Matt), Bayham Twp. Reeve, county warden New and old Elgin wardens,

SARNIA, Lambton county warden, Don Williams

CFPL radio big brother pix
4th ESTATE, Ed Hobbs retires
John Bennett sworn in as provincial family court judge
mens sr. curling finals at Hyland
shoes for Display

Fanshawe college students boycott classes
BALDWIN, J.W.; PC house leader in Ottawa
MOORE, John, manager of CHLO RADIO

PROCUNIER, Ed, London Community players

CNR switch cleaner at CNR yards
Southwood public school kids on snowshoes

Jim Hunsberger at 627 Maitland st
Gerald Baldwin, MP visiting with mayor
copy of Canada atlas
back ho on parking lot at post office

snow enterprise
Knights using boxing gloves
movie ticket for feature

HURON, sailboat still in harbor, covered with snow

WOODSTOCK; Jaycees citizen of the year

Ted McGraw & Bob Ranking to Star
MCGRaw, Ted, Lawyer, Peterson's campaign manager
RANKING, Robert (Bob), Peterson's campaign man
Snow pix in south London
Seniors Curling at Highland country club
Dave Downs delivering papers

FP french classes for 4th esteta
Glassware for Youngs jewellers
Carpets for Simpsons

Snow Storm pix Enterprise
Map of BC for Community relations

Holiday Travel agencies feature
Overturned truck 401 & 126

Jim Hunsberger for feature
Jim Connor for Outstanding Londerner feature
McKeogh and cabinet at Centennial Hall

Woodstock Shrine Club
Us Coast Guard icebreaker

Ukrainian community 56th anniversary Chatham

Sail Pastie feat

Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
Lee
Lee
Lee
Ironside
Ironside
Lee

McLeod
McLeod
Graham
Wallace
Wallace
Woodstock
Sarnia
Chatham
Graham
Friday Jan 23/76  Negative reference

Snow Storm enetepprise
Car Train crash at Highbury and CNR lines  McLeod
LFP paperboy Patrick Fox for feature McLeod
Biddell Jack Anti inflation board member McLeod

Control Box for TV McLeod
Postman on rounds encounters heavy snow McLeod

Feature on Wills, Librarian looking through records  Ironside
Anti Inflation board meet at Holiday Inn Ironside
Winter Carnival at Tecumseh school Ironside

Snow pix Clinton Hensall area Blumson
Woodstock snow clearing Woodstock
Snow Buntings in city St Thomas
Farm Machinery in snow covered field Sarnia
NEG. REF. SAT. JAN. 24/76

Most Rev. Edward Scott at huron college .......... mcleod
weather pix ........................................ mcleod

Bobbie burns nite at centennial hall .......... leggett
hockey at gardens .................................. lee
photo call at theatre london ..................... lee
shootout at wardsville ............................. lee
swim meet at uwo ................................. lee

Handicapped kids attend concert .................. james
weather pix ....................................... james
Liberal convention in toronto ..................... ironside

NEG. REF. SUN. JAN. 25/76

Liberal convention in toronto ..................... ironside
NEG. REF. MON. JAN. 26/76

flooded streets..............lee
garage collapses from snow.............lee

Albert Oosterhoff........uwo...........ironside

Flooding city streets............blumson
car-truck crash on 401............blumson

explosion at rggal bank..............graham

plate for display..............james
Mt. Pleasant cemetery feature .......james
Irene Ambrose........fp staff.............james
Jeffery Beck........fp staff.............james

Mark King selling snow..............wallace
Hendrekus Ketalaars for feature........wallace

Volunteer talk bbbw..............st. thomas
OPP and tracking dog at goderich ......huron

Police vehicle with bomb..............sarnia
winter carnival in kincardine........

housing minister at holiday inn........heal
Dr. Bessie Borwein at London Council of Women........wâaalace
Mrs. R.G. Ruckle........pres vic hosp aux............wallace
explosion scene at whistle shop.................wallace

Kemp plastics making milk jugs.......................lee
fire at whistle stop...............................lee

st. peters seminary for feature....................ironside
Piero Michienzi........................................ironside
Dave Murray........dir of outdoor y programs........ironside
little boy learning to skate........................ironside

hockey at saunders.................................blumson
electric bingo games...............................blumson

soldiers return from alberta exercise..............heal
Timmy at aircadets.....................................heal
students tobogganing on thames valley hill........heal
Rural retreat bluegrass band.......................heal

twuck engineering plant..............................woodstock
realestate board meets..............................woodstock

Fregia's Macrame hobby.............................st,thomas

ships in harbor.................................sarnia
Negative reference  Wednesday  Jan 28/76

Ice Fishing  Long Point Bay

Gas sign on Springbank Drive
Talbot Square work on Garage
Ducks under Oxford Street Bridge

McGugan Ev D.  General Manager Western Fair

Alpaugh Jack  Passport Pic
Health Minister Frank Miller at London PH
London Centre Construction Site

Pat Doyle of Classified with award
Broken Water Main Adelaide street at Fanshawe
Stevenson Ken  Toll Morris Motors

Stephen John new Chairman UTVA
Western Vs Laurier Basketball
Fire on Dufferine Ave

Chamber of Commerce meeting
Ingersoll Businessmen

Class projects at St Ambrose School

Horace Lapp Organist
General Hospital annual Awards night
Thursday Negative reference  Jan 29/76

Chunise New Years feat

Barbara Ibotson re Hamilton Story
Stewart Smith tours Woodstock laboratory
Charlie Blake for Outstanding Londoner series
Mary Marchand teaching blind for " "

Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
Wallace

Weather Pix Enterprise
Minister Jim Taylor Social Services at Fanshawe C

Eglinton
Eglinton

Carr Shirley Labor congress speaks to labor
Fire 415 Princess Ave
Free press pix for tour guide section

Blumson
Blumson
Blumson

Kids playing on roof of car
Norton Wayne Fireman who rescued old couple

McLeod
McLeod

Cleanup of Oil spill at Sun oil
Mothers fingerprint at Library

Sarnia
Stratford
Dr. Stewart Smith interviewed
Leonard Jones PC Maritime mayor
Copy of Farm for display

Hockey Knights vs Soo Greyhounds
Central SS Legion winners for essay & poem

Westminster vs CCH basketball action
Big Brother Art Rossi with Brad
Centre Theatre Press Conference

Blue Cabaret at Centennial Hall
Dance Marathon at UWO for charity
Disco feature at Bavarian Tavern

Street Scenes Enterprise
Leonard Jones with Murray McLean
Firemen get involved with burn centre at Vic

IODE red Velvet Tea

Enjoyable stroll through greenhouse
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, SATURDAY & SUNDAY; Jan 31 & FEB 1/76

SATURDAY, JAN 31

Big brother Art Rossi with Brad (Jan 30)

- Plaque unveiling at county building
- Communications conference at UWO

- Mock rape trial at UWO
- Robin Magee, 11 shovels sidewalks
- Ponderosa on Dundas st robbed again

Western indoor track meet
- Disco feature at Bovarian tavern (Jan 30)

- UWO students scuba club in Thames
- Car accident on Wellington rd
- 4TH ESTATE, credit union annual meeting

SUNDAY, FEB 1

- Chris Leavens on ski sled
- More snow

- SARNIA; dog pulling kid on skis
- WOODSTOCK; Highland dancing competition
- CHATHAM; swim-a-thon; pork producers
- STTHOMAS, sod turning

- Blumson
- Jeanne
- Jeanne
- Heal
- Heal
- Heal
- Wallace
- Wallace
- Wallace
- Wallace
- Eglinton
- Eglinton
- Eglinton
- Wallace
- Heal
- May
- Williams
- Nishizaki
- Brown
Bob Cooper, CBC's ombudsman in London
storm hits London again

Febmzzzy winter storm hits London & Strathroy
hostage scene at 35 Station Street in St. Thomas
storm, Arva & Elginfield, bad roads etc.

Weather, London and area
snow outside cafeteria

storm pix
annual sportsman dinner at Ivanhoe

enterprise, snow conditions

WOODSTOCK, United Appeal display
meals-on-wheels fastpix

new press at Lawson & Jones
MACMILLAN, 5 year employee in FP garage
man in window at Cities Heating (weather pix)
Dave Sutherland, former postal employee

Alumni staff for UWO feature

enterprise, north from London
arenas at Hensall and Mitchell

Bert Barker cleaning catch basins
tons of snow at Watson st dump

ST THOMAS, plowed snow art

UWO football awards at Thames Hall

girl & poodle; kids jumping on snow bank

Highland Ladies bonspiel

Northbore school activities
plants at Transportation ' Communications office

对企业沿着St. Clair河的植物

野鸭在St. Clair河上覆盖着油

女孩在William街行走时带着拐杖

男子正在铲雪，而狗在观看

女子在Consumer商店翻看着目录

MATYAS, Joe, FP记者

Michael Mulhern, FP记者，撰写了奥林匹克歌曲

天气摄影，烟囱上的鸟

管子扳手

Joe Mrkoci, UWO摔跤手

Jim Hunter of PUC正在从变压器格栅清除雪

Brian Malone正在从落水管清除雪

John Box带着电影摄像机

VIGILIANTI, Dave, 区域信托

CHATHAM, 新手滑冰者

WOODSTOCK, "木狼"

COLOR, 为特色复制粗喙
"Fabulous Forties" winter week-end at UWO
Dr. William Finlayson at UWO re Stouffville excavation
Doug MacKenzie with map of Africa

Police capture horse and keep it in car wash

Council fridge with canned pop
Pop disposal unit at centennial hall

HAPPY, Adam, for Central Chev

P.L. Pickles clears snow from trailer
Francie Zocanno for Howe

Huron, ladies day modeling class in Goderich

Chatham; blind insight at Blessed Sacrament school

St Thomas, snow dumped on Athletic Park

PUC golf course at Lucas SS
Exeter arena feature
Enterprise in Exeter area

London Square progress -Clarence-Kings
Car left on Bruce St
Peter Borowsky's stuffed art
Bill boards coming down Stanley and Wortley
Gino Lorraine sculpture

Archery at Althouse College
Five Londoners honored by Jaycees

Living room suites at London Furniture
Walter Bowley, Royal Trust salesman
Merinda Freeman, English female jockey
Roger Quick, Parkhill singer
Winter Week-end at UWO

Louis Lathouris with winning receipts

Woodstock
Tillsonburg art show

Stratford
Ralph Lince at gallery

Mustangs-Varsity hockey game

Holdup Admiral Dr. restaurant
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. FEB. 7/76

Bill Clarke, new animal keeper Storybook Gardens
Mini convention by West London PC's
Ted Dilts basketball tourney

Laurier soundathon
Cinderella presented to youngsters
UWO winter week-end

Fabulous fifties week at Western
Walter and Mary Lake re heritage feature
Patrick Coles re heritage feature
Open house at Medical school

Medical school open house
Puppeteer theatre at Mini theatre

Sarnia
Cheryl Maczko-Miss Teen Lambton
Ice Follies

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. FEB. 8/76

Ivor Brace honored St. John The Evangelist
Eight car accident Highway 22

Mary McGugan home re heritage feature
Cross Country skiers at Fanshawe

Donna Shields in Valentine
Ducks in Thames River..................lee

RCMP const. Terry Perreault with hash still...heal

Robert Hardick........chiropractor........jordan
Cliff Hardick......."........................jordan

West Lorne couple win 1,000,000........ironside
Kids pay cops and robbers..............ironside
Pat with books for community relations....ironside
Mrs. Verna Jenkins.....order of Easter Star.....ironside
Frank Hunchurick........fp staff........ironside

Kids take part in PUC gym class........blumson
Firewood story re cost and shortage........blumson
Fortepiano recital at UWO...........blumson

Margaret Csinos with son Jeff shovel snow...woodstock
Drumbo arena fire..................woodstock

Snow in Kent County..................chatham
NEG. REF. TUES. FEB. 10, 1976

Cindy Adams...fp staff.............mcleod
Edward Knott...fp staff.............mcleod
art cartier kids pop can..................mcleod
Aloha funbirds visit city centre.........mcleod
snow shovelling..........................mcleod
bus stop for editorial...................mcleod
holiday inn walkway under const........mcleod
truck driver trapped in 401 accident...heal
lucas-clarke hockey game................blumson
jazz group at UWO.......................blumson

Henry Arnald...vice chairman...........lee
Mrs. Darlene Stuart...head of xray......lee
Mayor John Bawcutt...paris...............lee
Mrs. W. Dawdy...pres ladies aux.........lee
L.D. Ballentine...man, bank of comm.....lee
Mrs. Frances Bell...nursing supervisor...lee
John Wilson...administ....................lee
Exterior of Willett Hospital in paris......lee
paris main street.........................lee

Mrs. Kingsley Dick...pres kent UCW......chatham
Kent dist. assoc for mentally retarded...chatham
Valentine preparations....................chatham

retail section of chamber of comm........woodstock
snowplows near kincardine................huron
NEG. REF. WED. FEB. 11/76

Herbie Holden...century carpets.....wallace
multi-car accident on wellington... heal
posties with dog feature..........blumson
stephen lewis at chatham........mcleod
Don McDougall..pres of labatts.....james
montcalm winter carnival..........james

ground storming on hutton rd......eglinton
rent review bd at court house......eglinton
postal delivery stopped on commissioners rd...eglinton

tyconnel beach................graham
new st. marys church at west lorne..graham

new st. marys church at west lorne...graham

copies of slides of Jim Hawkins for feature......lee
Phil Mohtadi...squash player........lee
squash at alumni hall...............lee
sam the poodle at press club........lee

George Idsinga...century carpet....ironside
Rod Coulter...central chev............ironside
Bob Connors.....eastown chev.......ironside
Lynne Byfield....fp staff..........ironside
Diny Dalby....fp staff...............ironside
Horse at Quick Pick farms near windeер...ironside

Minnie Rawlins....sally ann.....woodstock
oxford country council.............woodstock

Edward Cohoe...deputy chief.......st.Thomas
MARS group at UWO.............graham
highschool hockey finals............james
furniture for Interior trend...........james

london centre progress pix...........blumson
carpet and drapery store............blumson
John Del Ben .13th on feb 13......wallace
search and rescue course at wolseley...wallace
all night search for missing boy......eglinton

celsius group rehearses.............heal
winter carnival at sir goerge ross.....heal
Bay City appliances bldg.............heal
Married Myna birds..................heal
Pork Queen..........................chatham
Edward C. Cohoe.....................st.thomas

science display at Romeo P.S........stratford
night school.........................woodstock
french club cabaret..................woodstock
Bowlers honour George Donnelly
Heart Fund darts at Wellington Mall
Oakridge Saunders Hockey action at Kiwanis arena

Toronto Track meet at Maple Leaf Gardens
Actor William Hutt speaks to Northwestern students

Shearing Jerry Eastown car salesman
Jones Ray Postmaster at Highbury office
Taffy Apple day at Ealing school

Hospital Closing protest meeting Paris
Mike Cutsey ham radio operator

Happy with sr Citizens bus tickets
Inspectors look at Exeter Arena
Guadamala air program begins

Carol Logan sales manager Newmac Mfg Ltd

Teachers program with Indian
Negative reference  Saturday Feb 14/76

Annual Powerlift held at YMCA
Conference wrestling at Clarke Rd
Miss Teen Cannada contest at White Oaks
Free Press Super Star hockey at Hockeyland
Valentine party at Dearness Home
Man digging out car from long winter snow
Constable Rick Fackrell trying to catch dogs
Babysitting course at Library
Snowfort on Trafalgar street

Retarded Olympics at UWO

Union members, retire, Boy scout week, Oxford Jr Farmers  Woodstock
Merlin Senior Citizens centre opening, Ice Follies  Chatham
Change of postal command Dorothy Wilson  Woodstock

Patience Donna  Junior Farm show Princess  Graham
Anderson Marion
Armstrong Elizabeth
Wilcocks Debbie
Stewart Sandra
Switzer Donna
Stephen Doris
Free Leanne
Van Bilsen Mary Anne
Dolsen Karen
McLauran Marilyn
Walpert Joanne
Barons Mary  Farm Princess Candidates  Graham

Negative reference  Sunday Feb 15/76

Dave Langdon Sailing on Thames River  Wallace
Hensall Pineridge pancake breakfast for Crippled  Wallace
Bruce Cockburn at Alumni Hall  Eglinton
Check presentation to heart fund  St Thomas
Kinsmen pres Jin Scarrow with banner  St Thomas
Fed of Ag display at Lambton Mall  Sarnia
Wedding at Sarnia Gen Hospital Mr & Mrs. Bill Watson  Sarnia
Fanshawe Dam area
Y day camp at George White estate

suitcase for London leather
409 Theil realestate property
new Great Lakes flight to Toronto

flying instructors course at National Traveller
flagpole at armories

STRATFORD, Phillipine trade commissioner & mayor

WOODSTOCK; Drumbo, Blandford, Blenheim township officials
Oxford Branch, Canadian Cancer society
Ontario Housing sr. citizens apartment const.

SARNIA; ballet performers at Forest hig school

Don McIntyre of U-Need*a*cab
GALLIS, Dr. Marion
BISWAS, Canon Subir of Calcutta

zzzz feature on Wood Carving by Canadian Nature Products
JONES, Dianne, farm show princess candidate

omen&h Wolf - new golf pro at Highland. Jano
shooting at Dorchester
MVA highway 126
PP tabloid pix., reporter at scene, reporter writing, sports
reporter at scene
Ron Kipp gets group 8 nomination for general committee
overpass on king st for new Holiday Inn
London street scenes, city of contrast
WALKER, Ed, East London manufacturers hockey convenor
THOMPSON, Brands, FP employee in classified
LEONHARDT, Dr. Charles, music professor
wine feature, Bruce Hastings, semi-finalist and LicoMo
DiValentin, Italian winemaker
Health minster Miller with Mrs. Violet Adams
highschool hockey, Central Vs. Saunders
ADAMS, Mrs. Violet, chairman of Thames Valley Health Unit
DUNLEAVY, Constable John, pres London Police Association
STRATFORD, Little Theatre rehearsal
SARNIA; loading sand at Port Franks
WOODSTOCK; Ingersoll wine & Cheese book
ST THOMAS; GRANT, ed, pres of St. Thomas general hospital
board of governors
city firefighters get new truck
checking US ammo mine detector
public meeting re library art gallery
Buddy Rich at Centennial hall
Charterways driver by his bus etchings exhibition at McIntosh gallery

Heritage feature in Stratford Woodstock & Petrolia
Alvin Mogk, Monkton farmer spins wool & knits

windows on home on Cavendish ave boarded up
Jim Henderson carrying ski equipment
Grant McLaren running from his home to UWO
ZDEB, Chris, FP employee in editorial

WOODSTOCK; Tavistock-Oxford dairy heard improvement society scout & cob pack

HAILEY, Arthur, author

girls volleyball, Strathroy vs. Medway
high school college hockey, Western Vs. Waterloo

wino in Victoria Park
grade 6 and under public speaking contest
Robarts swim meet
locomotives on Egerton & Brydges
flooding along Sydenham at Dresden & Wallaceburg
Health minister Miller closes Clinton hospital
high school hockey, Laurier vs. Clarke Rd
Fairweather store cracked by excavation work
Dave Roberts, drive for U*Need-A-Cab
proposed floor-plan for editorial dept
forestry dept shoot trees on Burwell area
RAMSEY, Brian, of the Polka Dot
MORTON, Dave, chairman of Kiwanis Music Festival
FISCHER, Penny, Smile Real Estate
KISS, Vicki, Smile Real Estate
BRAINDE, Geroge, Smile Real Estate
HANSON, Valerie, Smile Real Estate
BACKWELL, mile Real Estate
Eileen Jacobson in Victoria Park
HURON, Miller closing Clinton hospital
SARNIA; downton scrap yard
STRSTFORD, woman in st. Marys celebrates 106th birthday
CHATHAM, indian exhibit
WOODSTOCK, little theatre rehearsal
LaFrance Textiles to expand
homas Built Buses
ST THOMAS; liscence bureau expecting busy week
Talbot St. scenes
Dental Association prevention display

..Heal
..Heal
..McLeod
..Ironside
..James
..James
..James
..B Smith
..Lee
..Jordan
..Coates
..Coates
..Coates
..Coates
..Coates
..Coates
..Coates
..Jeanne
..Mayer
..May
..Martin
..Miller
..MacPherson
..MacPherson
..MacPherson
..Traichevich
..Eglinton
..Eglinton
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRIDAY DEB. 20/76

building at 409 King st for Hein real estate
Bill L'Heureux coaching girls hockey at UWO

labor problems at Chant Paper Box; Al Besant, George Chant and John Papple

FOLEY, Brian, skate choreographer

official opening of Parkhill-West Williams public school cycle show 76 at fair grounds
Jack McClelland of the Canadian Publisher at Robert Homes

WHITEWAY, Fran, retiring as county librarian

high school hockey, Central Vs. Saunders
Aylmer area enterprise for Alpough page

STRATFORD; Janet Dearing with pottery & welding
King Lear public school play

ST THOMAS; 28 kids packed in small car
Marvin Ryder to claim crossword puzzle record
Mrs. JJ. Davis celebrates 100th birthday

CHATH; Burk drainage flooding
Pickle Packers meet

WOODSTOCK; Remi VanDenborre pruning apple trees

ADAMS, Sue, FP employee in production
Dutch-Canafian club costume party

FP carrier boys at hockey game
Jr. B Hockey, Knights vs. Sudbury
DOLSON, Aaron, Munty Indian Chief

Mount Zion United church holds musical lights shine
NEG. REF. SAT. FEB. 21/76

PC's elect leader at Ottawa Blumson
dundas A&P closes..............mcleod

WOSSA wrestling at st. thomas.....leggett
Jim McKee....98 lb wossa champ.....leggett

Sat. night hockey league at gardens...ironside
pussy willows at market...............ironside
playathon at south ss...............ironside
draw for PP carrier boys at gardens.....lee
UWO squash team at UWO..............lee
photo call at theatre london..........lee
gymnastic tourney at UWO..............lee

Peggy Simpson........st.marys............graham
Fern Cole ................thorndale
Linda O'Neil .................thorndale
Doreen Spuyt ............mt brydges
Carolyn Adams . ..... denfield
Lesley Peters ...........dorchester
Lois Mullins .............melbourne
Marianne DeKraker . springfield
Janice Walker ...........denfield
Cathy Stephens ..........aylmer
Lynn Stanley ..........lucan
Lorna Bulgin ......ailsa craig ..........graham

NEG. REF. SUN FEB. 22/76

Home and school assoc display..........lee
London youth orchestra.................lee

St. Marys vs windsor hockey...........mcleod
fashions rehearsal at city centre.....ironside

YWCA LIP renovations..................woodstock
District optimists meet...............st.thomas
Newly formed delaware native culture daub..chatham

PC convention at Ottawa Civic Centre Blumson

Blumson
Ottawa PC leadership convention...............................blumson
pot holes on euclid ave........................................graham
london free press carrier wins bike..............................lee
free press paper box............................................lee
david brown as frankenstein at theatre ldn......................lee
jr. achievement open house........................................lee
mite hockey at stronach arena.................................ironside
kathy gray and barbara guy coach hockey..........................ironside
Burgess, Marie..................................................mcleod
mime artist harrow masko.......................................mcleod
dundas extension homes demolition................................mcleod
enterprise baby sitter and kid..................................mcleod
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Dodd museum..................................st. thomas
wayne sexsmith auto repair student..............................woodstock
maureen gallivan with poster.....................................sarnia
ice formations on lake..........................................sarnia
st. josephs hospital painting presentation......................chatham
music festival..................................................chatham
NEG. REF. TUES. FEB. 24, 1976

man-on-the-street interviews......mcleod

sign on top of canada trust......graham
John Watson...consumer report......graham

Variety 76 concert at Alumni hall......ironside
Norman Chapman..new pres of London Y......ironside

Hockey action at gardens.............james
Prof Bob Swartman with solar collector...james

clinton hospital action committee......blumson
saunder-laurier hockey...............blumson
budget feature at city hall...........blumson

Bill McGrath with new painting .......walla ce

Ron Watson...uwo hockey coach........lee
Ron Harris..right wing varsity team.....lee
Dave Chambers....york U hockey coach....lee
Bud Folusewych..guelph U hockey coach...lee
Simpson rug............................lee
UWO students slack week...............lee
Receding water at harris park.........lee

music festival........................chahtma
anglican clergy.......................woodstock

driftwood art.........................st.thomas
Fanshawe student surveying in warm weather
Girls slide on Victoria rink covered in ice
Guns at George Wood Inc. re gun control

Workmen fill pot holes in Crumlin Sideroad
People man on Clarke Rd. north
Lillian de Hogg with crocus buds

Bra-More patients move into new home

Bill Trudell feature on movie job
Runners, radio listener, enterprise
Apartment building York and Thames torn down
Mike Diteljan, bowls perfect game

St. Joseph's academy open house
Mayco6u6t fashion at Simpsons-rehearsal
Puddle jumper on Clarence Street

Woodstock
Skiers shovel snow for hill

St. Thomas
Pam House with Sacred Lilly of India

Stratford
WOSSA curling pix

Chatham
Music festival with Lisa Prime, Denis Catlin and Adam Takacs
Kids with Puppy Snow
Howie White with Basketball
Kyle Topping on Mini Bike
Kings hockey action at Gardens
Lightning strikes chimney

Woodeen Swans out for the summer
Springbank drive resident raking lawn
Girls skipping rope
Saunders vs CCH volleyball girls

Twins with cat

Thames river flooding at Gibbons

Indian students at Saunders presenting brief
Planter at Guildwood lighting
Bill McGrath with new painting for company
Buck Jeffrey Property Services
Brotherhood dinner at Marconi club

Auburn farmer sheering sheep

Coin shooting in Pinafores park

Musib Festival

Woodstock college students

Junior Achievement companies
Boy scouts display at Hall
Negative reference Friday Feb 27/76

Galloway Pat Actress
Phillips Robin actor
Davis Donald Actor
Crowm Hume and Wife Jessica Tandy
Carriere Berthold Actor
Gasoon Jean Actor

Licence Lineup at Wortley road
Regina Mundi basketball with father pat mellon

Gartland Paul Editorial

Laurier vs Saundres Hockey action
Knights vs Ottawa jr A hockey at Gardens

War Amps tag presentation at City hall
Dr. Annyd Hunters dog lost

Kids at Canatara park feeling animals

Music festival Kent county
Kent development centre

Nursing home residents receive piano
Greaser days at St Marys High School

Grand Central Hotel closes

Western mustangs York U hockey at Thompson arena
Girls Basketball at UWO Thames Hall
SATURDAY FEB. 28

Derek McLeod and toy sailboat
Silver Tankard playdowns at London Curling Club

Womens intercollegiate basketball at UWO
intercollegiate hockey at UWO

girl walking in Thames Park
keep off the mud sign
girl sweeping sidewalk

ARCHER, David, pres. Ontario federation of Labor

SUNDAY FEB. 29

hats in Stronach arena
band-a-thon at Oakridge

Shirley Miller on Strycher frame in St. Joes hosp.

CHATHAM, Darcy McKeough reception
Mardi Gras dance

WOODSTOCK; John Paul Bracy, London pianist
baby horse
SLOAN, Frank, Woodstock Rotary president

ST THOMAS, art showing at gallery
skaters at carnival

London Ted Dilts vs Brantford Saints in Brantfrod

---

...Wallace
...Wallace
...Heal
...Heal
...Jordan
...Jordan
...Jordan
...Eglinton
...Eglinton
...Eglinton
...Eglinton
...Wallace
...Nichizaki
...Nichizaki
...Williams
...Williams
...Williams
...Brown
...Brown
...Heal
picket line at Firestone Steel, Products
lost kid at bus station with Earl Misner
Mrs. June Palmer with litter strewn near her Arbo Glen home

Great West Beef sign
Fanshawe hockey players Randy Kozar and Jeff Vanvliet
Lucan hockey Junior D play-off; Lucan vs. Seaforth

National pancake for Shrove Tuesday
London Symphony plays for city council

STRATFORD, Festival cast goes on spring tour

SARNIA; snow along St. Clair river
petrolia play rehearsal

WOODSTOCK; white bean clinic at Hickson

Christ Anglican Church - restored after fire
INGRAM, Al, Central Chev
kids under umbrella, and traffic tie-up
KYLE, Cynthia, CFPL RADIO • Fmi Estati (Jan'81) portraits

MANN, Robert, high school principal
weather pix in south London
CFPL transmitter, staff broadcasting
trees through roof of Komoka home

PERRY, Gail, missing in Guadama
LUMB, Nancy, Stratford Chamber of commerce

rubber boot road sign
western fair farm show opens
ladies 2-day bonspiel at London Curling Club
Lynn Stanley of Lucan in Jr. Farmers skit
farm show princess and baking queen crowned
CHATHAM, science fair at Given school
kids eating pancakes

WOODSTOCK, pix at Oxford Regional Centre

high school hockey playoff, Laurier vs. Saunders
restructuring report presented at city hall

elementary school basketball
ice capades truck stuck on icy street
ice capades show at Gardens

James Allen at home in Danielle
overnight storm damage
storm damage in south London
fallen branches in ice storm
storm damage in Exeter and Grand Bend area
storm damage in Kerwood
strathroy storm damage
Watford storm damage
Mt. Brydges, storm damage

fog and ice damage
man 
man was trapped in elevator at 120 Grand Ave
HARTWELL, Louise, Metro Trust
SMITH, Pattl, new receptionist at CFPL-TV

secondary school basketball, Western division finals
Col. Stacey lecturing at UWO

STRATFORD, Paula Hill

CHATHAM, ice damage

SARNIA, ice damage, in Brigdon
ice storm in Petrolia

ST THOMAS, ice damage

WOODSTOCK; secondary school art exhibit

trees down in backyard at 1558 Dale street
generator in mobile home used to help sick man
May Court fashion show at impsons
London residents without hydro move into Holiday Inn
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, THUR. MAR 4/76

PUC linemen working on storm damage
Tom naylor, kid from Lucknow draws cartoon strips

house fire, 802 Waterloo (Mar 3)

Tarton bonspiel at Highland
sign on PUC building on Horton st
hydro workers near Exeter after storm damage

fashion show at Farm show
trees down in backyard at 857 Colborne st

storm pix in St. Thomas
downed tree at High and Windsor
flooded basements in Lambeth

storm damage in Aylmer, Pt. Stanley, Union and St. Thomas

CHATHAM, flooding along Indian Creek

ST THOMAS, storm pix

copies for travel page
Premier Bill Davies at press conference

Jeanne
Jeanne
Jordna
Eglinton
Eglinton
James
Lee
Lee
Ironside
Ironside
Ironside
McLeod
Miller
Florcyk
Wallace
Wallace
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRI. MAR5/76

J.H. Moore art collection at art gallery
Klass Verbom art at Atthielsen gallery

weather, strong winds
farm show,

Highland curling bonspiel
cutting and selling dry ice at Aure rk welding
machines in stereo and press room

CHATHAM, MELVIN, ouglas ball player for "Rnie Miller
woman stuffing food in grocery cart

WOODSTOCK, United Nations seminar
Oxford street flooded at Clarke Road
high school basketball finals

community school for girls volleyball, in Byron
hopefuls trying out for Ice Capades

Jeanne
Jeanne
McLeod
McLeod
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Miller
Miller
MacPherson
Wallace
Wallace
Ironside
Ironside
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. MAR. 6/76

Thames Boat Club flooding  James
Highland semi-finals of tartan bonspiel Lee
Flooding on River Road Lee
Driver of the year award London Arena McLeod
OUAA track meet at Western McLeod
Ontario open wrestling tourney at Saunders Ironside
Sarnia Bonnie Haggarty and Felix Szmiertt wedding Sarnia
WOODSTOCK Flood at Ingersoll Woodstock
Sharon McCowan and ribbons Woodstock
Mock United Nations meeting "
SARNIA Dramapresentation SARNIA

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. MAR. 7/76

Hotel employees hold strike vote JAMES
Thames Park flooding JAMES
Cons. James Hartlieb-OPP LEE
Ont. H dro helicopter crew who rescued man-Lee Lee
Ont. Heliocopter landing Lee
Computer quits again at FP Lee

Lucan-Ilmerton -Stratford hockey Ironside
Tom Collins, Cpl. in OPP Lucas detachment Ironside
Don Dox, Cpl OPP Lucas detachment Ironside
Const. Bill Disher, Lucyan OPP Ironside
William Hudson, RR 3 Granton, rescued from Thames Ironside
XXX Corwin Pollett dumped in Thames River Ironside

Marjorie and Stewart Smith-United Commercial Trav-McLeod
Barry Stienbach and David Geldhof-Mitchell boys drowned-Copy

Toronto Garden Show Smith
day care displays at library..............graham
jewellery for youngs.......................james
Port Burwell erosion.......................blumson
fallen branches at aylmer...............blumson
Port Burwell fisherman...............blumson

✓ Max Carter.....laurier .................heal
✓ Mrs. Ercel Simpson.....IODE
✓ Vivian Scott.......IODE
✓ Mrs. Kathy Cooper .....IODE
✓ Mrs. Kathleen Randall.....IODE
✓ Mrs. Marge ret Daly.....IODE
✓ Greg Morrison.....a.b. lucas.............heal
Side of Ingersoll dam gives way.........heal

Mrs. Gloria Van Kroonenburgh............lee
Mark Lewis.....law student...............lee
Mrs. Lesley Harris.....rent review officer...lee
Alex Pond.....b.b. beal
Bill Boyce.....south ss
Steve Stoyancvich.....banting
Robin Smith.....westminster

Jake Thain.....central
Randy Neal.....saunders
Brian Bastedo.....oakridge
Pat Gowdy.....CCH
Rob Lane.....clarke rd

Mrs. Joan Hueston.....IODE
Mrs. Joan Wallace.....IODE
Mrs. Eloise MacLean

Branches piled up............................lee
Ponderosa tennants meeting...............lee

skating on dow rink..................sarnia
Junior achievement......................woodstock
John Evans..................stratford
child's world at art centre...........chabbam
Back Bldg for display.
Gears in composing room.
Energy conference at holiday inn.
Helen Stewart...fp staff.
Bill Wilson...sinclair pontiac

Oakridge pee wee feature.
Dames at Sea photo call at gallery theatre.
Defence employees rally.
St. Pauls kids at kettle creek.

Joe Bussko feature.
Native lands speaker at UWO.
Basketball at alumni hall.

US top salesman at holiday inn.
Elementary boys basketball at south.
Jr. B hockey at petrolia.

boys chop ice at goderich harbor.

Offord feed show.
Dr. G.Q. Sutherland.

science show.
high water at chatham.
moms and tots skating
knights hockey practice
Native lands meeting at devine word
Beauchamp, Bill Knights player
Lucan - Seaforth hockey
Simpsons oil paintings
traffic survey re: seat belts
Ridgtown teachers picket
Rug at Simpsons
building on leathorne
St. Johns church quilting bee
tree limbs chopped up
wheable boys curling
body found near lucan
Oakridge girls curling
sinfonia at Dearness Home
St. Marys school kids with stones
puppet show
parks department save trees
blood donors clinic
horses romp
art exhibit

Bawden, David
Porter, Colin
Stedwell, Jim
Winter, Rev. Colin
Rick Eglinton

Illustrations for narrow st story.

nurses symposium at UWO.

Merv Lahn...exec VP canada trust.
Margaret O'Grady...1st woman pres at UWO.

separate school basketball final.
Kings-Jesters hockey action.

volleyball action at wolseley barracks.
London and Middlesex S.S gymnastics.

J.W. picker3gill speaks to Kings college.
Chess champion lawrence day at westmount mall.

Ridgetown college review.

Sweet Adelines prepare costumes.
school class watch eggs hatch.

Pirates of Fenzance at woodstock college.
Mennonite buggy.
Wallaceburg inquest.

eglinton

eglinton

graham

graham

wallace

wallace

ironside

ironside

blumson

blumson

chabbam

stratford

stratford

woodstock

northern

heal
Weather pix at UWO............ironside

London cycle club raising money for bunny bundle........eglinton
autorama 76 at WF........................................eglinton
James Gibson new pres of scouts.........................eglinton

Onias Wideman of St. Clements with first maple syrup......graham
stolen street signs on stoneybrook........................graham

Fred Huehr...oakridge ford...............................wallace
Bill Cole " "
Cliff Barkley " "
Dick Wallace fp staff
Knights Peterborough hockey..............................wallace

WOSAA basketball at tillsonburg..........................heal

Lionettes complete auditorium.............................st.thomas

YWCA bake sale...........................................woodstock
Burgessville schoolkids.................................woodstock
SATURDAY MARCH 13

PUC employees strike vote
track meet at UWO
WOSSA "All" basketball at Mitchell
Clinton-Tillsonburg hockey at Tillsonburg
WOSSA "A" basketball at Tillsonburg
enterprise, snow in Victoria Park

SUNDAY MARCH 14

Consumer Credit conference at Holiday Inn
sod turning for Wortly Rd Baptist church
Vietnamese prisoners speaking at Christian Church
Ted Dilts vs. Sarnia, basketball
restaurant workers picketing at "The Garage"

CHATHAM; flag raising by Jr. Farmers, Annual Shinbokai

ST THOMAS, skating carnival

WOODSTOCK; French club
Oxford-Eglinton girls Gym Meet

Jr. "B" hockey in Stratford, Stratford vs. Waterloo
John Herbert covering hockey game, pix for FP tabloid
Rpn Andrewes, NHL official visits London
kids at St. Peters school playing ball
Bruce Dunn of Banting, getting haircut for play

49¢ gas sign on Laethorn & Adelaade
work on York street bridge started

moon over TV tower; farmer pruning trees

BENTLEY, Wendy, Oakridge Ford
STOUT, Garth, Stout Esso Service
MORRITT, on, horse owner

Ralph Nadør speaking at U
CAMPBELL, Bryan, Jr. bowling champion

STRATFORD; student manpower office opens
CHATHAM, young gardner

WOODSTOCK; Easter seal campaign

DELEARY, Lonny, FP employee in mailing room
Craven A" antique car display in Wellington Mall
Lorna Bolen of Garage Restaurant on picket line achievement day at Chippewa PS addition to Petrolia hospital for "paugh page

Native awareness day at UWO
Bob Lizmore working at Cadillac Plastic Ltd.

TROLLER, Eddie, Canada Permanent
CAHILL, Grant, Kelly-Lynne, construction
HOWLEY, John, Kelly-Lynne construction
Major Murray Wood & Capt. Dennis Toal for recruiting story London township protest meeting

STRATFORD, Downie Central PS operetta

CHATHAM; kids painting prison

ST THOMAS; canaries at Pinafore park

WOODSTOCK; St. Patrick's school preparing for March 17 little theatre

Post Stanley enterprise
motorist drives into house at 475 Chester Street

Mrs. Elizabeth Donnelly and Mrs. Bernard going to UK Mitchell enterprise
Mitchell honors world figure skating champ Sherri Bair
weather conditions in London

Fanshawe students photo exhibit at McIntosh gallery

Mara Blake receives worker-of-the-year award at Goodwill industries

POSNER, Bernard of Washington D.C. speaking to Goodwill Industries

kid playing on monkey bars at Ecole Alexandra

Jim Keaney paints his hair green for St. Patrick's Day

MONEY, Arthur, ombudsman speaking to law dinner

St. Patrick's Day celebrations at St. Ann's School

FUMOLEAU, Rene, priest and author

HURON, broken trees at Grand Bend

STRATFORD, school science fair winner

WOODSTOCK, Y's Men radio auction

CHATHAM; St. Patrick's Party

CHATHAM'S Easter Seal Timmy

products for display

Irish Benevolent Society 100th celebration

Blumson

Lee

Lee

McLeod

McLeod

McLeod

Wallace

Wallace

Martin

Martin

MacPherson

Miller

Miller

Heal

Heal
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, THUR. MARCH 18/76

Ombudsman Arthur Maloney at CCH
Ombudsman staff conducting interviews at city hall
world food crisis forum
THOMAS, Dack, Laurier hockey coach

Westminster Hospital feat. (Mar 17)
3 Cummings brothers on Laurier hockey team
Monopoly round at City Centre
LIVINGSTON, Jim; Nat. pres of Air Traffic controllers

LONDON: Timmy goes for airplane ride
4TH SEATE, MBA students tour TV station

STRAFORD; toy collection at library

WOODSTOCK; American revolution flag painted by artist
kids on snowbank at Tollgate PS

ST THOMAS: Glenn Parker of Sparta raising Eskimo dogs
4 house destroyed by overnight fire

Gene Florcyk meets cast of "grease"
girls separate school basketball final

SIDNEY & LILLIAN ROWSON, COURTLAND with mark survey

Blumson

Graham

Tillsonburg Development Centre feature
Melody Makers feature - Courtland
McConnell Nursery Tillsonburg plant feature
NEGATIVE REFERENCE FRIDAY MAR. 19/76

Miss Matthews children on swings
Worke Wnsm apply dressing to trees at UWO
Lee Campbell with survey equipment
Aeolian tower apartments - top floors
Two girls hitchhiking
MBA students visit TV

Ship in plastic house
Rev. Lauren Meade, Washington D.C.

Steven Dow, Eastown Chev salesman
Bud Howlett, new Ford dealer
CJBK Radio with bikini girls

Warm weather pix
St. Marys-St. Catharines hockey play-off

Knights-Marlie play-off game

Couple in convertible
Ingeborg shoes
Governor Simcoe school being torn down

Reverend Lauren Meade, Washington D.C.

Joe Cortese
St. Thomas

Swans at Pinafore Park

Woodstock

TVT industries - Bill Tripp, Gerry Layne

Chatham

Spring ride with Cathy Lewis and Mark Howard
NEG. REF. SAT. MAR. 20/76

Jean Piquet...london symphony......copy
London-toronto hockey in toronto......ironside
monopoly champion at city center......leggett
arbor day at dresden..................blumson
sod turning at dorchester arena......blumson
industrial hockey at gardens.........lee
ed broadbent speaks at NDP convention...lee
Photo call at theatre london.........lee
enterprise-Fernando Carlos Graham

NEG. REF. SUN. MAR. 21/76

Belmont-Seaforth hockey at seaforth....blumson
Stephen Lewis at NDP meeting...........blumson
Long Point waterfowl viewing..........ironside
women curling at highland.............ironside
Valdy at centennial hall..............lee
annual kent county fire fighters dance...chatham
protestors............................st.thomas
syrup festival at alvinston............sarnia

womens auxiliary variety show........woodstock
25th annual ice review at norwich....woodstock
highwater at platts ville.............woodstock
labor demonstration in Ottawa........walace
girls playing tennis in park........blumson
Jim Slater........essox................graham
Families weekend at motel........graham
Minor Olympics at strathroy........heal
Basketball at strathroy........heal
Boys with kites at st. petes.........lee
Rev. August Meacham................lee
Flooded area at Gibbons........lee
Boy flying kite at stronach park.....ironside
sister pushing brother down william st....ironside
gymnastics at chatham memorial centre...chatham
farm fire..............................stratford
MPP opens riding office...............stratford
Janice Middleton........fp staff........ironside
NEG. REF. TUES. MAR. 23/76

Carrie and Wendy Green fishing...........wallace
Mitzi Richings with triplet goats...........wallace

giant chess set at art gallery..............ironside
pix for circ..................................ironside
Jefferry highrise............................ironside
Ron Clayton, London soccer coach...........ironside

Barn fire in westminster....................lee
Flock of Whistling swans....................lee

Enterprise kids out of school.............heal
kids with shoes off.........................mcleod
-crocus up..................................mcleod

Gov. Simcoe School demolished.............mcleod

first swing in his first spring.............st. thomas
skaters.......................................woodstock

company of young canadians wake..........chatham

floor hockey tourney.......................stratford

helicopter lands near courtright..........sarnia
NEG. REF. WED. MAR. 24/76

girl and dog in victoria park
ironside
ironside

local 1520 information line
lee

rare Griffon von Deen bassett
lee

MVA on wellington rd south
lee

soap feature
graham

Y aquatic teams at robarts pool
graham

Jamie Robson with black sheep
heal

Go-Kart at fanshawe track
heal

Goderich Young canada hockey week
wallace

Brescia college annual fashion show
mcleod

escalators being installed at hudsons
mcleod

boy blowing on windmill
mcleod

Tree view
chatham

opening of brussels senior apts
huron

Kids at day care centre
stratford

Felix is a father
st.thomas

Norwich CNR station demolished
woodstock

Fishing at norwich
woodstock
NEG. REF. THURS MAR. 25/76

Che Mathias, editorial page contributor... mcLeod
Children's maze at city centre mall...... mcLeod
golfers out early....................... mcLeod

Joanne Wallace and family.................. ironside
Yael Bayan, Israeli soldier-journalist...... ironside
boys playing in water....................... ironside

Ford plant demonstrations.................... jordan
int. harvester scout LL. .................... jordan
farmers fixes fences......................... jordan
David Morrison, , transportation club pres... jordan

Tree climbing kids............................ graham
Junque store junquie........................ graham

Hockey at gardens............................. heal
Boys collecting bottles...................... heal
Kids skipping near Ilderton.................. heal
coldstream store 100 years old.............. heal

skating carnival at ingersoll............... woodstock

kite retrieval............................... chatham
Gun crew........................................ chatham
girl and dog.................................... chatham
girls washing dishes on front lawn............mcleod
basketball at mitchell.......................mcleod

Junque store feature.......................graham

Rosella Melanson...fp staff...............leggett

Miss Polonia chosen at polish hall...........heal
trial dinner for alumni spring festival....heal
Mrs. Jane D'Earmo revisits old school.......heal

UWO student tries to get kite out of tree...ironside
Woman and dog in Victoria park..............ironside
Hockey at Gardens..........................ironside
try to pull down old pant at william and CER..ironside

humane society kitten........................stratford
teeer totter at bayfield.....................huron

Oxford health lab..........................woodstock

Spring........................................chatham

great lakes airline pres james plaxton......sarnia
helicopter string rope for ont hydro wires...sarnia
Malcolm Martini ...dir. sarnia lambton planning...sarnia

Maple syrup boiling..........................petrolia
SATURDAY MARCH 27

Fanshawe International night
Jude Savoy, CFPL-TV's new weatherperson

Huron County Playhouse at Grand Bend
mother & fathers play kids ih hockey game at Ilderton

MVA near Melbourn, Caradoc 8 sideroad
apartment at 695 Talbot st flooded with sewage

Jr. "A" hockey, in Toronto, Knights vs. Marlies

SUNDAY MARCH 28

Wheelchair basketball at Fanshawe

kid flyin kite
kids fishing

CHATHAM, public speaking contest, Banquet and dance for
John Robinson, Home & Garden show

WOODSTOCK; OES anniversary; wind damage

ST THOMAS; woke crews cleaning up after storm
Murray Lacroix with 33 inch pike
old concrete plant at CPR torn down
Delaney Diamond chesterfield suite..Lee

progress pix on Regional Jail..James
wall hanging in free press lobby..James
Dundas st. rezoning area..James
SEEPELE, Peter, Forest City salesman..James
HAGERTY, Bill, Forest City parts dept..James

Roy Griffith, 88 of Poplar Hill..Heal
horse eating grass through fence..Heal

VORMITTAG, John FP spor s edit.&r..Leggett
KENNEDY, Jerry, commander of London Power Squadron..Leggett

STRATFORD; stained glass windows installed in church..Martin

WOODSTOCK, plane and hanger demolished by high winds..Williams
baby sitting class at YMCA..MacPherso

LEGGETT, "ordon, part time employee in FP photo dept..Jordan
CROMBIE, David, mayor of Toronto speaking at U..Jordan
UWO athletic awards..Jordan
George Warren at PUC greenhouse for garden colum
car tabloid pix for Display

watches for Youngs
Jr "A" hockey, knights vs. Marlies

St. John family zzz with violins re music festival
nutrition food feature
POLYANI, John C. department of chemistry, U of T.

crossing guard Mrs. Verna Oliviera at Waterloo & Princess
Jacki Smith relaxes in sun at UWO
music school, professor H. Meredith & Edward Tarr

HURON, Lucknow fashions
Doug Gould of Exeter, fighting town hall

STRATFORD; hospital auxillery annual tea

CHATHAM, Cassey O'Brien, nature lover

SRANIA, releasing oil smeared ducks at Cathcart park

WOODSTOCK, migrating birds
Oxford Museum tog-o-war trophy

ST THOMAS, perch fishing at Port Stanley
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, WED. MARCH 31/76

opening 2d sportsmans show at Western Fairgrounds
Toronto theatre dance group at CCH

BUCHANAN, E.V. former PUC commissioner

HODGE, Alison, Free press editorial staff part time

REID, Mrs. Lilian, president of Shades of Harmony

fish tug stuck in Port Burwell harbor
maple syrup demonstration at Springwater Conservation area

weather pix
St. Marys vs. Streetsville in Jr. "B" hockey

truck pix for Sanderson's column
kids sharing raincoat on way home from school
singer Helen Reddy at Gardens
LEWIS, Stephen, NDP leader at Holiday inn

Eugene Whalen at Kiwanis Dinner in Strathroy
machinery for Ken Levett
sports show 76 at Prlgress Building
girls gymnastice & at Montcalm
antique car showroom opens

HEBDEN, Nancy, campion college curler

MURRAY, Bruce, FP truck driver

Manimals" made by students at N orthbrae public school
April Fool's weather pix

STRATFORD, kids hold dress rehearsal for play

SARNIA, welding ship in harbor
CN employee repairing crossing light

CHATHAM, Thames Art Centre, Joan Crummer, Barry Morrison

WOODSTOCK, car on roof at hospital
Home and garden show
figure skating club
Harold Bingeman, RR 5 Woodstock mailman for 40-years

ST THOMAS, mapyle syrup experience at Springwater park

boys gymnastics at South
city lots leased for private gardens

Janet Peterson training for track event at South SS
public meeting re Exter Arena
NEGATIVE REFERENCE FOR BASEBALL TEAMS AT SPRING TRAINING

PIX by George Blumson

Charles Bronfman, Montreal Expos owner Apr.1/76
Jim Fanning, general manager Montreal Expos Apr.1/76
Gary Carter, Montreal Expos catcher Apr.1/76
Montreal Expos play golf at Daytona club Apr.1/76
Larry Landreth, Stratford, Expo pitcher at Daytona Apr.2/76
Pat Mullin, Expo batting coach Apr.2/76
Bill McKenzie, Sarnia, coach with Expos Apr.2/76
Henry Moore, Sarnia, scout with Expos Apr.2/76
Bill Atkinson and wife Marlene-Montreal Expo pitcher Apr.2/76
Johnny Bench, Cincinnati Reds catcher-batting practice Apr.3/76
Cincinnati Reds-New York Mets exhibition game Apr.3/76

Labatts group talks with National League in Tampa Mar.26/76
John McHale, Montreal Expos executive Mar.26/76
Boston Red Sox at Winter Haven Mar.27/76
Reggie Cleveland in Color and B&W Mar.29/76
Charles Feeney, President of National League Mar.29/76
Sparky Anderson, Cincinnati Reds coach Mar.29/76
Cincinnati Reds-St. Louis Cards exhibition game Mar.29/76
Pittsburgh Pirates training camp Bradenton, Fla. Mar.30/76
Detroit Tigers at Lakeland camp Mar.31/76
Fergi Jenkins, Expos Red Sox pitcher in action Mar.31/76
Darryl Johnson, Red Sox coach Mar.31/76
Jim Campbell, Detroit Tigers manager Mar.31/76
Friday Negative reference Apr 2/76

George Hutchison for 4th estate
Harrison Rosemary Car salesperson
Jones Ken production control FP 10 years
Johnston Linda Car salesperson
Roberts Gerald Middlesex car salesman
Pratt Dave Middlesex Motors car salesman
Bailey Mrs. R.B. Pres Service League

Tom Lawson with his animal skeleton collection
Exeter Clinton Enterprise
Mailbox on York street post office parking lot
Fanshawe College Presidents ball

Ag minister Eugene Whalen at Clinton
Composing room pic of Oscilloscope
All the kids men play at Fairmont school

Marsden Edsel Fp anniversary pic

Gymnast finals at Saunders SS
Dibbs Geoffrey Canon
Rone Yaacov Rabbi Or Shalom S
Le Boeuf Rev Marcel St Andrew The apostle
Specila Burn bed at Victoria Hospital

Kids at Maple Syrup farm at RR2 Wellesley
Three way Demolition of old bank
Sod turned for old age home
Back to keeping bees Elgin Wells and wife
Public speaking winners
Miss Penthouse at Sportsman show
Saturday April 3/76 Negative reference

High School track meet at Thompson arena  
Capitol Theatre lineup for Over the cookies nest  
Hyde park bridge MVA  
Sweet Adelines at Beal Tech  
Gas Tank leaks at Wellington rd at High St

Cheese picked up by Junior Symphony  
London Philatelic society at St Pauls  
Elementry Gymnastics at Wheable

Junior Hockey At Belmont  
Buttons and El Rocc perform at Sportsman Show  
Mrs. Nancy Amorgowich 100 years old  
Hard Time party at Library

Moller Hilda  
Ethel to Brussells canoe race  
Protest group meet with Charlie Turner

Kent County Explorer Rally  
Maple Syrup Festival  
Cancer Campainge  
Junior Farmers Annual

---------------------

Sunday April 4/76 neg reference

Brouwer Cathy  
Hockey Final at Carling arena  
Dedication of Church  
Roma  
Sherri Baier of Mitchell honoured by homeowners

Miss Matthews fashion show rehearsal  
Mr. & Mrs. Basil Thurston 60th wedding  
Air cadet inspection  
Pancake eating contest  
Aylmer young people fasting for earthquake victims
students from hillcrest tour robarts school...ironside

kiwanis music festival..............................james
Napp conveyor .........................................james

John McGuire...ambassador travel...............coates
Robert Raven " " " " " " " coates

London bd of ed art in mall.......................heal
Dearness seniors at riverside school............heal
Charles H. Osterback...doctor of chiropractic..heal

C. Robert Turnbull...fp staff.......................mcleod
Martha Rush......fp staff.........................mcleod
Gord Collins...westgate datsun....................mcleod
David Driver...christian science lecturer.....mcleod
music festival opens..............................mcleod
junk retrieved from pond..........................mcleod

police auction.....................................woodstock

brigden sewer installation......................sa rnia

money raised for guatemala......................stratford

art and craft show..............................chatham
skipping..........................................chatham
evil kneivel ride..............................chatham
Maycourt marionette show........mcLeod
kiwanis music festival........mcLeod

kids playing in park........heal
hockey at stratford........heal

Can designer fashions............graham

kiwanis music festival............lee
Wayne Dever........westgate datsun........lee
Al Kerr........central chev............lee
Doug Wrath........fp staff............lee

Debbie Smith........bowler........coates

Buses at cory's.................wallace
Tony Gardiner........rankin ford........wallace

kids playing in school grounds........ironside
gal playing tennis................ironside
woman cleaning windows........ironside
home on 1092 richmond........ironside
booze illustration for budget........ironside
girls club feature........ironside

Pauline McKibbon visits........chatham

Workmen repair stonework at huron jail........huron

Leaning cottage at port burwell........st.thomas
tea for timmy................chatham

Oklahoma presentation........woodstock
A.W. Blancher........centreville........woodstock
NEG. REF. WED. APR. 7/76

girls gymnastics at saunders........heat
aerial view of Monkton fire........heat
picketer at family services........graham
88 year-olI bolwer..................graham
kiwanis music festival..............graham

Aerials ...wanticoke stelco plant.....jordan

house fire at monkton..............eglinton

Byron southwoad PS spring thing.......ironside
bgys club feature....................ironside
Rick Upton...north london golfing centre..ironside

Dumb waiter for Napp plates..........james
Fashion show rehearsal...............james
Kinette meeting ......................james

Girls dissect rabbit at parents day at central...lee
Lara StJohn pats dog..................lee
Recorder band........................lee
Young string ensemble...............lee

Senior citizens district meeting......woodstock

kent education week..................chatham
scince fair at St. Josephs school.....chatham
Bridge fiasco.........................chatham

six die in fire.......................stratford
canadiana display at hamlet P.S.......stratford
Wilton Grove PS hold open house re education week
Oakridge presbyterian women display quilts
antenna dish at University hospital
abandoned dog and little girl
HODGSON, Derrick, FP editorial staff
UWO visual arts students show at McIntosh gallery
Walter Gibson, survivor of World War II naval tragedy
Mr. & Mrs. Claude Pearce and foster children
Fort Dover Hotel feature
HURON, workmen at Exeter town hall
STRATFORD, mobility bus in action; animals at library
SARNIA; construction cam to be given to Indians
CHATHAM; Ridgetown food project
Wood sculpture
Home Show in Toronto
NEGATIVE REFERENCE FRI. APR. 9/76

Home Show in Toronto

Ethnic Day at Saunders
Arts and crafts at Westmount -
Parking garage construction King street
Wayne Gibson, Forest City Plymouth
David Johnson, FP employee in garage

Don Jury, Justice of Peace moved to Sarnia
Scott Edwards, FP employee in garage

Kiwannis Music Festival Guitar competition
Bill Stewart honored at Progress Building
Ont. Liberal leader Stuart Smith at Clinton
Ontario科学展 at UWO
Music festival winners for Labatt trophy

Chatham
Get Well Mr. Hollis

Sarnia
Goat and kid

Woodstock
Easter seals

Bunon
Fisherman at Bayfield with rainbow

Graham Apr. 8/76
McLeod
McLeod
McLeod
McLeod
Coates
Wallace
Wallace
Heal
Eglinton

Chatham
Sarnia
Woodstock
Bunon
SATURDAY APRIL 10

science fair at Stratford

kids making Easter Eggs at library
Strathroy 4-H winners, Karin Lendzian & Annie Houben
London and District Science & Tech fair winners

fisherman

Toronto soccer

WOSSA girls gymnastics at Saunders SS

LMHA vs East Huron at Gardens

4TH ESTATE, SNNAB curling

SUNDAY APRIL 11

city of London badminton finals

Cebtennial Museum "Circus"
"The Messiah" presented at St. Peters Basilica

MONSON, Thomas S, Nishizaki attending Mormon do

London runners to compete in Boston Marathon

CROOKELL, Harold, president of Mormon London Stake

CHATHAM, Thames Campus open house

leginn convention
dog show

ST THOMAS, Optimist president

kids flyin kite

Concern '76

scouts plant trees

WOODSTOCK, Adult Education open house
student exams at UWO
Daryl Oldham fishing at Fanshawe
The Old Dunn Home for feature

Norm Hooper, Lambeth builds doll house
girls at CCH train for track
Storybook gardens gets ready to open for season

secondary school marathon curling
ALLEN, Helen, employee at CFPL-TV

carrier boy Judd 'ole for circulation
Greg Stanlet carries boxes on bike
ladies opening golf picture
drive in movie feature
wathh and plates for W.G. Young & Co.

STRATFORD, 60th wedding

WOODSTOCK, Hickson science project
pioneer studies at Hickson
haunted house at Oliver Stephens Sr. public school

CHATHAM, reventment

South girls warm up for track season

SARNIA, first "Salty" to dock in Sarnia this season

Kids fishing at Fanshawe Dam
Class "A" Secondary band competition won by Saunders
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, TUE. APRIL 13/76

Lambton county enterprise
changed drinking habits feature
girls on motorcycle at Photo-Mat shop

Tibor (Skip) Mitro with lift chair
enterprise, Wendy Wexler and dog
drive in movie illustration
National secretaries take boxes to dinner

HURON, seaman drowns in Goderich harbor
Linda Eichholz working in Goderich Park

STRATFORD, boy scout gets award

ST THOMAS, police talks to kids

CHATHAM, kids with easter bunny

final day at music festival
artist sketching
student studies in rocker in sunshine
4TH ESTATE, Diane van Luit at Keg n' Cleaver

Newspapers in the classrooms for promotions

Belmont-Stayner Juniro D hockey
Gallery Theatre rehearsal Someone Waiting

No aerial envelopes November 1978

held by FP Library - contact Anita McCullum
interiors of Henderson home in Woodstock
Easter pix
GARDINER, Tony, Rankin salesman

enterprise, Grand Bend, Parkhill area (April 13)
BLACKBURN, Mrs. W.J. passport pix

Judy Kennedy looses 100 lbs.
sun worshiper with baby
84-year-old gal carrying garbage
handful of students at Saunders strike

Springbank car wash, gas 70c
stranded bus on Wharncliffe
2 girls sleeping on grass
Victoria Hospital auxiliary presentation
club house for London Tennis Club
old map of London by Sam Peters

track meet at Clarke Rd SS
Marion Villa ladies make Easter Hats

youth on Ronald st with gun apprehended by police
change of drinking habits feature
CIRCULATION, pix of carrier boy

HURON, boat launched at Goderich

STRATFORD, school visits dairy display

CHATHAM, lambs and goat
sod turning for Tilbury medical centre

ST THOMAS, students clean up school yard

WOODSTOCK, council mosquito program
couple playing with soccer ball
promotion pix for Ladies Ride for Cancer

science circus at City Centre
TEMPLE, "Tim, of Strathroy, trying for Canadian Olympic team

old I.O.F. building at Richmond & Dundas

first swim of season in backyard pool

Mike Konefal at Ontario Science Circus
Ilsa and Sigrun Wister romp in Harris Park
Gerry Hawley gardening in shorts
4TH ESTATE, Steve Traichevich working in Newsroom

transport overturns at Highway 401 & 126

home plans book
Wintario draw at Centennial Hall

SARNIA; antique car display

ST THOMAS, kids make easter eggs
Good Friday service at St. Andrews's RC church
Bunny Vundle canoe race at Fanshawe

J.C. Lemmon and family on farm at RR 2 Granton
Southwest London vs. Kingston at Thompson arena
Pat & Lou Ratelle, $50,000 winners in Wintario draw

Green family working around pool
warm weather activities in Springbank park
holiday crowds at Storybook gardens

CHATHAM, cat wearing Easter Bonnet

ST THOMAS; Rebekahs hold area rally
Enterprise Springbank Gibbons parks
Easter Egg Hunt at Springbank Park
Theatre Photo Call The Donnellys
London Skating Club Show at Gardens
Warm day activities at Victoria Park
LEWIS club Dance collecting eggs for children
Novice Hockey tournament at Hockeyland
Brenda Belanger playing ball at Gibbons
Kellys Bunny costume on Dundas Street
Science Fair display at City Centre
George Linn in Kayak
Larry Findlater fishing
Aylmer Dog show
Train Derailment two freight cars
Police Auction

Bill Gelinas training his lab dogs in Harris Park
Easter Sunday crowds leave St Peters
Easter Sunday Activities at Grand Bend Pinery Etc.
Mike Maloney with his dog Pat

---

Saturday Negative reference April 17/76

---

Sunday Negative Reference April 18/76

---
NEG. REF. MON. APR. 19/76

Michael Doulton with royal doulton pieces......lee
copy homes books............................lee
two jews who lost money and passports...........james
new home of united community services............james

Jack Schenck at CFPL-TV riding penny farthing...mcLeod
Magnetin the - with
Pete Cunningham...fp staff..................eglinton

smelt fishing at port stanley..................heal
bobby curtola at ramada inn..................heal

festival of stars at centennial hall..............ironside
15 month old Michael Bodrogkozi in vic park...ironside
Donald McLean and part of hims family for farm feat...ironside

kids in tire swing............................st.thomas
kids fishing in creek..........................sarnia

spring building..............................chatham
George Douglas with solar heating unit........whad stock
D%N%g pond near Brucfield..............james
Clinton Woman cartoonist..............graham
London council of women..................graham

Doug Harris ...scholarship winner........eglinton

Linda Finley coaches wrestling team........mcleod
Ken McTaggart making model ships..........mcleod
fanshae fashions at city center........mcleod

Francis O'Neill....metro trust........lee
Millie Ronhanyi....metro trust..........lee
Martin Bruggeman....strathroy builder....lee
Raccoon in tree............................lee

J.C. Lemmon for farm feature..............ironside
Donald McLean for farm feature..........ironside
Evelyn McDonald realtor....for farm feature...ironside

Lynda McNabb....ldn east kinettes pres.....heal
Jane Kurisu....fp staff...................heal
Bobby Curtola at ramada inn................heal
Kids on north street rise inner tubes.....heal
Hockey at St. Marys.......................heal

Girls rolled in tire........................st.thomas

Students start official plan revision.....stratford
pickets walk in the rain..............mcleod
Diana Warren.....Faculty womens club.....eglinton
Coleen campbell juggles balls.............heal
hockey at belmont..........................heal
Kid plays in puddle..........................ironside
daflower tea.................................jordan
vehicle production at gllndale............jordan
Wayne Pullen olympic archer...............lee
traffic on wortley and york................lee
Stefan Pawlina with cast on foot..........lee
separate school board presentation......woodstock
Hobby show.................................woodstock
Bicyclist......................................woodstock
dresden fire....................................wayne smith
Hamlet rehearsal.............................woodstock
John Young.....new dir of ed..............woodstock
new city greenhouse........................woodstock
London conference badminton at saunders...wallace

London district christian secondary school...heal
Kenneth True....fp staff......................heal

Information picket line at bruce nuclear site..mcleod

Prof. Novia Carter...u of waterloo............lee
Rose Marie Jao..pres UCS.....................lee
FF managers meeting..........................lee
Janice Middleton using sign language for tour....lee

widening hybury between florence and brydge...blumson
maypole tea hat making at children village....blumson

first lady bus driver............................eglinton
woman in window....................................eglinton
westown plaza trip winner......................eglinton

olympic rowing team............................ironside
paul Johnston...res east london moose........ironside

100th birthday.................................stratford
science fair....................................stratford

bagpipe player behind barn....................st.thomas

douglas point workers on strike..............huron
medi-alert cards for feature...mcleod
man planting car ...mcleod

W:J. Blackburn...passport pic...wallace

school girls track meet...lee
south play ...lee

70th battalion reunion at national travel...ironside
garage fire behind 1020 Adelaide N...ironside

pool and patio show at holiday inn...eglinton
child museum at westminster college...eglinton
fanny awards at fanshawe...eglinton

Royal Lippizan stallion...heal
Quintin Warner house feature...heal

mysterious antique...stratford

old men smelt fishing...st.thomas

Coins...chatham

Optimists bike rodeo at ingersoll...woodstock
quintuplet lambs ...woodstock

Dr. Dawn Pilan measure fat re feature...Wallace
Food illustration dietician feature...Wallace
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. APR. 24/76

Bob Burton, Fp employee in garage
Midd. elementary school gymnasts meet
Danceathon at Saunders
Union demonstration at Ridout Tavern
London minor soccer indor at Arena
WOSSA badminton tourney at Sarnia
Linda Norden, Woodstock, badminton winner
Basketball tryout at Saunders
Kiss concert at Gardens negs miss Aug 21 Apr 76
Lambton College scout leader's conference
St. Thomas 4-H homemaking group
Fishing

for negs for "KISS" rock group see July 18/76 (tionside)

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. APR. 25/76

Mrs. Lottie Bateman, celebrates 100th birthday at Dresden Wallace

John Niland, Eagles linemen with kids
Roy Smith, RR 1, Melbourne with drievshed blown doen Heal
Belmont-Stayner Junior D final
People in rain at bus stop
Dresden-Tweed hockey at Dresden Arena
Woodstock Oxford philatelic society
St. Thomas Tom and Amy Watts, celebrate 60th anni
Chatham Cancer cycle ride, Zonta workshop
Lake Erie storm at Erieau, 60th anni.
winter returns
Harris park under water

Multiple sclerosis out patient clinic at University Hospital
Cunningham, Jane; new employee at CFPL-TV

Gus Caruso at hairstylist show
Dr. Dawn Pilan measures fat for dietician feature(April 23)
CPRI display in Wellington Mall

Ingersoll Creative Arts Centre in old town hall
Isabelle Fulop covering vegetables before frost

Dietrich Homm family feature for Mother's day
Tom Gornell with frozen cherry blossoms
Dick Huard of the PUC with tulips

Huron, work on Kincardine harbor

Stratford, mayor opens music festival

Sarnia, Lampton music festival

Woodstock, Drumbo clerk retiring

Bawden, Mrs. R.F. (Mary), pres of Home & School
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, TUE. APRIL 27/76

city sports awards at Centennial hall
St. Pauls cathedral art show and sale
BEELER, Carolyn, president of Westminster SS
RUSH, Pat, Miss Ontario Jobs daughter

visitors and convention lure brochure in Japanese
two kids playing under blanket
energy conference at Chamber of Commerce
BROWN, R.T., VP of Gulf Oil
TAYLOR, R.B., hairman of Ontario Hydro
WOODS, George W, Pres. Trans Canada Pipe Line

old city storage shed being wrecked
line up of 16 deisels on CNR
WEINTRAUB, John
WALKER, Rick, McManus Motors
DYKSTEIN, Neil

invitational pentathlon meet at Lucas SS
annual fellowship meeting at Beth-Emmanuel
elementary school teachers sign contract
STRATFORD, music festival

CHATHAM, pre-kindergarten kids

WOODSTOCK, arboretum planned at Innerkip
St. Clair Grain & Feed store moving
Tillsonburg cancer society

ST THOKAS, kids flying kite

old cobbler retires

silverware for Youngs
strathroy taxpayers met with board of Ed
St. Marys Hospital 25th anniversary feature

JAMIESON, Heather, FP reporter

poolshark Bruce Christopher at Ivanhoe

Westminster bridge reconstruction
work crews cleaning up sand on Stanley St.
LANNON, Sharon, Volleyball award
HELSBERG, Miss. Lee-Ann, Judson
WEBSTER, Bill, of Selby Young
THODDY, Reg, Of Toyotatown

Henrietta Mann, UWO research re dandelions
pioneer week at A.J. Baker school, Kintore

Dr. Stewart Smith at Ridgetown dinner meeting

HURON, road grader crawls out of Lake Huron

ST. THOMAS, day care addition opens; Hospital book drive

SARNIA; Lampton music festival

CHATHAM, high school production of "Pinafore"

WOODSTOCK; music festival
Ingersoll bike rodeo

Strathroy Board of Ed information nite (April 27)
GRAY, Don, of the board of education
SCARLETT, Howard, president of Moose Lodge
silver service for Youngs

Night pic of dust of transport
Blowman Mfg. of metal tanks at Atwood
Listowel PS renovation
Steel Bridge near Mitchell

Federated Bldg, Under Construction - Listowel
Atwood Cheese Factory
Bowman Manufacturing make metal tanks at Atwood
Listowel Central Public school renovations
old steel bridge near Mitchell
federal building under construction at Listowel
Atwood cheese factory
dog with head out of window of station wagon

Bill Brady at breakfast at Wolseley Barracks
progress pix on addition to Worthy Rd. Baptist church
GILBERT, Gloria, chairman of London chapter Jewish Women
REITMAN, Dorothy, Chairman of Nat. Council Jewish Women

HURON, Arbor Day marked in Goderich
STRATFORD, preparations for Y tea
CHATHAM, apple project
puppetts for mental health program
ST THOMAS, kid looking into lake at Pt. Stanley
new machine at lark business machines
morals and ethics school education feature
hobby and art craft show at Thorndale

Bob Worral, piper at UWO for feature
secondary school drama festival
Medway relay meet

Huron College convocation
copy of kitchen slide for display
separate school speaking winners
I

Negative reference  Friday April 30/76

Hellmuth Ladies college Mt St Josephs torn down  Graham
Canada goose eating from hand of George Hoffman  Graham

Industrial Road progress north of Gore rd Blumson
US Voodoo jet flies over city for air show advance Blumson
Rogers Jill  Kinette Club President Blumson

Aerial 402 west of Warwick Jordan

Glanworth beef bonanza auction for Optimists Heal
Daryyl Demomme fishing at Arva Heal
Joan Pieson with tulips Heal

Tecumseh students put on play at Parkwood Hospital Wallace
Bob Worrall Piper at UWO  for feature Wallace

Detroit Red Wings Walt McKechnie cutting grass Irohside
Fred Kennedy night at Western progress building Ironside

103d birthday party St Thomas
Man and little chicks to be given away St Thomas

Mussular Dystrophy association proclamation Woodstock
Embro Jr Farmers Century farm Woodstock

Birthright office opens Stratford

Flipper Project southwest regional Centre Chatham
Jean Willson  Ridgetown Chatham
NEG. REF. SAT MAY 1/76

Stabbing scene at 259 Clarence........leggett

basketball tryouts at saunders..........graham
unveiling ross park plaque..............graham

london regional band finals at saunders..ironside
dog show at westmount.....................ironside
hospital protest at clinton ..............ironside
harriston farmer gives away milk.........ironside

secondary school drama festival.........jordan
theatre london photo call..................jordan
London majors practice .................jordan

elementary wrestling at clarke rd........james
free press bowling banquet..............james

NEG. REF. SUN. MAY 2/76

sydenham canoe race......................james

POOC convention at holiday inn...........jordan
Ladies great bike ride for cancer........jordan

folk singer don hill at 3C's............ironside
water ballet at hayward y...............ironside

judging scottish dancers................ironside

cancer ride..............................st.thomas
mock crash for frist aid practice......st.thomas
big brother walkathon....................st.thomas

dadies bike ride at dorchester...........eadie

Miss Jaycee fair queen............chatham
cancer ride..............................chatham

cancer ride..............................woodstock
bottle find..............................woodstock
dewan festival gardens..................woodstock
NEG. REF. MON. MAY 3/76

ball hockey at almbeth arena............. ironside
cold weather pic.......................... ironside

Chris Chan, new mental health dir........ james

Brian Christmas...........summer student.... graham
South stage band....................... graham

Karen Humphreys........summer student..... eglinton
Dave Dauphinee " "
Randy Ray " "
John Lute " "
Rita Lepas " "
Heather Pullen " "
Dave Brown " "
Paul Maloney " "
Ron Sillick " #......... eglinton
London Industrial soccer................. eglinton

Ridge house feature at ridgetown........ mcleod
enterprise.... weather.................. mcleod

music festival........................ woodstock
music festival........................ stratford
music festival........................ sarnia
horse and colt in snow................... st. thomas
school bus accident near exeter...........mcleod
RC missionary back from china.............mcleod

Jean Delauney...famous chef...............eglinton

Oakridge track meet at western...........blumson

Bob Miles...soccer player..................ironside
Bob Schroeder....fp staff...................ironside
Jerry Goddard....fp staff...................ironside
Mary Thomson....canada permanent........ironside
Dan Rath......summer staff.................ironside
Candy Bain......summer staff.................ironside

Elizabeth Bowley...ont communist party....graham
OPA convention at holiday inn.............graham
Tulip bed at Springbank vandalized.........graham

Paving sidewalk on York St..................james
FP engineering controls.....................james

Welcome sign at Clinton hospital.........huron

Music festival................................woodstock

Art gallery exhibit............................stratford

Al Ouellette...Jaycee pres...............chatham
civic centre......................................chatham
golf season opens.............................chatham
Fibre workshop..........................graham
preparing boats for spring launch........b.smith
boat building in huron county..............b.smith

mallards in backyard swimming pool.........ironside
florida students tour police station......ironside
school book display at old teachers college..ironside

postal handling feature.....................heal
municipal electrical trade show.............heal
police bike auction..........................heal

Bruce Spence................fp staff..........jordan
June Welch................fp staff.............mcleod
John McCullough............insurance........mcleod
Oakridge girls field meet................mcleod
jewish community celebration.............mcleod

glanworth london fastball game...........blumson
young swimmer practice.....................blumson
highschool rowers..........................blumson

Dennis Stockwell................fp staff.......coates
Paul Paetz................fp staff.............coates
Jack Smith................fp staff.............coates
Dianne Haskett.............westgate motors.....coates

horticultural society meets..............chatham
garbage ladies............................chatham
girls with skipping rope..................st.thomas
art haggart.dir lambton college fire school..sarnia
Isabelle Brush.pres ind. man. clubs........woodstock
chesley hospital sits empty...............huron

Jerry Daniels..........................stratford
Stu Allen..................stratford
oak park festival.........................wallace
Helen Ducan and her book "The Treehouse"

Gerry Cox, Kinsman president
Don Murray, FP employee
Teacher Bill Tucker at Beck SS
Dr. Tim LaHaye, speaks at Sally Ann Gitedal

Keith Byrne, boxer

Wet weather crossing guard and fellas with cigar
Muriel Magee, Multiple Sclerosis chairman

Old core area in Stratford feature

Albert Monette prepares for walkathon

Karma paintings
Crossing guard with stop sign

Stratford School addition in Kinkora

St. Thomas Mayor with Schenley site

Stratford Dan Gloor in Mitchell bakery

Chatham Ridgetown project
Anne Kennedy, Junior Women's Art president
Dr. T.J.P. Pashby, with hockey helmets
Bill Finch on flooded road Westminster Township

Montcalm moving production on olympics
Art exhibition opens at gallery
Girls playing baseball

Native art at City Centre
4th annual decathlon at UWO
D.F.D. Industries build giant tank

MR Bill Mennill, FP employee
Beck musical

Woodstock
Music festival
Cancer society food fair

Stratford
Mayor fakes artificial respiration
Listowel German paper

Chatham
Nursery school performance
SATURDAY MAY 8

4-H club award presentation in Arva
LIBIS, Wally, lawyer
MELNITZER, Julius, lawyer

Walathon participants using shopping cart
Indian craft show and award presentation

Rededication of Broughdale Park
Youth for Christ walkathon

Separate school wrestling event
Rock & gem show at Fanshawe

SUNDAY MAY 9

Lt. Gov. Pauline McGibbon at Brescia Baccalaureate service
Shunpikers tour
Jr. baseball practice at Labatt Park
5 generations gather at Danny Boam home

Motorcycle racing at Hully Gully

Chatham: Art & craft exhibit
Jaycees ladies night

Woodstock: Mrs. Mary Fidlin, 100-years-old
Battle of the Atlantic parade

St. Thomas: Hospital talks
Kent Andrewes, 11-year-old cartoonist

Fleam market at Ontario arena
PILLSWORTH, Mr. & Mrs. Bill, 60th wedding, 3rd Estate
Memorial fastball at West lions
Bishop D.B.E. Ragg at St. Pauls

Sarnia: Ethnic dancers
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, MONDAY MAY 10/76

Girls playing with frisbee in Victoria Park
Danish figurine painter at Birks
Cleaning bank of Montreal sign at Wellington & Dundas
Sally Ann soup giveaway in Wellington square

Wilmer Scott with horse for Eisen's column
Squirrels in Victoria Park
LMPwegy van for display

MØERS, Ellen, author

Oxford-Elgin track meet at UWO

Tammy Guest playing on cable reel near Lobo
Gerhard Bethke building stone house near Lobo

STRATFORD, art exhibit

CHATHAM; student debate

WOODSTOCK, music festival

ST THOMAS, kid among the tulips
Artists in the park
Kid fishing with father

Kite flyers at Broughdale park
Dilts vs. Ealing Shoes in softball

WYNN, J. Arthirm Brantford, Vice Chancellor, Huron Dioges
PARKE-TAYLOR, Canon Geoffry, 2nd suffragan bishop of Huron
BALINSKY, Clara, Hadassah national president
Olympix rowers workout for last time at Fanshawe
Huron-Pert track meet at UWO
4TH ESTATE, reporters meeting at Firar's Cellar
city of London workmen cleaning sidewalk in rain

WIGHTMAN, Ke,, employee at CFPL-TV
ORENSTEIN, Lee; Hadassah pres; Sara Sherman chapter
ZWICKEL, Evelyn, Hadassah pres; Edythe Zwickel chapter
KAMEIN, Rae, Hadassah pres., Anna Goldstein Chapter
KLEIMAN, Donna, Hadassah pres, Ethel Lerner chapter
ROTHFIELD, Selma, Hadassah prez; London WIZO council pres
BORG, Joe, of Byron Swayze travel
AGRANOVE, Susan, planning London Youth symphony tour

interiors of New Medallist restaurant
CNIB Tea and Sale preparations

rugger match at St. George's Field
air cadet inspection
stained glass window at Gardner's
Ann Hofer looking out of truck window
Joe Donohue, gets furniture for needy

LOCKYEAR, Stewart, pres of East London Kinsmen

cleaning pool at Gibbons Park
4TH ESTATE, Genera Committee--SAAC annual meeting

WOODSTOCK, Burgesville historical school fair
SARNIA, police week
SARNIA; technician testing heart rate
volleyball practicing for Olympics

..Ironside
..Ironside
..Ironside
..Ironside
..Jordan
..Jordan
..Jordan
..Jordan
..Jordan
..Jordan
..Jordan
..James
..James
..Heal
..Heal
..Heal
..Heal
..Heal
..Coates
..Wallace
..Wallace
..MacPherson
..Miller
..May
..MeLeod
John Ham, local recording artist
bridge work at York & Stanley
Richmond street underpass construction

Provincial council of women at Brescia
Middlesex conference track meet at Robarts school

HANNESON, David, employee in Circulation
POMEROY, Gord, East London Optimist club pres
MORRIS, John, Forest City Kiwanis pres

HURON, Goderich harbor scenes

CHATHAM police week

WOODSTOCK; Lt. Gov. Pauline McGibbon
police assist in child birth

ST THOMAS, hospital auxiliaries meeting

Howard Dyck, coral director
Harry Garis, Olympic wrestler
London Conference track meet

research on traffic volume & noise
Virginia Odegaard painting picnic tables in Springbank park

dogs playing in water at Gibbons park
van found in field off Denfield Road

MCLEAN, Rosemary, RR 1 Hyde Park, talked to couple and let
girl use phone

Gignac, Bob London bowler
Childs, Betty Lou London bowler
Anne Vansickle wheelchair user going swimming
COOKE, Wendy, FP employee in Sarnia bureau

St. Marys arna closing feature for sport

Garden Bros. circus comes to London
GAMULA, Larilysa, Operation Placement

STATFORD, heritage Stratford holds auction
police searching for body in river

CHATHAM; Sweet Adalins practicing
kid playing Batman

ST THOMAS, cottages at Port Bruce being washed away

Abagail Becker display at Simcoe museum
annual business conference at UWO
industrial baseball...J-M vs. Westninghouse

St. John Ambulance inspection
girls painting fence on Springbank drive
Jr. symphony members building wall

CHILDES, Betty Lou, top woman bowler
Gignac, Bob, top man bowler
golf shoes for Cooks
Salvation Army band practice for feature
man sandblasting house on Waterllo st
WOODSTOCK; Beachville museum

Oxford-Elgin track meet at UWO
Two Girls carrying their musical instruments home
Feature on Glen Wood and his old home
Rounthwaite Rachel LCBO employee
Harris Pat Laparsol ladies waer
Sharp Allin Pool Insurance

Rotary fishing derby advance
Blood Presure Clinic at City Centre
Feature on Rock Hound Disk Tustin

Bill Small wins $10,000 in Winteroo
Sod Turning at Brescia college

London Conference Track meet at UWO
Oak Park Arts Carnival

Burgessville Museum School
UAW negotiating team

Police Week Dispaly

Ursuline Jubilees

Elgin Students Art Show

Transit officials tour Huron Park
Armless Elaine Townsend works on column

OPP cops train at Springbank Park re Olympics in Kingston
Const. Terry Drew
Const. Paul Valliere
Const. Al Armstrong
Const. Larry Green
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. MAY 15/76

Strathmere Lodge sale of livestock
Venturers campout at Sharon Conservation area

Strike at Bendix Westinghouse

Will Rice honored at Beck
Western Raceway opens
UWO football clinic
Fencing tourney at Althouse

Forest City Kennel Club dog show
Guys fishing on Southdale Rd.

Bendix strike

Boys club box

St. Thomas Agency fair with Glenn Sutherland and work

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. MAY 16/76

Horticultural society flower show

Viviane Rovithis Ldn Greek queen
Tiffany Doherty and champion puppy
Thames Bend pig farm feature

Fish show judging Holiday Inn
Hikers in Gibbons Park
Sea cadet inspection at Prevost
Antique cars parade to church

St. Thomas Italian dinner

Woodstock
Annandale high school reunion
Backus M. I. I. opening

Chatham
Legion annual - Mr. and Mrs Thomas Ward anni

St. Thomas
Alma College baccalaureate

St. Joseph's Academy - art exhibit
Mary Chow en- 4-H winner

Tennis action

Blumson
Blumson
Irons

Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton

Jordan
Jordan
Jordan

Jordan

K. Smith

Heal
Heal
Heal
Heal

St. Thomas

Woodstock

Woodstock

Chatham

Chatham

St. Thomas

St. Thomas

St. Thomas

Woodstock

Woodstock

Mary Chow en- 4-H winner

Bridgland
NEGATIVE REFERENCE MONDAY MAY 17/76

Duno Hoople serving meals on wheels Kiwanis Clubs
Kiwanis Club of Midd on wheels program
City Hall window washer

Prof. C.M. Hotimsky with rare books, U.W.O., Weldon Library
Dorchester community hall construction
Lady Beck olympic days begin

Sheila MacVicar, FP employee in TV news
Ruth Anne Murray, FB employee TV news

Sep School playground models
Score-keepers at Ted Dilts games
Kevin Gunn, FP employee production control
Catherine McReynolds, London artist at 69

Racing at Western Fair

Woodstock Jerry Daniel, Chamber of Commerce manager
Lois Snell with dandelions

Chatham Air cadet inspection
Painting reject

Sarnia Cleaning up city hall gardens

Stratford Carol Cooper, student manpower staff
NEGATIVE REFERENCE TUESDAY MAY 18/76

Wheelchairathon at Dearness Home
Daytona Pools display
Safety conference at UWO
Tennis player

Prof. Dino Bidinosti re feature
Marguerite Campbell—Andy Van Mil of Beck—co-pres

Rob Nichol, UWO fencer
Girls practice softball Ecole Alexandra
English Bulldog owned by Barber family
Les Bronson receives honorary membership in historical society

Russ Hackaberry
Nadine Hauser

Kid resting on sofa outside
Master Chris Ironside gets haircut
Electronic music feature
Separate School music festival

Sarnia
Wyoming needlepoint exhibition

Chatham
May Court annual meeting
Dandelion pickers

Woodstock
Police and senior citizens

St. Thomas
Maryellen Davie, first female dispatcher at OPP
Burley tobacco

McLeod
McLeod
McLeod
Wallace
Wallace
Heal
Heal
Heal
Heal
Heal
Ironside
Ironside
Ironside
Sarnia
Chatham
Chatham
Woodstock
St. Thomas
St. Thomas
Memorial service for Dr. Tew.
Japanese educators at Montcalm ss.
festival days at stratford.
Premier Regan visits London.
Mrs. Roberta Vormitmage.
Stan Scaterfield.
Robert Carson.
Student painting group.
New sign at red cross blood clinic.
Karen Johnson delivers mail in olympic gear.
Terry Aitken.
football clinic at western.
electronically controlled concert.
sea-cadet change of command.
public school concert at alumni hall.
Jerry Case.
horse trainer.
Manor Barber honored by council.
hospital mock emergency.
microfilm project at library.
Mrs. Glenn Kelly.
Dust storm in east kent.
WOSSA track meet at western.............James

Mrs. G.H.L. Fridman...pres jewish group ....Coates
Mrs. A.L. Tanton...pres engineers wives......Coates
Mark MacKenzie...pres cath cent school......Coates

Woman to woman meeting at city hall...........Blumson
IODE coin set recipients.......................Blumson
London east and downtown shopping areas.......Blumson

Sarnia sportman's dinner.......................Heal

Construction of highbury.......................Mcleod
Hudson's for display..........................Mcleod

Phys ed teacher instructing...................Ironside
RC crosscountry meet........................Ironside
Shades being put on uwo greenhouse........Ironside
Prof Mereu regarding earthquakes........Ironside
Elliott Marr progress pix....................Ironside

Apple film wins award.........................St. Thomas
Stock market trophy..........................St. Thomas

Wolfgang shon with invisible plant............Sarnia
Draw tickets at Wilkesport .................Sarnia

New May court day at nursery................Chatham
Mrs. Clifford Edwards..west Kent WI.........Chatham
purse for display.................jordan
Olympics at lady beck p.s.............heal
ladies day out group at Y.............heal
fishing near carfrae bridge............heal
Ontario games for handicapped.......james
Jim Cressman.......fp staff............james
olympic pagade at st. amnes..........mcleod
A.F. (Ted) Mandy ........visitors and conv bureay..mcleod
Douglas Heron.......deve. comm........mcleod
camper van feature...............blumson
baseball action at labatts...........blumson
Chris Todd and dog near Avon..........blumson
ridgetown college..................chatham
retarded swim meet..................chatham
victoria day trophies............woodstock
Wilfred Stansell and Griffen........woodstock
asparagus crop...................st.thomas
soccerc at celtic field ......... james
1st cornnna scouts plant trees .... ksmith
seacadets at ipperwash ......... ksmith

pigeon racing end at london ....... mcleod
drama workshop at uwo ................. mcleod
tourist inform. booth opens .......... mcleod
police chase death ................. mcleod

NEG. REF. SUN. MAY 23/76

early bird tourney at Union .......... muleod
cabbies meet at Y ............... james
sail boat races at fanshawe ......... james
drama workshop luncheon ............. james
Rev. Thompson for feature ........... james

horse show at stratford .......... ironside
grand bend beach/ .............. ironside

ont. disabled competitions ............ james
backyard bazaar for jr symphony .... james

optimist celebrations ........ woodstock
postmaster retirement party .... woodstock

Ursuline reunion ........ chatham
85th birthday adn five generations... chatham
Reb. G.M. Burns .............. chatham

Moose conclave ............ chatham
Dan Hammer...fp staff.............jordan

Theatre London rehearsal...............ironside
handicapped Ontario games finals........ironside
victoria day auto racing...............ironside

bathtub races at st. marys.............james
fun days at thamesford................james

victoria day celebrations.............woodstock
victoria day at petrolia...............samnia

Victoria day at chatham..............chatham

Early bird golf......................mcleod
fireworks at lucas SS..............mcleod
Lorne Ave. public school homemade theatre
4TH ESTATE, Cheryl Hamilton at desk

robin feeding babies in nest on Sherwood Eve
large dress at Goodwill Industries
students from Byron Southwood P.S. Canoeing on Thames

swimmers Rob Jones and Glen Belfry in pool at UWO
former mustangs now CFLers working out at UWO
Fanshawe Dental assistants working on school kids
baseball, Jr. Majors vs. SW London
interiors of Hudson's renovated store (May 20)

Dr. Carlton Williams home for Tour-Of-Homes

ST THOMAS, tree planting at library
Alma College to be 100 years old, feature

WOODSTOCK; butter churning trophy

CHATHAM; new May Court nursery

MENNILL, Bill, new employee in circulation
KITS, Vern, Banting SS student council pres
economics experts discuss new budget

Rev. James Doyle-Bishop at Pittsburgh
NEG. REF. WED. MAY 26/76

lady with pet dog ................. ironside
kids with tennis rackets .......... ironside
roofing with tile .................. ironside

uwo students cutting grass ....... moleod
W.W. Bennett ... shriner potentate .... moleod

Bishop Richard Wood ................ lee
Dr. Horace Russell .................... lee
Paul Gaulin mimi workshop ........ lee

Joe Peluck ...... fp staff ............ eglinton
Melanie Quinn ...... fp staff ........... eglinton

Doug Bruce ...... wheable student pres .... jordan
Hudson's display .................... jordan
girl and dandelion ................. jordan

Joyce Van Lith .... jr acheivement winner ...... james
sally ann maypole tea ............... james
amny practices at airport .......... james

Bugs bunny show at gardens ....... blumson
soccer at cove road ................. blumson

expansion work at goderich airport ...... huron
historical plaques at woodstock ....... woodstock
east elgin olympiad ................... st. thomas
watering project ..................... chathaw
NEG. REF. THURS. MAY 27/76

aylmer enterprise..............ironside
handwriting expert..............ironside

puppet workshop................graham

quilting at sir george ross.......eglinton
olympic quilt at mt st joseph.......eglinton
old duffield block feature.......eglinton

earl cherniak in office..........lee
two houses bulldozed.............lee
fashion show........................lee
shooting and suicide..............lee

Susan Nattrass...olympic trap shooter....blumson
middlesex music festival at alumni hall,.blumson

sandy prouse plants flowers at goderich......huron

wo cattle breeders meet..........woodstock

tourist booth opens..............stratford
girl guides get canada cords.......stratford

flowers in planter...............st.thomas
pancake daze......................stthomas
tobacco planting time.............st.thomas
CECI wins police relay race.......st.thomas

David Earle...new dir of kiwanis Youth home...st.thomas
Roxanna Jaeger...beal ss pres........jordan
otter at storybook..................graham
car wreck at lucan..................graham

Eddie Adams...photo journalist......eglinton
Aileen Smith "                      "          eglinton
Missionary conf at sally ann........eglinton
central chev party pix...............eglinton

baseball at labatts..................blumson
Umpire Jim Wilkes....................blumson
Ont. Theatre festival workshop......blumson
book of stained glass windows.......blumson

math tourney at St. Lawrence ss......ironside
pickets at garage....................ironside
george goth at work at home..........ironside
clare clifford...retires...........ironside
time capsule package................sarnia

honor students.....................stratford

circus.............................chatham
day nursery opening................chatham
pre-kindergarten finale.............chatham
fishermen's demonstration............chatham

lunnnh break at waterworks park......st.thomas
retread tire supplier...............st.thomas
SATURDAY MAY 29

Huron County Playhouse performs at Central Library
Union demonstration at Garage restaurant
Strathroy cadets hold annual inspection

KOSTUIK, Mrs. Bernard and Mrs. Alina Kennedy,
KOSTUIK, John, president of Dennison Mines
boxing at Boys club
God's children at St. Pauls
Ontario Festival award winners

SUNDAY MAY 30

Stratford Festival days regatta on Lake Victoria

FAGAN, Paul, caught escapee from detention home
high school rowing regatta
Miss Jane Darling missionary the the Church of the Nazarene
antique car rally at Bavarian

CHATHAM; annual Chatham Jaycee Kent county Exhibition
  canoe race sponsored by LTCVA
  Zone A-3 track & field meet

WOODSTOCK, Bathtub derby
  butter churning contest

STATFORD, hockey awards banquet

ST THOMAS, annual horse show

SARNIA; scenes in Canatara park
  starvathon at St. Josephs school
junk foods in school cafeterias

picket signs at Union Gas less pickets
rough sidewalks on western Road
CNIB auxiliary luncheon with pres. and speaker
DAVIS, Claud, R.N. nurse with CNIB
LEONARD, Mrs. Margaret, pres. of Women's Aux., CNIB

Judi Larsen, Beal student with Ernie McTavish award
truck overturned on Hughbury at Oxford
umpire Jim Wilkes at intercounty ball game (May 28)

London Christian Women's dinner (kids fashion show)
25-year-old cat at home of the Cajander's
large snapping turtle caught by boys in Medway creek

STRATFORD: Wallace public school operetta

WOODSTOCK: Y's men club presentation
Rotary presentation

feature on Wes Willis and his tomato operation
feature on old man and dog
Dave Tennant with letter to city hall re police morale
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, TUESDAY JUNE 1/76

GALLOWAY, Kris, Job's daughter for Y&Y
EDGINTON, Sue, Central Chev
OVERHOLT, Danny, Central Chev

FINEBERG, Larry, Toronto playwright

Dennis and Lynn Knight add new name to census form
walking tour promotion on Kent street
garbage men picking up garbage at curb
open new GM parts plant in Woodstock

STRATFORD, bravery award presented

ST THOMAS; barber Vermont Pow b 50 years at Elgin Manor

CHATHAM; Darcy McKeogh with students
Jaycee fair

WOODSTOCK; craft work at Tollgate school

CFPL Wintario stamps collected at Motherhouse

Stephen Lewis speaking with Labatt group
Mrs. Hud'a Sargent, has not received pension cheque
Canada Geese nesting at Sunningdale golf course
roofing for Krawchyk pages
pinball machine at York hotel

sidewalk on Sarnia Gravel in poor condition
people sleeping on sunny day

NICOLETI, Guy, FP artist, 10-year at FP
BENNETT, Joan, employee in Broadcast accounting
WHITEHEAD, Gord, CPFL-RADIO
SCHMIDT, Myrna, Kinnette

GLASSCO, Bill, Tarragon Theatre artistic director
BUTT, Paul, Stratford festival actor

woman digging in garden for home-garden edition

LOUCKS, Leo, pres. Laurier SS student council
PETERSON, Chris, for entertainment column
GLEASON, Mary Lynn, fp employee in circulation

HURON, youngsters canoeing in Maitland river

CHATHAM, kids playing in mud

ST THOMAS; 5th St. Ann's festival

kittens in flower pot
Jessica Peters in swing in Vauxhall park
interiors of Hudsons store

Olympic trail sailors at Fanshawe
John Evoy with murals at CPRI
girl sitting in large chair
car run off bridge on Sarnia Gravel at CPR

HAGGIS, Cathy, London gzzz actor

Elizabeth Fodden with dogs in Harris Park
Bill Van Veen playing badminton in soldiers outfit
COLOR; New Kings Court tennis club

MARTIN, Clare, employee in production control
NAPP equipment in platemaking

National Ballet artistic director
Mrs. Fluter with water plants

water polo finals at MAXX Beal
KELLY, Mrs. Vina; pres. toastmistress club
Shore vs. Matthewes in Lucas SS student council election

HURON; expansion work at Goderich airport
Chesley hospital "open" sign
Laser sailors on Lake Huron

STRATFORD, Gerry Corner, theatrical type for Y&Y
interpretive dancing at CCS
bazaar at retarded school
bridge demolition in Harriston

ST THOMAS, students in training at Timken
CATHRO, Kenneth, new employee at TV Studio Operations

SARNIA, Wardens picnic

CHATHAM; Jaycee fair

skate board illustration
Olsson Jan Swedish Hockey coach
Outhouse at 7 Foxchapel rd

Soccer action at CPRI field

Pro Am Golf press conference
Kids cool off under water
Dovers Scotts and Wolfs window displays

Blakey Dan CFPL TV
Press review for Snowbirds
Wife Sunbathes while husband waxes car
Masonville rehearses for West Side Story

Orion Aircraft arrives at Crumlin
Snowbirds visit WMCH
Tennis player Dave Brown
Mike Puck tennis player

Norwich Historical show

East Lambton field day
Pembolia Quilt show

Dublin Lions Club Park Pavilion

Reading in the shade
Loving watering touch
Planting in Pinafore park

Sandy Freeman looks for jobs for students

St Andrews United Church South Buxton
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. JUNE 5/76

Winos on street re Koenig feature Mayer
Mr. and Mrs. William Pratt's 72nd wedding anni. Graham
Roberts School re Suzuki players on lawn Graham
53rd week-end conference Huron College Graham
FP carrier boys on bus trip Graham
Pro-Am gold tourney at Fanshawe Graham

International Air Show -COLOR-B&W Heal

Pro-Am trophy presentation Eglinton
Dorothy Scruton's dance school at Grand Eglinton
Cliff Wingrove retirement party Eglinton
Garage Restaurant strikers perform Eglinton
Cadet inspection No. 9 Corps, Wolseley Barracks Eglinton

Woodstock Pittock Lake boating Woodstock
Chatham Joan Cann with automobile transmission Chatham

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. JUNE 6/76

Portuguese mark pentecost with church parade Graham

Clinton Fair Heal

London Air Show Eglinton
Rev. Murray Stewart-retires Dundas Centre U.C. Eglinton

St. Thomas Miss Ex-Canada at Alma College St. Thomas
Veteran's parade St. Thomas
Sod turned at St. Anne's Church St. Thomas

Woodstock Ron Chesney with hunting dog Woodstock

Chatham Paincourt cadet inspection Chatham
railway operator at springbank..............mcleod
new canning procedures for y&y..............mcleod
display..central cheve parking lot........mcleod

legion calvacade at city ahll..............ironside
london and middlsex track meet at uwo........ironside
ontario collects exhibit at art gallery........ironsde

Neal Moore with letter from mrs ford........jordan

westgate datsun display..................heal
new london heritgae chapter of IODE........heal

track meet at UWO..........................blumson
UWO convocation..........................blumson

cookware illustration.....................eglinton
Judy Malone........fp staff.................eglinton
Helen Pathy........fp staff.................eglinton
festival opening nite at stratford........eglinton

conestoga nurses awards..................stratford

young hawk in hand......................st.thomas

shriners convention parade ..............sarnia
Mrs. Joan Crowther...editor of new senior cit news...heal
David Thomas and award...heal
artist at work...heal

G. Kevin Rielly...ft staff...coates
John Calvert...eastown chev...coates
Bill Dobble...sinclair pontiac...coates

cooling offin victoria park...ironside
fur coat in swimming pool...ironside

ont. amateur golf...mcleod
press conf re pap smear...mcleod
lost cat at cen forces recruiting centre...mcleod

Chris parnell lady umpire...blumson
daytona pools exterior...blumson
warm weather pix at fanshawe...blumson

bob Fletcher...ham listener...graham
labatts buy old house...graham
ont. catholic school track meet...graham

UWO convocation...eglinton

retarded have swim lessons...harson

olympic week at post office...sarnia

Jack Hamilton and archie Fletcher retire...stratford

Brent Angell..placement officer...woodstock

ridgetown project...chatham

watermelon...chatham
NEG. REF. WED. JUN. 9/76

Ed Barnes...fp staff................eglinton

Brad Fickling.....montcalm student pres.....coates
John Mockler...fp staff..................coates

Traher cleaners for display.............mcleod
day nursery kids at campbell park........mcleod
gal thrown into city hall pool............mcleod
TV times pic for mailing room............mcleod

poultry farm show.......................graham
Beal art show with herb ariss............graham

Mike Saäter wins outstanding athlete award...heal
allan McKinnon with 41 inch pike............heal

gilrs practice softball at alexandria......blumson
UWO convocation.............................blumson

6th wedding for Mr. & Mrs. John sawer.......santa
outdoor education..........................chabham
alma college graduation....................st.thomas

Nurses alumni meet.......................woodstock
T.R.S. Food service ltd....................woodstock
Leader dog for blind............graham
fp tour for GC committee........graham
canadian wines in liquor store........heal
citizens group in neighbourhood walk ....heal
kids in thames..................heal

Olympic parade at aberdeen p.s..........ironside
pic of birds and snakes at point pelâe....ironside
Betty Lou Childs..........top woman bowler........ironside

Large bridge beam arrives for yowk st bridge...james
 Fraud defendants arrive at court........james
opening of new chistry bldg........james

preme party at vic...............eglington
domestic noise illustration........eglington
elementary school track meet........egltinon

convocation at UWO..............mcleod
hudson's jewellry dept..............mcleod

Jack Vaint........wes6gate datsun........coates
Sharon Coleman..........thiel realestate........coates

kids in water at benmiller...........huron
Christine Angela Roberts killed at bayfield...huron

tricky competition...............chatham

big brothers at ingersoll...........woodstock
Perry st. fire hall............woodstock
Harrington homeowners object to gravel pit....woodstock
Ontario Press council...graham
convocation at UWO...mcleod
Julie Webb cools off under sap...heal
Astronomical display at city centre...heal
Aylmer solar home...copy neg
Dick Newman...fp staff...james
Lillian McCracken leaves vic hosp...james
Opening of new westgate datson...james
Les Zoltai...co-ordin of athletics at fanshawe...jordan
Lorand De Kaffka...to montreal olympics...jordan
People at fanshawe lake...jordan
Ontario press council...jordan
MVA at richmond notth...jordan
Carol Kehoe...fp staff...coates
senior public school olympics...woodstock
Ingersoll wine and cheese advance...woodstock
east elgin student council...st.thomas
plant damage at waterworks park...st.thomas
model of petrosar ltd...sarnia
senior citizens flea market...stratford
robber at WFR...heal
SATURDAY JUNE 12

picket action at Garage restaurant
nestea tennis action at London Tennis Club
open house at Kingdom Hall
Pt. Burwell beach scenes
cubs camporee at Port Burwell
London Flyers hold competition at Talbotville Ford plant
vintage cars at wedding
June Bug regatta at Fanshawe lake
4TH ESTATE, Clare Clifford & Bill Purvis retirement party

SUNDAY JUNE 13

Best Ball golf tourney at Highland
Mr & Mrs. Charles Acres 65th wedding party

ninety9nmers poker run
postmaster Almoure Stanley of Komoka re Howard Hughes will
4th estate, Free Press picnic
evening in Victoria Park

SARNIA; poker run

CHATHAM; George Aitken appreciation night
    lions club international training program
    Chatham Coach lines bus rodeo
    St. Anthony's church annual pilgrimage
    open house at cedar Springs
    Miss Jaycees Fair Queen

WOODSTOCK, emergency service ball game; scout parade

ST THOMAS; McBrides Christian Fellowship 100th anniversary scout camporee in Port Burwell
    Open House - Oxford Regional Centre
    Lord Super in Woodstock
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, MONDAY JUNE 14/76

empress public school Olympic day
garbagemen and Spruce street garbage

Dearness residents leave for trip to Tobermory & North Bay
scale model of St. Lawrence playground
two hockey players visiting UWO campus
spring water-pipe at Komoka bridge for Panorama
caulkers working on new government building
home improvement pix for Krawcyk
Schroeyens at inquest

HURON, nurses at Goderick hospital picket line

CHATAM, weather pix, kids reading

WOODSTOCK; nurses on picket line

ST THOMAS; nurses on picket line

Philip Ireland with son Billy Bud in park
Cliff Wingrove retirement party at London Club
Kids use at 295 Oxford street demolished
Kids fishing at Springbank Dam

Cathy Day with kitten at "Jhamsford
kids in soapbox in Ingersoll
Tony Eden in water at Ingersoll park
Wilma Burr transplanting tobacco in Union
Henry Booy cutting hay with scythe at RR 2 Aylmer
Marwood Robbing with Shetland ponies and donkeys at Iona
St. Joseph's school olympic activities
milk run revival Oscar Howard of Silverwoods

LEMOINE, Michael, full time temp. employee in composing
BRAHM, Terr, representative for Canada Trust
HOBDEN, Stewart, pres, Clarke Rd SS student council

Lewis Law, president of rose society
London & District ladies golf at Hunt Club
Pat Eynon on skate board

Jerry & Muriel Felix at Bayfield for feature
woman with stump flower box in Dashwood
sunbather at Grand Bend

girl watering lawn
homes in Stanley Wharncliffe area
sarial, Stanley & Wharncliffe re proposed road

HUSBAND, Greg, FP employee in mailing room

STRATFORD, art exhibit

Huron, Exeter mayor Bruce Shaw in wheelbarrow

CHATHAM; strawberry pickers
storm weather along lake
Edward Jacklin

ST THOMAS; kid studying under shade tree
old bell at St. Marys RC church

WOODSTOCK, kids tour OPP office
LANE, Mrs. Roberta

Parkhill area enterprise

Ballet Benefit at Richard Ivey's
man sleeping on front lawn on Waterlloo street

Fire at Aylmer furniture store
log cabin moved & restored at Patterson Conservation area
Bob Proud of Yarmouth with old cream separator
ROITBERG, Dr. Sylvia, director of the Vocational Institute of the Mission
AZIZ, Carol, pres. London Youth Symphony
HAUCH, Dr. Paul, for Gage feature
murder scene at Forest
SCHÖLES, Susan, found murdered near Forest
Parkhill area enterprise
cement blocks fall on Postians building
JONES, Brian, injured in car-motorcycle accident
FLANNGAN, John P., retiring pres Flanagan's delivery
NOXELL, Lloyd, Sinclair pontiac
ADAMS, Cindy, production control
BUREAU, Diann, handwriting expert; for 4th estate
STRATFORD; mayor opens Big Brother week; spruce lodge bazaar
CHATHAM; Elmer the safety elephant at St. Agnes school
ST. THOMAS; strawberry season starts
WOODSTOCK, 45-ton beam falls off truck at Cloverleaf
Peter illar with strawberries
police I™meeting at police headquarters
fire at Aylmer furniture
4TH ESTATE, credit union executive
Talbot Community centre tour area
Minor lacrosse players in action
Jack Harrigan-Talbot Neighborhood committee member
Hugh Shuttleworth, " " " "
Ruth Carver, " " " "
Bruce Wright, " " " "

ws
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham
McLeod
Sillick
copy neg.
James
James
James
Leggett
Leggett
Leggett
Snyder
Martin
Miller
Traichevich
MacOherson
Heal
Heal
Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
Magee home and family at Cairngorm
Miss Edna Potter honored by girl guides for 45 years service
men stitching plastic sheeting
circulation promotion pix
condemned house on Little Grey street
NNPA representatives tour FP library
annual Beaver Bee at Spencer park
WEBSTER, Bill, 30-years in FP editorial dept

MAIMOOL, Miriam, FP employee in Editorial

WORIGH, David, 10-years in FP circulation dept

WOODSTOCK, OPP truck hauling murder suspect's truck

CHATHAM, rose show

Chris Magee at Forest OPP enroute to Sarnia

Bill Bill, Bob Boyce, Emilie Miller in Montreal.
NEGATIVE REFERENCE: FRIDAY JUNE 18/76

yard engines on way to reclamation yard
Stan Svilpa painting house
Clifford Scott trimming hedge
SMIEJA, Dr. Florian, fir feature
Fanshawe College graduation

pix at University Hospital re artificial insemination

Simmental triplet bulls born on Twin Brook farm near Embro
old swimming hole on 13th concession of London township

Plattsville horse show
labor rep meet with police re Garage strike

HURON; Exeter cartoonist John Latham

SARNIA, Liberal leader Stewart Smith in Sarnia

WOODSTOCK, Plattsville horse show
BUTT, Dr. William, acting MOH for Oxford

ST THOMAS; lecturer on police work

Soccer; London City vs. Toronto
Dee Gander sunning herself on floating picnic table
John Dodge sunning himself on peach roof
stacked picnic tables at Springbank

London & Western track club 4th annual pentathlon
Wayne Brown of Churchill street riding bike to Boston
NEG. REF. SAT. JUN. 19/76

Plattsville horse show blumson
pee wee soft ball at woodstock pullen
courtland public school 100 birthday ksmith
eddoon house garden party wllace
folk arts festival opens at centennial hakk wallace

NEG. REF. SUN. JUN. 20/76

people in boat on thames eglinton
thamesvalley golf tourney eglinton
star night at greenway park wallace
Jr. B. soccer at montcalm wallace
grand bend buffaloburgers blumson
founders day at old st. pauls woodstock
Mrs. Della Dean woodstock
George Simmons retires woodstock
norwich library 100 years old woodstock
5 teenagers named for summer games woodstock
hensal fiddlers huron
John Harkness...ont pent. assoc ................. blumson
Dr. Aaron Goldfarb...pres of B'hai Brith...blumson
Margo Christodoulou...pres nat sec. asso.....blumson

air evacuation program at trenton............morris

premier davis talks to rotary club..........ironside
Dave Day.......fp staff........................ironside
Allan Dimmel and pool he almost drowned in...ironside

girls slo-pitch at thames park............eglinton
western fair raceway feature...............eglinton
Belvedere hotel construction work.........eglinton

Steve Ogden.......fp staff....................leggett
James A. Ward.......fp staff....................leggett
Bernie Lawrence.......summer staff fp ......leggett

workmen strike at london towner...........blumson
progress pic on york st bridge.............blumson

Marilynn Strangleman...pre ldn dent assi assoc...jordan
Ralph Bridgland.......fp staff..................jordan
Dr. Don Simpson...int. research dev at UWO...jordan
truck accident on commissioners.........jordan
control toward crumlin in operation.........jordan

Mrs. Ruth Weaver ...Walbash spinning...........chatham

olympic parade...............................stratford
senior citizens lawn bowling..............stratford

offord health unit nurses locked out.......woodstock

memorial award.................................chatham
Stuart Lawton...scholarship winner...snyder
Port Stanley enterprise.................eglinton
elgin county enterprise.............mcleod
new hockey mask and helmet............james
buildings for theil real estate.......james
middlesex county track meet...........blumson
north@east swimming pool repainted...blumson
cickets at city works dept...........blumson
Poucher kids making handycrafts........ironside
boy on swing...........................ironside
softball winners at riverside school...ironside
junior achievers with telephone bookends...ironside
Martin Freedman...royal commission.....jordan
Tony Going........""........jordan
Robert Bryce ""........jordan
rugs for Simpsons........................jordan
bus tour of east ldn manufacturing.....jordan
girl rest on park tank..................jordan
horses hooves stilts..................chatham
unusual picnic for crippled kids.......st,thomas
swans on avon river.....................stratford
perth farmers tour elgin farms........st,thomas
Thomas Martin...masonic master........woodstock
arena construction at embro.............woodstock
PUC waterline............................woodstock
princess school kids...................woodstock
Carol Aziz interview...................wallace
Hensall far..................wallace
Harry Sterling........pres personnel assoc...james
Tim Traut...fp staff..................james
Wednesday June 23/76 Negative Reference

Brian Petersen harvesting hay RR5 London
Pulling down Coleman Water Tower

Dalmar Motors exterior for display
Jewell Tom Metro Trust salesman

Garden Party at Wolsley Barracks
Car smashes into veranda
Moore Dr. Robert Guyana high commisioner
Martin Dr. R.I. Law Prof at UWO

Gorge Brown taking gliding lessons
Baseball action at Labatts park

Party at McManus Summer Home
St Bernard pup in his own pool

Dove feeding time
Thamesville Senior Citizens

Area Playground leaders at Goderich camp
People enjoying sun in park at Stratford

Ingersoll CIL
Young coonhound champion
Pigeons for Olympic games race
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event/Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrington Mrs Gayle</td>
<td>Pres Beta Sigma Phi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Hugh Fletcher</td>
<td>honoree at Parkwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWebb Randy</td>
<td>Composing room Temp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Peter</td>
<td>assistant to Publisher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids under wraps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallards in Graham Boons pool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houseboat on Brierhill being moved</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man watering lawn in rain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Bodkin</td>
<td>sweeps winners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apartment complex</td>
<td>cancelation sign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard (Stoney)</td>
<td>Jackson retires</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retiring Deputy Chief</td>
<td>Doug Hogg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cori MacLean and Lord</td>
<td>Elgin safety awards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatal Car and Truck at Lucan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearness home residents &amp; White oaks compete</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainy Weather pix on Dundas Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavistock Public school</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling silver tea set for Youngs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dr. Hugh Fletcher honoree at Parkwood
Weather pic for Y&Y story
Kid playing on tricycle on William Street

Daly Helen  WJs secretary
Smith Bob  25 years circulation

Urlin Russ  Stock car driver owner

Last Day of School at Lorne Ave PS
Wolfman Jack at Holiday Inn Tower

Protesters in front of FP
Party at Seniors Bldg for Mae MacKenzie
St Martin's Kids perform Kiss

Premier Bill Davis at Petrolia and Arkona

Picnic games for Y&Y
Old CN station at Hensall
Shower for Myra Fulton in Grenfel

Police awards at Chatham

Senior citizens lawn bowling
Post office opening at Shakespeare

Mrs. Ruth Butt United Way Chairman
Princess Public School closing
Regional Centre retirements

White Peter  Pres & GM of the London Free Press
Jazey Mrs. Faye  Pres Women of Moose
Loughlehan Clark  Saleman Toyototown
Saturday June 26/76  Negative reference

Amateur Radio Field Day  
Silverware for Youngs Jewellery  
James  
James

Man Sleeping on ground under hammock  
Strathmere beef barbque  
Ironside  
Ironside

Storybook birthday party  18th  
Enterprise swimmers in river  
McLeod  
McLeod

Sunday Negative Reference  June 27/76

London Hunt Club horse show  
Pt Stanley Beach enterprise  
Ironside  
Ironside  
Ironside

Rope climbing web at Storybook gardens  
Ontario Ladies fastball at Milverton  
McLeod  
McLeod  
McLeod

Kids swimming in James River  
Leggett

Southwestern Ontario Horsemanship club show  
CECI Titan Car Wash  
St Thomas  
St Thomas  
St Thomas  
St Thomas

Arthur Voden Graduation  
Walta Day club executive  
"ading pool in Pinafore park  
Woodstock  
Woodstock

Platts ville Horse Pull  
Kids Day at Otterville  
Woodstock

Fiddlers contest at Petawola  
Bridgewood Park Flea Market  
Rose Sarnia  
Rose Sarnia

Olympic shots at Montreal  
Newman
plastic shroud over locomotives
JUDKINS, Mr & Mrs. John; 65th anniversary
construction workers smash concrete
pickets at Red-D-Mix

PEARNE, Randy, fp employee in composing room

caddy convertible at LMP
students line up at central SS for summer school
new owners of Thames Valley ambulance
enterprise, Ipperwash Beach (June 27)
story telling time at public library
BULLOCH, John F.; Canadian Federation of Independent Business

RC bishop Doyle consecrated at St. Peter's

flamingo on one leg at Storybook
Miss Muffett spider wedb at Storybook
three girls in dinghy on front lawn

Winnipeg bike riders stop in London

CHATHAM, kid playing ball

WOODSTOCK; art gallery
Gordon Matthies, retiring principal
Huron County playhouse photo call
CHLO radio billboard on Wellington road
PUG lifeguard course at Southcrest pool
GOODLAND, Patricia, FP employee at CFPL-TV News

EE HARDING, Thomas, FP employee in Office Services
MCNAB, Ruth, District Trust
TETEHUCK, Nadine, Women's Auxiliary, Salvation Army
THOMAS, Bob, MacFarlane realestate
POWELL, Ruth, District Trust

Business School types form advisory group for small business
storm damage near Thedford
toad pic for Y&Y
farmers near Lobo discuss army worm problem
London Folk singer Winston Schell

Orchid restaurant
St. George's teacher celebrates last day of school
Byron Bug club
mother and children picket Richardsons
jr. baseball at Labatt park;

CHATHAM, kids playing
WOODSTOCK; recreation dept
STRATFORD, mobile library; kids in river, graders on train,
ST THOMAS; retiring teachers honored
olympic games flowerbed
new Mackies and old incline railway at Port Stanley
St. Thomas- Aylmer Rotary clubs installation of officers
graduation service at Holy Angels church
Circus Vargas erects tent at Chatham

Nick Adams wading in water

Kincardine airport hassle

Evelyn Cummings retires from WMCH

Goderich parks dept raises flags

Aerials if Arkona farms welcoming Centennial

London Hunt Club invitational golf tourney

Bill Purves retires from FP


Dresden sewer work under way

Dresden raceway opens

Huron

Macgregor point park opens

Stratford

Summer swim program

Sarnia

102 year-old Goodfellow celebrates birthday

Woodstock

Mosquito program

Ironside

Wallace

Wallace

Wallace

Jordan

Jordan

Eglinton

Eglinton

Huron

Stratford

Sarnia

Woodstock
Thursday July 1/76

Labatt 100 boat race at Grand Bend
Bayfield Centennial
Arkona Centennial
Dominion Day Activities about London
Zorra Highland Games
Talbotville fruitland Market
First Female Letter carrier
Lifeguards at Jaycees Pool
Shakespeare Land with small buildings
Friday July 7/76 Negative reference

Fishing at Arva Dam
London Majors Vs Toronto Leafs Baseball

Amish girls picking strawberries
Old man with cart of spoiled fruit

Joe Molinari hoeing puc gardens cooper sq

Parks dept putting in flower pots in downtown

Ship unloading gravel foot of London street

Greg Soyer fishing

Summer Skating at Arena

Bike rider at Drive in lunch
Preparations for Locks community fair

Knismen Club Officials (National)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Inn rowing regatta</td>
<td>Blumson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlemiss centennial</td>
<td>Blumson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Pow wow at Ska-Na-Dut</td>
<td>Blumson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Arnold, ballet student going to TO</td>
<td>Blumson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Date, ballet student going to TO</td>
<td>Blumson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koniska arts and crafts festival</td>
<td>Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkona centennial parade</td>
<td>Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayfield centennial parade</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Thomas Fire dept trucks-Waterworks wedding</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youngsters roll down hill</td>
<td>St. Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton races</td>
<td>Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodeden camp opens</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson Kinsmen camp opens</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Isen, stockcar driver at Delaware</td>
<td>Leggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five generations of Albert family at Muncey</td>
<td>Leggett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop W.A. Townshend celebrates 50th anniversary</td>
<td>Leggett</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aerial of Conservatory of Milwaukee park commission

Furniture place annex display
New Brain Scanner at Vic hospital
Kids playing on logs

Women in London Feature
Red Cross award presented

Robin builds nest in hanging planter basket
City arts bursaries presented

Girl walking in the grass
Ciampi Marcel piano teacher at UWO
Nevin Diane Montcalm athlete of year
Lawson Jane South athlete of year
Mahon Carol Beck athlete of year
Moore Nancy Central Athlete

Wilson Suzy Catholic Central athlete
Allen Susan Saunders Athlete of year
Webster Sue Westminster athlete of year

Lozkes fair open for 28th yera

Woodstock playground program

Opening of playgrounds and Music teachers course
Negative reference  July 6/76 Tuesday

Weir Jim  CFPL Radio announcer
Ford Maureen  Banting student
Csafordi Elizabeth  FP newsroom
Vargas circus at white oaks
Olympic cyclists at Wolsley barracks

London Beefeaters football practice
UWO agriculture moth feature

Highbury Ave Dundas construction
Dave Dauphinee at Library computer
Circus parade on Downtown streets

Mayer Gail I.  Wheable athlete
UWO art fakes feature
Trailer Cleaners TV presentation

Hodgins Sylvia  dancer
Art Classes
Oxford men's association

Alan MacIntyre  H&S

Playground opener
Brothers reunion

official opening of Rodney Sewers system
Rev Daniel Funnell inducted at Lambeth United
Enterprise Fanshawe Lifeguard
Olympic Bound Cyclists
Fetaure Creative Services Mark McCurdy
Hayward Y kids at Springbank outing
Kids jumping off dam at Springbank park
Women in London feature
Beach Michael FP property
Petrie David composing
Wright Len woodstock bureau-9th estate (r.Jan 91) Solihull
Chedore Janice Lucas Athlete
Sailing course at Goderich
Oxford county girl guides
Phone ops reunion
Alan & Evelyn Moore 50th anniversary
Cool comfort
Civic centre construction
Health nurse picketing
Ilderton Centenila Barley Harvest
Thursday Negative July 8/76

Kids drinking from Fountain
Turkeys thrown from truck on #2 highway

Kids swimming at Blind fourth
Fake Rembrandt painting at UWO McIntosh Gallery

Joanne Malone with large jigsaw puzzle
Metal faces on fence at Seigel bldg
Firestone plant workers play football

Kids leave for day camp
Cleaver brooks fire
Blowes family at Chamber of Commerce

Joans big butterfly

Huron and Richmond intersection
Kids at Drinking Fountain on Dundas street
Friday Negative reference July 9/76

Ilderton Centennial Opens
Idsardi  William Fp news editor

Sunningdale Invitation tourney
Windsor Jim  Sunningdale Pro
Allen George  Realty
London Air port  Hugh Faulker with wife & son

Susan Pinder in small wading pool
Scott's from Sebringville wintario winner
Abundant life conference at Stratford

Ewer Dennis  salesman with Canada Permanent

Minister of State Hugh Falkner
Nicholson Max  pres of springbank legion
Opening new dock at Thames river forks

Plaque presentation for bravery

Eaters of hot dogs

Sailing school & pet show

William Roddy & pottery

Mac Vannatter and his sweet potatoes

Huron County Tobacco blite

..Eglinton
..Eglinton
..Lee
..Lee
..Lee
..Lee
..Ironside
..Ironside
..Ironside
..Leggett
..Graham
..Graham
..Graham
..Sarnia
..Chatham
..Woodstock
Stratford
..Woodstock
..Rath Huron
Negative reference July 10/76 Saturday

CBers convention at Paris Wallace
Ontario Division B swimming championships Eglinton
Boy drowns in gravel pit near Lake Fanshawe Eglinton
London Lacrosse Tournament Eglinton
Slow Cooker feature at athry Johnsons Ironsides
Ilderton Centennial Parade Ironsides

Negative reference July 11/76 Sunday

Pops ar Tops flight over London Leggett
Enterprise in Springbank park Leggett
Ilderton Centennial Train Run Eglinton
London Horsemanship show at Nairn Wallace
Storybook queen at Forks on Thames river Wallace
Hooking rugs and dog show Woodstock
Horse drawn old fann machinery Woodstock
Sunday concert in Pinafore park St Thomas
Pet Rabbitt of Joanne Hockeys St Thomas
Aylmer Town hall to go with Fetaure St Thomas
Last auction sale at Yarmouth centre St Thomas
cement truck drivers back to work
Dundas street extension through to Riverside
new east London access road
3 horses near Milestone
locomotive covered with plastic
mothers and babies learn to swim in Thames pool
embroidery workshop at Brescia College
windy weather pix
STRATFORD, Info Centre survey
SARNIA; Chippewas pow-wow (July 10)
Forest Summerfest (July 10)
Wilksport canoe race (July 10)
CHATHAM, first aid
WOODSTOCK, Norwich arena plans and old arena being torn down
lamplighter near Poplar Hill
haying on Grover farm near Thorndale
combining fall barley near Ilderton
sandblasting bridge near Poplar Hill
making hay pellets at Belton St. Clair Feed & Grain
wall blown down on Hubrey Road
SAUER, Frank, London city soccer player
NEGATIVE REFERENCE: TUESDAY JULY 13/76

from wheat field to pancake...Richard Kilbourne farm near Muncy
Frisbee ball at Towntree playground

Dismanteling old Carousel motel sign
ZIMOLEZYNISKI, Richard, CFPL Sales

Blyth area enterprise

Maureen Hider, female motorcycle instructor at Fanshawe
580 Dundas street residents picnic
controversial sign at Waterloo & York

vandalism in Arva
plastic gas can

STRATFORD, girls soccer clinic
   senior citizen picnic

CHATHAM; kids make sawdust puppets at Kinsmen Park

WOODSTOCK, old store moving at Swasburg

ST THOMAS; reservoir level lowered for road work

gun control feature
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, WEDNESDAY JULY 14/76

new sewer installation at Western Fair
Fairmont playground damaged by vandals
Silverwood playground damaged by vandals
Kids waiting for Silverwood Pool to open
Bob Fensa speaking in sign language

SMITH, Sam, new ballplayer for London Majors

Man-on-the-street interview re capital punishment
Kids painting wire school fence

Lost boy found, sleeping at home

MCALLISTER, Gary, Canada Permanent
CLARK, Mary, Canada Permanent
NEVILLE, Joanne, Mary Simpson Salon

HURON, Sam Bondi painting of Elvis Presley
Swimming instructor at Clinton

STRATFORD; playground crafts program
Bill Hanna at drawing board

SARNIA; kids packing for summer camp

CHATHAM; cheerleaders in the park
Parry Bridge in Chatham

WOODSTOCK, art gallery

ST THOMAS; wrought iron utensil exhibit

11-year-old Eddie Scott with toy poodle
Blue Knight motorcycle Club

Projectionist feat.; John Brady & Walter Drennan
London runners to escort Olympic flame

BUEHRING, Sabine, FP employee in library
HEMPHILL, Penny, employee at CFPL-TV
paving crew on Richmond street
pre-olympic activities in Montreal
Salt Gutemann with gar she recieved for 21st birthday
kids playing with pedal car and wagon on Elmwood Ave
Talbot square parking garage progress
Frans VanDeven feeding squirrels in Victoria Park

horses arrive for National Appaloosa show
Frank Madill of Drumbo with truck model
buffalo and yak on Ken Hacking's farm in North Dumfries

rain laying on ball diamond in Thames prak
girl picking raspberries at Cornell rees

garbage piled up in Strathroy
William Forsey, new director tours art Gallery site
kids build tower out of wood

HURON, artists prepare for Goderich Craft show
STRATFORD; Greaser day at playground; library kids film project
CHATHAM; old-time picnic
train-truck accident
WOODSTOCK; Tillsonburg county tour
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRIDAY JULY 16/76

4TH ESTATE, John Bissett, garage mechanic retires
Ed Kincade with his leader dod Captain
Appaloosa Horse show at Western Fairgrounds

corn research at UWO
western-style plaza being built east of London

MCCREATH, Ron, Displatch, 30-years at free press
3 guys putting up a tent in Gibbons park
Les Amerson with trophy at EMCO

Herbert Haygarth, 90-years-old and still operating printing shop

STATHFORDS, playground kids in Shakespear attire

HURON; Fireball sailors practice for regatta

SARNIA, sailboats in Port Huron prior to Mackinaw race

WOODSTOCK; Ingersoll olympics
Robert Parker with new city buses

ST THOMAS, olympic arts by pool

St Marys fair

James
James
James
Heal
Heal
Lee
Lee
Lee
Jeanne

Martin

May

MacPherson

MacPherson

Treichevic

Leggett
NEG. REF. SAT JULY 17/76

Opening of 21st olympiad..............mcleod
Color on opening in Montreal........mcleod

Applaoosa horse show......................graham
Warriors parade at st. marys............graham

Port Franks fish fest......................ksmith
Celebrations 76 art show at goderich...ksmith
Maplewoods senior citizens apartments...ksmith

Southwestern ont regional games........heal
Woody herman at stork club..............heal

100 yr. old lady Helen Weekes
Equinox portrait

NEG. REF. SUN JULY 18/76

Portugese parade in London...............graham
Mr. & Mrs. P.E. Colmar 60th...............graham
Bethemmanuel service......................graham

Highland amateur golf tourney............leggett
Southwestern ontario regional games.....heal
Joe clark at kincardine....................heal

Fireball regatta at goderich.............huron
Mackinac yacht race.......................sarnia
Walpole island powwow.....................sarnia

Quaker meeting house at sparta...........st.thomas
Hickson lions club parade...............woodstock
Joe Clark tours Bruce County

Eddie Scott and his dog Gigi

Plane and combines on farm of Glen Gough

Mac Cuddy at Cuddy Farms

Ont. Human Rights Commission meeting

Mother and daughter work on garden

Edith Lansdell 100th Birthday

Bi-lingual kids at Legion Hall

Joe Clark at Goderich

Potato art

Biggest hay baler in Elgin County

Mobile library in Shakespeare

Ronald Chalmers fire inspector
NEG. REF. TUES. JULY 20/76

Madeleine Murdock... richer reaestate..... leggett
Brian Rastin " "
George Richer " "
Pat Lawrence " "
Bob Brent " "
Bill Burt... fp staff....................... leggett
Dr. Harold Crookell... pres London stake... leggett

Nixon and lade for cfpl.................. graham
tar truck overturns....................... graham

cecil johnston... fp staff............... heal
Strathroy downtown fire................... heal

dic of paste-up in composing.............. jordan
Alex Jefferies.... richer real estate..... jordan
Jack Byers... race horse owner............. jordan

postian building to be emptied............. james
Lorne Green at rockton sa fari............. james
daycamp program.......................... woodstock
new hamburg pet parade.................... stratford
Quebec recruiters.......................... chatham

drink from lions head........................ st. thomas
potatoe harvest in elgin.................... st. thomas

Joe Clark in stratford.................... wallace
Laura Pakulins with umbrellas
Tennis lessons on Carling Heights courts
Jeff Hutton washing car
Color pix at Olympics
Lieut, Sue David-female air controller in forces
Ben Hosman in London Greenery
Jack Nixon, in Radio
Mark Lade, in radio
Baseball watchers at Kirkton
Kids doing balancing act on lumber
Mrs. Oscar Brine watering flowers
Kirkton garden party
Wilf Payne gardening RR 1 Arva
House of Concord swimming pool
Bernie Gill, Pt. Elgin lawn bowler
Ron Jones, London lawn bowler

Woodstock Traffic light installation in Tillsonburg
Canada manpower at Tillsonburg work study

Chatham Model rocketry camp at Kenesserie

Huron Summerfest begins with chairplane ride being installed

St. Thomas Quebec visitors in Eglin area farms

Bill Gregory with his sculpture
NEGATIVE REFERENCE THURSDAY JULY 22/76

Gymnist students at Princess Elizabeth
Joe Clark interview at Holiday Inn
Doug McRae at Fox Theatre in Glencoe
Joe Clark in CFPL Radio studio
Early Quebec furniture at Centennial Museum
Young and old in London parks.
Eugene Whealan attends beef producers meeting Ilderton Wallace
Joe Clark at tea party 440 Commissioners Rd.
Baby Cedarwing adopted by couple
Imaginary characters in backyard-247Simcoe St.
Eugene Whealan attends beef producers meeting Ilderton Wallace
Joe Clark at tea party 440 Commissioners Rd.
Baby Cedarwing adopted by couple
Imaginary characters in backyard-247Simcoe St.
JrSymphony performs Victoria Park
Joe Clark at PC barbecue at Greenhills in Lambeth
Necklaces for Display

Stratford YMCA summer camp
Woodstock Librains read on front lawn
Tavistock swimmers
Chatham Kent 4-H judging day
Necklaces for display

Stratford
Woodstock
Chatham
Lee

James
Heal
Eglinton
Leggett
Lee

James
Jordan
Eglinton
Leggett
Lee

Stratford
Woodstock
Chatham
Lee
Park Lane Hotel renovations
Rankin contest winners

Olympics at Montreal
Mrs. Uniacke with baby in hospital
Car Wash
Jeanette O'Hagan-meter maid feature

Joe Clark in Thamessville and Ridgetown
Canadian Open in Windsor's Essex club

Harry Fuller, Watford—receives 10 percent of prize
Pairs winner in Lawn Bowling tourney

Fern Cole, MX 4-H scholarship winner from Thorndale

Stratford
Shakespeare pet contest—NFB books on display

HURON
Goderich summer fest—Michigan cyclists rest

Woodstock
Holtby fruit farm raspberry picking—Innerkip
Tavistock sidewalk program

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin, in Paris—re suspended player—Wallace
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. JULY 24/76

Car hits house on William Street
OPP Jim White has nose bitten by drunk Lions club exchange students at Wildwood Park
Audrey Bentley, Exeter, Wintario $100,000 winner Zurich fair
Turtle races at Ailsa Craig
Joe Clark at John Wise farm Delaware Speedway with carrier boys of FP
Woodstock Embro youngsters with Hayward memorial
Sarnia Old town picnic at Petrolia

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. JULY 25/76

Exter storm damage
Parkhill canoe regatta Pinery campers re man-on-street interview re booze in parks
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cole, London; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cook; Windsor; Henney Brummer, Guelph; Don and Gary Cargas, Kitchener; Vic Pondsius, Wayne Robberdy, Windsor
St. Thomas UWO project on Southwood Earthworks
CHATHAM Thamesville XXXX threshers exhibition
Monday July 26/76 Negative Reference

House of Concord swimming pool
Ilderton farmers line up at Grain Elevator
Carling tennis courts instructo in leg cast

Sawchuk Terry PP garage
Fisher Patricia Personnel services

Daly Helen Passport pic

Adams Jim 20 years in engineering
Color activities at Olympics
Guy Benjamin with pets

Lloyd McLean and Family donate monies to UWO hosp
Gravel Pit feature
City works scrape liquid asphalt off florence at

Coastal care team at St Joes.
Display lamps for Lighting Unlimited
Enterprise Harvest Beans Etc.

Country folks working in fields RR3 London
Fatal Crash west of City #22 highway

Scanit subdivision
Kids on Balance beam

Crippled kids get oxen ride
Kids prepare to paint murals

Home for aged shaping up
Kiwanians at Wise farm luncheon

RESORTS TAB - KINCAIDINE
PT STANLEY
SOUTHAMPTON
PT ELGIN

KRAWCHYK.
Tuesday  "negative reference"  July 27/76

Mrs. Mitchell with large tomatoe plants
Beefeaters football pratice
Brooks Marg (London Furniture)

Parkhill & Thedford enterprise

Dorchester bridge construction
PUC bikeway at end of St Julien St
Clara Dalen & Herb Worley on Motorcycles
Dave Gustafson cycling across country

Weir Jimm CPPL radio
Truck of fence posts overturns county rd 28 :
York Street Bridge paving
Methane gas outlets on new senior citizen bldg

Y Kids gymnastics

Ed Add;ey noted  St Thomas collector
Jake Tiggelaar and winning car
Storm Damage at Canners
new method of bailing hail

The Westdale ship involved in drowning

Houston industrial Steeplejacks
new buses arrive in woodstock
Gravel Pit feature  Hendriks RR 3 Dorchester
Kensington area residents dispute re roads

Hutton House Barbeque
Sport trophies at Huron House restaurant

Japanese Olympic team at Alumni Hall
MacDonald Donald  NDP press conference

Ontario arena police auction
Riberdy family farming operation

Cooper Wedding at Metropolitan Church
Knight Steve CFPL TV employee
Richter Estate auction at Bowlies

Quaker Canadian Conference Annual
Flags display
Curries Sweet Corn

Sailin Classes at Sarnia

Auction at Victoria Church goderich
Kids with dog on pier at Goderich
Bayfield Historic home tour
Tearing roof of arena in goderich

Blumson
Blumson
Graham
Graham
Eglinton
Eglinton
Lee
Lee
Jordan
Jordan
St Thomas
Chatham
Woodstock
Sarnia
Huron
Huron
Huron
Huron
Negative reference Thursday July 29/76

Thomas Janet Victoria Hospital
Waller Diane Arthritic society
Padmore Laura Victoria Hospital

PUC Rose gardens to be altered
Weir Jim CFPL radio
Haggis Paul FP Garager

Strathroy gala days promotions
OPP Patrol course near Iona

Bender Illustrations at Memorial Boys Club
Hockey Conference at National Travelor
Wet Weather pic at Thames Pool

Laffstaff presentation to Ting
Fastball at Labbatts park
Chris Harvey of Komoka with oil spoiled clothes

Enterprise Exeter Area
After rain harvest wormw
YMCA Squash courts
New Paper at Mitchell weird cucumber
Dashwood Friedburg days  
Lucknow craft festival

Girls working at grounds keepers at Springbank pk  
Log House building course at Fanshaw  
Highbury racket club construction

Bull Jamie  Part Time FP  
Hodgins Cy  25 yrs FP

Fastball at West Lions  Miracle foods vs Watsoncycle

Boy riding bicycle in Victoria Park  
Enrollment exercises at Wolsley barracks  
Brother & Sister reunited after 53 years

Westminster park pool officially opened  
John Nash Ailsay craig boat builder  
Truck spilled over at Ilderton  
Rev Vincent in his home on Jamaica St

Heritage Exhibition  
Downton murals complete

Freshie stand

Fingal woodworker  Clayton Webster  
Stewart brown seeks beef support

Huron County's new Flag

Martin Straughans air mail box

Longweekend travellers
Negative reference  Saturday  July 31/76

Chatham presents weekend
Stunt rider Randy Ford performs at Whiteoaks
Kroning 60th wedding anniversary
Pt Stanley Calipson weekend parade

Sunday Aug 1/76

Enterprise at Fanshaw
Rev Bruce Vincent at Fox PS
Womens fastball at Thames Park
Lebanese refugees at Woodstock
Holiday shoot at cowan park, End of Quaker conference, St Thomas

MONDAY AUG. 2/76

Dutton highland games...heal
CPPL mobile broken into...lee
Beefeaters at UWO............lee
Men's slo pitch at labatts park...lee
Track teachers work with summer students.....james
stratford antique show...............james
donkey baseball at port burwell..........stt.homas
Tuesday Aug 3/76  Negative reference

Mark Arnett on Modified Bike
Justin Thomas with album
Marvin Shore at Press Club

Birth defect story at Wallaceburg

Agar Len FP driver 25/years
Enterprise Outdoor YMCA
Westervelt school pic of machine

Smith Rick (Derrick) Hockey Coach St Marys Lincoln

Alvinston Campbell park
Girl swimming at Campbell park
Sail Boates at Sarnia

Magic Steel Park

Daycare playground

Sod turned for new park
Driftwood Art
Racing popsicle sticks in pond

Cat combining
Potting Poinsettias at Anderson Greenhouses

Gravel truck overturned on Hutton Rd.
Marvin Shore meeting with Liberal party

Machine at St Pierre Construction

Scott Mallory with 12 foot beanstock
Naval display at Westmount

PC conference at Ben Miller
Boys playing on tube in river at Ben Miller
Gillies John London Lawyer
Flinn Jeff London Lawyer
Davis Jack London Lawyer
Smith Harry London Developer

Daily Ross CPPL TV employee
Consumers Association meeting at Centennial Hall

Making a fort in the hay
Kids playing cowboys and Indians
Little girl with puppies

Mrs. Jane Nixon 104 years old
Centerville UTRCA bridge
Gerald Gadsby re fire rescue

Petrolia car and motor bike painter Rick Garner

Highland Park visit to chatham

Womens tennis program
Thursday Negative reference  August 5/76

Kettle Point Reserve Ipperwash scenes  .Lee
Highways 21 & 402 overpass  .Lee
Shawkence Charles Former chief of Kettle Point  .Lee
Bressette John 75 year old Kettle Point Indian  .Lee
Russelo Don 30 years FP composing  .Lee
CNR freight sheds being wrecked  .Graham
Kiwanis parks kids picnic party  .Graham
Press Day at Ipperwash Military camp  .Eglinton
Laffan Gayle car salesperson Middlesex Motors  .Jordan
DeGraw Russ Middlesex car salesperson  .Jordan
Hodgins Sid Middlesex Car salesperson  .Jordan
Wild Tom FP 20 year employee  .Jordan
Exterior view of Layton Home at Brucefield  .Ironside
Flowers Dr. Ray Huron Perth Coroner  .Ironside
Surper sized sunflower  .Chatham
Puddlemuddlers  .Chatham
Palyground penny carnival  .Woodstock
Strathroy Homecoming festival  .Heal
Adrian Kwasek playing ball
Kids climbing in mail box
Highbury Ave widening nearly completed
Clarke Rd SS PUC spotts camp
McKullin Al pre North London lions
Thames Valley golf course Canada geese
Senior dancing at Community centre Dundas st
Sicillian Donkey at Storybook gardens
Tennis tourney at Windemere club
Baseball Stratford vs London Labatts park
Plattsville arena entrance
Ontario Housing senior citizens housing
Diana Restaurant destroyed by fire
Indians on canvas
Sidewalk days in Mitchell
New Hotel John Bradley on bridge
Home County Festival activities
Negative Reference Sat. Aug. 7/76

Strathroy homecoming events
Ontario track and field meet at UWO
Free Methodist parade at Thamesford
Newsroom wall being torn down

Chatham  Jaycees roast corn

Negative Reference Sun. Aug. 8/76

Tennis at Windermere Club
Strathroy homecoming
Home County festival

St. Thomas  8000 mile bike trip
Oddball olympics

Woodstock  Embro arena under construction
Interior progress on new jail..........eglinton
Pick your own vegetables and fruit.....heal
western fair parking changes..........graham
dog obedience training..................mcleod
Y & Y transparency copies.................mcleod
watches for display......................mcleod

Tobacco picking near komoka..........jordan
kids in pool in oriole park..........jordan
booster night at labatts..........jordan

Dixie May Racher...........cfpl radio...........coates
95th birthday............................chatham

cedar creek waders.....................woodstock
Student at Mitchell, Police dept.....stratford
skating champs..............................st, thomas
NEG. REF. TUES. AUG. 10/76

Kipps lane vandalism............eglinton
Antiques at library museum...........graham
Ed Allen meets singer eddie allen........graham

Booster night at labatt park..........jordan
singing group at byron baptist........jordan

kids ride bike with popsicles.........heal
crop damage in chatham area.........heal

New free press trucks............eglinton
handicapped kids at hayward Y........eglinton

swimmers at green acres..............mcleod
100th anniv of first long distance phonecall...mcleod

playgrounds prepare float............stratford

comic book readers at kincardine........huron
mobile sailing school at kincardine........huron

Andrea Smith from Rome visits parents...woodstock
norwich township community center........woodstock

olympics..........................chatham
hydroponics harvest..................chatham

dogs and kids.....................st.thomas
NEG. REF. WED. AUG. 11, 1976

House at 560 King street ..........blumson
Southwest London olympics..............heal
Van hits sign at emery and wharn........heal
Thames study near Thorndale..............heal

Play Oliver at vic park bandshell.........lee
Kids learn canoeing at fanshawe.........lee

Majors vs toronto playoff game..........Mcleod
ball players arrested at st. Julien park......mcleod

Stratford playground parade..............jordan
Chatham-Kent museum......................chatham

art gallery..................................woodstock
summer day camp..........................woodstock
Norman L. Mather, with windmills...........woodstock

rockhounds at rock glenn..................sarnia
workman tearing down old school...........sarnia

gymnastics.................................stratford
listowel sidewalk days....................stratford
listowel new federal bldg..................stratford

annual shetland picnic....................fletcher (inwood)

Hot weather pic - Fanshawe -- Mcleod.
southwest london PUC show................. eglinton
Dale Stolk........ fp staff....................... leggett
Ted Galbraith..... fp staff....................... leggett
Howard Brehaut..... fp staff....................... leggett

Joe Ruttman........... stock car driver........ mcleod
Danny Ford........... on motorcycle.............. mcleod
Nova Scotia bank dial-a-service............. mcleod
dog obedience feature......................... mcleod

Prof. C.F. Grindstaff......................... lee
Tobacco tying.............................. lee
Garage fire on sanitorium rd............. lee

Kai W. Hebrason...... gen man, sheraton toronto.... graham
kids at circle R ranch......................... graham

city tour................................. chatham
arena in pieces......................... huron
Innerkip 4-H exchange....................... woodstock
mini zoo at union............................ st. thomas

huron house sports day....................... sarnia

kids in sand city......................... jordan
soccer at oak park field....................... jordan

Stephanie Williams at oxford animal shelter.... heal
Train-truck collision on clarke rd..................... heal
weather pix
ridgetown fair
Bikeway opened
John Vogt
can permanent
Sabine Beuhring with late magnolias
lithography plates found under patio
rain pix
pig and pony buddies at camp olalondo
wrecking CNR freight sheds
progress of highbury rackets club
skunk in pool
exterior of silver dollar sold
Cecile Mallamphy
Karen Graham
Hula hoop contest
playground
springford singer
fishing and kids playing
Usuline Jubilee
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT. AUG. 14/76

Lucan fair

Delaware speedway with Dan Ford jumping buses
Benny Parsons, stock car driver

Kids and skateboards at Springbank
Kids carnival

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. AUG. 15/76

GSW workers take strike vote
Beefeaters football at Western

Strathroy fire dept rollathon
Majors—Maple Leafs ballgame

Lucan fair parade

Woodstock Golf tourney

Chatham Erieau-Rondeau yacht races

St. Thomas 4-H garden project—creative playground
Richmond and Piccadilly street renovation
Eric Finch, FP editorial employee
Dave Scott, FP editorial employee

Pottery course at Fanshawe College
Highbury Racquet Club
York Street bridge construction

Ross Nesbitt; Glen Elliott; Doug McLean; Eastown Chev EKI Lee
Ron Armstrong, FP property dept.
Cattle in stream
Postians nw quarters
Kids swing from tree in Thames Park
Darin Hanna on bars Thames Park

Majors-Maple Leafs baseball play-offs

Chatham
Julian Jubenville; Swimmers

St. Thomas
George Currie; Rick Sbeller; Dick Payne; Harry Vaughan -- Gullivers Travels

Stratford
Pigeon Mitchell cartoonist

Sarnia
Norwegian full-rigged vessel sails under Blue Water Bridge

Milk Producers hurt by cutbacks.
NEGATIVE REFERENCE  TUESDAY AUG. 17/76

Feature pix outside London
Children's program at Lambeth
Squash garden on Viscount Rd.

Peter Jahans, FP employee
Dan Pasic, Youth Camp Rep.

Harry Parsons with snakes
Mary Simpson; Judy McConnell; Sally Atkinson;
Laurie Johnson; Carol McCaughey

Postians temporary quarters
Silverwoods truck air scoop
Curling stones on veranda

Mrs. Kay Boyce demonstrates her flexibility
Extension of Industrial rd past River road
Kids on skateboards in Springbank

St. Thomas  Enterprise boy on hay wagon-Safety checks
Stratford  Monkton summer playground
Chatham  Camp after effects
Huron  Children play on slide
Woodstock  Ingersoll road construction-Bridge making
Huron  Garage fire in Goderich
Aylmer fall Fair
Cove Estates olympics
Man painting signs at UWO
PUC olympics opens at Labatt Park
Pat Kelly-Knights trainer
3M plant recreation centre opened
Hot weather pic at airport
PUC olympics at Labatt Park
Conductor on train feature
4Th Battalion RCR summer training at Ipperwash and Camp Meaford

St. Thomas
John Buttazzoni in long jump
Kids on playground equipment

Sarnia
Joanne Smids with dog in carrier

Huron
Park House hotel renovated at Goderich
NEGATIVE REFERENCES...THURSDAY AUGUST 19/76

Aylmer fire...........................................LEE
Middlesex Raquet tennis tourney.....................JORDAN
Vaislers clothing for display...........................GRAHAM
Kids sports at west lions...............................GRAHAM
Popler Hill Beef Barbeque.............................LEGGETT
Gullivers Travels exhibit at city centre............LEGGETT
HUGHTWITH, Nel.......................................SNYDER
SPINK, Wm.............................................COATES
FRISA, Gayle..........................................COATES
Signing guest book....................................ST. THOMAS
CHINCHILLAS and Aylmer Fair.........................ST. THOMAS
Art class for church kids..............................STRATFORD
Innerkip nature preserve..............................WOODSTOCK
Gymnastic clinic......................................SARNIA
NEGATIVE REFERENCES AUG. 20/76 Friday

PUC olympics................................................. Graham
GUINESS, Ray............................................... Graham
Aylmer Fair................................. Leggett
Daffy Duck and Captain at Pt. Stanley........ Blumson
Bob Elfers attempts swim of Lake Erie........ Blumson
frisbee throwers................................. Jordan
Stratford day parade at CNE................... Stratford
windshield wiper glasses....................... Sarnia
banana tree......................................... Sarnia
sod turning............................................ St. Thomas
experience '76 project......................... Woodstock

Zurich Preparations for festival Krawchyzk.
SATURDAY AUG 21

diving & swimming competitions
fatal accident on 401 near Rodney
Pauline McGibbom at closing of Ipperwash Cadet Camp
opening of Trails End
Maple Ridge golf Tourney
swimmer Bob Elfers at Port Stanley (Aug 20)

SUNDAY AUG 22

canoe races at St. Marys
parchute jumping at St. Thomos airport
PUC water Polo at Glen Cairn
exterior of old Belvedere Hotel
ball hockey in Lambeth
NCA, highway No. 2 east of London

CHATHAM, Blenheim antique show
SARNIA, aera poets meet at Shetland quarter horse show in Petrolia
WOODSTOCK, Drumbo harvest festival
ST THOMA , Aylmer fair pix
gravel pit near Sparta where 2 med drowned
Souther Ontario skating academy
fishermen at Springbank dam
ROBINSON, Harold, 25-years at Free Press
flower garden
university bridge closed for repairs

PUC Jr. Olympics at Labatt Park
Richmond st being widened to 6 lanes at Oxford
brain scanner at Victoria Hospital

WOOD, Keith, parts manager at Eastown Chev

WISEMAN, Nancy; employee in Radio Sales
JUBY, Ian, FP employee in composing room

exhibition at St. Thomas art gallery

arthritic feature, Dr. Harth at University hospital with patient
Tracy Gullage getting treatment from Diane Waller
Wm. Pack with therapist Jidy Cornwell

HURON, Jean McKinley, 101-year-old

STRATFORD, actors playing cricket

CHATHAM, kids playing

SARNIA, boats damaged by wake from Greek ship

WOODSTOCK, kids at Woodstock fair

ST THOMAS, kids cooling off
vandalizing rocket used to smash school windows
All women United Church conference at Alma College

helicopter arrives at Westminster hospital with "asident" victim
PUC Jr. Olympics at Labatt Park
1st Husars get shots prior to Germany trip

RIES, Richard, Canada Permanent Real Estate
SMITH, Alice, for travel agency

air medical evacuation by armed forces helicopter
london aerial pix

wight lifting at Saugeen Hall
hairstylist feature in Glencoe

CHANDLER, Geoffrey, welfare officer
MOSSLEY, WVA fatal

HUHON, young card players on courthouse lawn

CHATHAM; kids playing at Sterling Park
penny carnival at community centre

SARSTORD; Kiwanis gets citation

SARNIA, Gorge Patterson with model of steam thresher

WOODSTOCK, fall fair pix

ST THOMAS; artist with olympix idea
Kay Bruce with toy pigs
taxi demonstration at city hall
self help for the blind
Jr. olympics at Springbank park

bank robbery in Arva
OPP roadblock in Thamesford re bank holdup
peach pie preserving with Mrs. Jean Hodgins, Lucan
wrecking of CNR freight sheds

cars stored at Charterways lot of Rancing Ford
shoes for display

birds in tree on McClarey Ave
Western mustangs football practice
PUC Jr. Olympics
Stan Stanko in garden

SARNIA, kids playing in germain park

STRATFORD, New St. Marys arena; swimming champions

CHATHAM; kids swimming

WOODSTOCK; sanitary sewer construction
Woodstock fall fair

ST THOMAS; summer horse riders

The Rule family ar RMI Dorchester
Thursday August 26/76 negative reference

Opp checking car at Sombra
Police cruiser with bullet hole in bumper
Bank robbery suspect picked up at Colbouren st.
Maurice Peter Can Trust bank manger

Robbery suspects at Maple Glen Motel
Cop cars at Maple Glen Motel
Stan Stanko in garden
Recruits a Wolseley abrracks awards
Thames valley ladies invitaional
Solar energy conference at Uwo

Beef Cattle Day at Ridgetown
Dresden Fair

Film copies of bank robbers from TV film

Woodstock fair
Hell Drivers at Woodsock Fair

Investigating thefts from fish tugs
Hospital Preveiw Flora Campbell aux
Kids at Fish pond
Signs of fall raking leaves

Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Leggett
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Jordan
Heal
Heal
James
Woodstock Sillick
Woodstock Christmas
St Thomas
Chatham
Sarnia
Chatham
Friday Negative reference  Aug 27/76

Dresden Fair  horse show day
Cathy Robinson  new copy person
Don Godin  25 years TV

Bill Rice builder of home built aircraft
CF tourney at Highland golf club

Illustration for Junk food story
Cleaning fountain Centennial Square of soap
Jim Sinclair with large squash

Contestants for Western Fair queen

Tom Watts still knows his flowers
Doing Biography on Ned Sparks

Childrens Art
Salvaged materila Pat Cyr & Bill Humphries
Mobile Library
Woodstock Fair
Saturday Negative reference Aug 28/76

Zurich bean festival
Dr Stuart Smith at Liberal Picnic
Kids fishing in river at Fanshaw
Kids riding bikes into lake fanshaw

Sunday Negative reference Aug 29/76

UAW strike vote at Centennial Hall
Tent Fire at Mt Brydges
Helmut Mundt and his Triut farm
Soccer at Portugese field on falcom street
St Judes stained glass window
Cars line for gas before increase
Baseball at Labatt park Guelph vs London
Water show at McKillop park
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Riddell 60th anniversary

Chatham Aeronnautic show
Junior fair at Woodstock
Woodstock fair entertainment
Truck overturned on 401
Old Car shivaree in Pinafore park
Monday Aug 30/76 negative reference

Scotch thistle growing through trees...Lee
Rev August Needham for Hawrish story...Lee
Dennett Chris Editorial...Lee
Zolf Janice CPFL Announcer...Lee
Wright Gil CPFL announcer...Lee

Tillsonburg Fair opens Kids Day...McLeod
Blackburn W.J. for Passport...Jordan

Bluebirds soccer team from Bermuda...Heal
New gas prices go up at Urlins...Heal
Toronto Dominion Time Temperature sign...Heal
Divers Barbara Cappa & Janice Dalrymple...Heal
Stewart Keith Diving Coach...Heal

Afghans have large litter...St Thomas
Looking over the price of gas on 401...Woodstock
Consulting firm for Oxford planning board...Woodstock

Unstructured activities...Chatham

Thummer program at Petrolia...Sarnia

Downtown fire in St Thomas...St Thomas
Man leading new sidewalk...Wainman
Tuesday August 31/76 Negative reference

Explosion at Mac's milk Southdale & Adelaide  James
Pt Dover fishermen return with perch catch  Heal
Tillsonburg fair  Heal

CNR freight sheds coming down  Lee
Southdale road mac's milk bombed  Lee
Western fair burning old lumber  Lee
Color slides of St Jude's Nativity window  Lee
Innerkip rural mail delivery  Lee
York street bridge coming down  Lee

Display painting for Simpsons  Wallace
Blanchard Terry  FP employee  Wallace
Geisterfer Mike  FP employee  Wallace

Smoke detector illustration  McLeod
Dodd John  City Building inspector  McLeod
12 Foot Sun Flower plants on Richmond street  McLeod

Pt Lambton Brookdale grounded in St Clair river  Sarnia
James A. McBain  Elgin county sheriff retires  St Thomas

Bale Doug  FP drama critic  Graham
"Citizens Camp New Forest" Graham
Beefeaters football club workouts  McLeod
Wednesday  September 1/76  Negative reference

Execubus run inaugurated  Graham
Aeolian Tower completed at London Centre  Lee
London Centre progress  Lee
Kinsmen big wheels wheel tires to city hall  Lee
Scharz Richard  Permanent trust  Heal
Dr Bill Watson on moped  Heal
Display Rankin cars T birds  Wallace
Majors vs Guelph  baseball action at Labatts  Wallace
Grace Streutker  Oxford Dairy Princess  Woodstock Christmas
Nursery school  Sarnia
Enterprise Kid on Skate board
Tennis tourniey at London Tennis Club
Firefighters monitored for stress
Rev. Young Ornithologist
Stu Wright cabbie picketing city hall
Mrs. Prescott with her Peke doggs
Burning match for index
Tillsonburg fair
Pre registration at St Anthonys school
Maurice stubbs judging art at Wfg
Display Furniture place
West German Visitors RCAT
City Hall picketers
Rec staff and leisure guide
Truck carrying 125 foot beam precast
Wildcat strike at Kelsey Hayes
Karen Sauer police dispatcher
Knights Hockey Training camp

...Jordan
...Lee
...Graham
...Graham
...Eglinton
...James
...James
...Eglinton
...Wallace
...Wallace
...Wallace
...Chatham
...Chatham
...Stratford
...Woodstock
...Woodstock
...Woodstock
...Eglinton
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Display of car radio for Mr. Stereo</td>
<td>..Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cab driver feature for Murphy story</td>
<td>..Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant new manager of simpsons</td>
<td>..Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football tournament at Hamilton</td>
<td>..Ironside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercounty baseball finals at Labbatts</td>
<td>..Eglinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandalism at Stronach arena</td>
<td>..Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuckwagon and riders in London</td>
<td>..Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights practice at Gardens</td>
<td>..Heal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strathroy fair</td>
<td>..Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garbage collectors on strike</td>
<td>..Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 double fatality</td>
<td>..Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Whittaker wants to be Photographer</td>
<td>..St Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandrock construction at Reeses Corners</td>
<td>..Sarnia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
old gal in victoria park...........eqlinton

mitchell fall fair...............ironside
croatia soccer.................ironside
Hobie cats sailing on fanshawe...ironside
Peter Lawrenson...english soccer coach...ironside

Litter sign in bayfield...........ksmith
Harvey MacDougall with bluebird boxes...ksmith
Bayfield fair......................ksmith
Ida McClintock's last day........ksmith

NEG. REF. SAT. SEPT. 4/76

NEG. REF. SUN. SEPT. 5/76

NEG. REF. MON. SEPT. 6/76
Back to school..................james

Mrs. Joyce Allen sketches at city hall...jane
girl clips bushes...............jordan
Bill Stewart...fp staff........jordan
shooting at Balfour place........jordan

Olympic athletes honored at city hall...ironside
toddler gets drink at wading pool.....ironside
John L. Menzies.....new kitchener judge...ironside

Dr. Zafrullah Chowdhury in radio.....mcleod
first day of school..................mcleod
boy with dog and rat................mcleod

police sell markers..................st.thomas
Lisette Horkovc...YWCA..............st.thomas

sleeping beauty......................chatham

princeton school playground..........woodstock
Freshmen register at Western
Western Fair preparation

Warm weather activities at Fanshawe Lake

June Torond, MAXX radio programming
Brian Cartlidge, YMCA swim coach

Shinerama begins at Labatts
Donna Valaitis, Toronto Olympic Club runner

Marian Villa open house of new floor
White Heather concert Montaclm SS

Western Fair queen
Laura Padmore Junior B trainer Chester Pegg team
Pat Miles, FP 25-year-man
Harvey Rennie, 15-year man at FP
Ted Dodds, Ward Five candidate

Sarnia
Cora and Joriene Strybos at beach

Stratford
Hospital auxiliary penny sale

Woodstock
enumerator Linda Taylor makes rounds
Doctors at University Hospital
Nude bather (10-month-old)
Preserving jars for feature

Leavens shirts for ad
Paddy Gunn O'Brien curator at art gallery
Boy plays on hoppity hop ball

Aerial of new arcade mall
Aerials for urban renewal feature

Bill Percival-TV-20-year-man
Gary Alan Price, CFPL Radio sportscaster

Jamie Bone- John Priestner- Colin Lauder
Craig Labbett- Kevin Spink-UWO football players

Chwons visit Stoneybrook school
Joanne Skillen tapes ankle for UWO players
Dairy association honors older members
Rita Gur, world executive member WIZO

Ridgetown Ag School barbecue and crop meeting

Sarnia
Pineridge zoo animals at Grand Bend

Woodstock
reconstruction on Ingersoll road

St.Thomas
YWCA activities on increase
Cherry picker picks cones
Weavers display at centennial House
PUC docks at forks of the Thames River
Shriners donate motorized cart to student-Saunders

LTC's one billionth passenger
Twins at city hall steps
Graham Coughtry painting at library
Western Fair opens

Western Fair

Silverware for Youngs
Show for cooks
Stew Buck-FF employee five-year-anni.
Maitland Breen, FF 30-year-anni.

P.N.T. Widdrington, John Labatt executive

St. Thomas
Constable Nick Edmonds with musical instrmements
Klaas Brobbel, director of Jesus to the Communist World Inc.

Chatham
Flower show

Sarnia
Petrolia fair

Woodstock
Curator Jim Henderson with display of crafts
Chessmen at gallery with Debbie Boyd

Students with calculators at school
Knights-Fincups hockey exhibition
Mark Locken; Rick Seiling; Mike Keating; Danny Shearer; Joe Contin; Dale McCourt-FXKK Fincups
hockey players
Fire on Grand Ave

James James James
McLeod McLeod McLeod
Imnside
Wallace Wallace Wallace

St. Thomas St. Thomas

Chatham

Sarnia

Woodstock

Heal Heal Heal Heal
SATURDAY SEPT 11

THOMPSON, Joe, new general manager of London Flying Club
Wester Vs. McMaster football at UWO
Kirkton Fall Fair
Warriors day at Western Fair
Western Fair
opening of New Federal building
Labatts plaque unveiling
Canada Hockey in Toronto, Canada vs. Russia

SUNDAY SEPT 12

model helicopter competition
London majors vs. Stratford Hillers in Stratford
Western Fair
STRATFORD, Listowel pony winner; New Hamburg plaque
firemen races
Listowel fair pet entrants
WOODSTOCK;
Tavistock fall fair
CHATHAM; tractor pull; Ukranian festival
STTHOMAS; bird watchers; kids signing up for hockey;
radio controlled helicopters
SARNIA; Petrolia fall fair
Stacy Smith crowned a Bluewater queen
zanimals at Storybook
Oriole at the home of the Douglas family
new scab-free apple at Kernohan orchard
Mike Gander, "Timmy" presentation at Rotary luncheon

MENZIES, June; AIB vice chairman
WILSON, Don; CFPL-TV, 20th anniversary
CLUBB, Jeff, 25-years at Free Press

RUDDLE, Joyce, Co-ordinator for Phys. Ed, Board of Education
shoes for Rowland Hill
labor minister Bette Stephenson at reception
swimmers at YMCA
silverware for Youngs
London Kings practice
boots for Belinda

STRATFORD; fair contestants
SARNIA; "road ahead" sign
ST THOMAS; Alma College students return

...Heal
...Heal
...Heal
...Heal

...Jordan
...Jordan
...Jordan

...Coates

...B. Smith

...James

...James

...Wallace

...Wallace

...Wallace

...Martin

...May

...Traivhevich
wideangle shot of newsroom with composing room wall down

picnic cooler in which child suffocated
bikers and geese in park
golf tourney at Fanshawe

WIMPORY, Mr & Mrs, John 60th wedding anniversary
consecration of bishop Geoffrey Park-Taylor

GOSE, Amrit, new employee in FP newsroom

auditions for Youth Symphony at UWO
Caroline Benner unpacking cactus for resturant
Jr. A hockey at Gardens

STRAFORD, curve on county road 18
food co-op in Khuryville

CHATHAM; garbage pile up
pre-kindergarten community centre
conservation group tours farm
new cook-out

ST THOMAS; nature lessons at Waterworks park
female fishermen at Port Bruce
Almer mayor Forrest Moore with hay fork

WOODSTOCK; kid and dog
new squash courts at Y

team Canada hockey in Toronto (Sept 13)

kids looking for bike in hames
Stephen Lewin press conference at Holiday Inn
missionary Ken Robinson home from Japan
CCH initiation games

conservationist leave Chatham on boat trip
Bill & Denise VanBreda harvesting tobacco
harvesting corn & tomatoes near Blenheim

apple harvest at 4R 4 St. Thomas
sun bather at Port Stanley

intercounty baseball final at Labatt Park (Sept 14)
kid resting with family cat
girl parking cars at Western Fair
Bikkers print for Symphony sale

DANSON, Barny, urban affairs minister

HAYDEN, Len, FP employee for 40-years
BUCKBOROUGH, Darlene, FP employee in classified

ARENDS, Dirk, Forest City Chrysler

STRATFORD, Wellesley fair parade

CHATHAM, garbage piled up at cemetery

WOODSTOCK, orientation day at College Ave SS
apple harvest
RCRs preparing for parade
rug at Simpsons

THORDINNISON, Mrs. Kay, university womens club pres

garbage dump near Mt. Brydges
MVA, olborne & CNR

fire fighters review 30-year pins

MCMETH, John, solicitor general for Ontario

RCR parade re fre dom of the city
copies of slides of Rockton
poor boys luncheon at armories

dentistshonored for 50-years service
Talbot Inn opens
football players wired against pain at UWO

CHATHAM, kid in umbrellas

ST THOMAS; Locke school kids getting soccer lessons
city crews installing backstop at the schools

baseball action, Moose Lodge vs. Fashion Floors Centre
Optimist wine & cheese pa ty

SARNIA; Wendy Cooke with Angora rabbits
Negative reference Friday Sept 17/76

Prendergast Frank G. Grand Knight Knights of Columbus Elementry Reading class Stoneybrook PS
Palmer John Candidate Ward 3
Martin Neil Part Time FP press room
Ontario Education communications authority reception
Women's Physical activities demo at Westmount
McCluskey Elaine PT employee FP Sports
Cathy Cook of Accounting art display
Oscilloscope in composing room
York Street Bridge construction
Audio Centre Interior construction
Mitchell Pork producers barbque
reseting stone in Pt Burwell breakwater
Motorcycle escort for Funeral
Mrs. Peggy O'Hara Ridgetown war bride collector
NEG. REF. SAT. SEPT. 18/76

new hamburg fair..........ksmith
Ingersoll wine and cheese.....ironside
Optimist club parade at WF.....mcleod
CFPL radio prom at WF..........mcleod
non denominational service at fair...mcleod
Dr. Robert Coats plaque unveiling....heal
New GM cars at GM diesel lot.........heal
soccer at huon heights field........heal

NEG REF. SUN SEPT. 19/76

Hawk viewing at portstanley......ironside
shriners parade at western fair.....mcleod
presentation at WF..............heal
Knights hockey..........................heal
Nat. vice pres of HC's...........jordan
Arnold Edinburgh ......................jordan
antique sale..........................st.thomas
historical society tour............st.thomas

Embro fair...........................woodstock
Battle of Britain memorial service..woodstock
art in park.......................sarnia
battle of britain ceremonies...sarnia
Wyoming fair..........................sarnia

lucknow fair......................huron
NEG. REF. MON. SEPT. 20/76

Lt. Gov. visits Labatts .......... lee
bridge at UWO being repaired .... lee
bears at storybook .............. blumson
John Wilson .... ont. amateur assoc .... jordan
simpsons fashions .......... ironside
Eila Milne .... cfpl radio ....... heal
Gordon Atkinson .... organist ...... heal
The Schmah family for feature .... heal
John Rhodes .... minister of housing .... mcleod
littered midway ................ mcleod
little girl looking thru window .... mcleod
tattered flag on tug argue martin .... sarnia
embro fair ......................... woodstock

exercise machine at central SS .... stratford
Matthews family of Vienna without water...ironside
Nancy Potter...hudsons..................eglinton
Red cross headquarters.............heal
kids watch gas leak being repaired...mcleod
Werner Antoni and his home in park....mcleod
traffic lineup at wharn and mt.pleasant...lee
Peak flow guage at vic..................lee
Dr. Stephan Sawicki..provost of catholic
  church in poland..............lee
john robertson, new city manager.....sarnia
electric scoreboard at McKeough school...whatham
  hop scotch..........................chatham
United appeal queen candidates........chatham
Initiation at Central ss.............stratford
Joan Broadfoot...fp.staff..............blumson
Diamonds exhibition game............blumson
3 foot cucumber......................blumson
Judy Mudge...fp staff..........jordan
Louis Desmarteaux....hghbury rackets....eglinton
Cheese and wine festival at IngersoÌâl....heal
St. Josephs aux honored at tea...........heal
Rodney fall fair..........................ironside
Dundas st closed from adelaide to lyle...ironside
Bill DeMille kicks off UW..............wallace
Rabbi Yaaco Rone blows ram's horn.......wallace
Kenneth White pres of Royal Trust.......wallace
Mrs. Talbot at fire ruins...............lee
OPP officers honored.................lee
CFPL promotion at gardens.............lee
Rick Doyle.....London Knights..........lee
Mike MacNamara
Steve Stockman
Jim Hamilton
Dean Hopkins
Pat Riggin
Scott Campbell
Dino Ciccarelli
Bill Carroll
Jim Eckhardt
Brian Pilon
Barry Heard
Dan Eastman
Dave Hilborn
Tom Trevail
Larry Riggin
Jim McHae
Bob @ammage
Brad Marsh
Leafs-Caps exhibition game at gardmans....blumson
Western-guelph girls field hockey.......blumson
Joan Barfoot.....fp staff...............blumson
Curtis Carter at Wheels Inn..........chatham
Testimonial dinner..................chatham
lady with two babies............mcleod
bus route on simpsons wall..........wallace
watches for display..............wallace

Ardy, Lorraine ..........fp staff.......lee

15 foot bamboo plants at albert vecchio...eglinton
Don Hibbs....forest city .................eglinton
Mary Smith........beauty shop............eglinton
Gary Trionfi...........................eglinton
Westminster football team without helmets...eglinton
West. vs. Centralia soccer.................eglinton

Harvesting apples at Arnold Orchard......blumson
dermenjian carpets exteriors...............blumson
Gardening feature at Delmar Cobbans farm...blumson

mutual health assoc..................sarnia
annual industrial Day..................st. thomas

Huron-Perth tennis.....................stratford
Stratford fair.........................stratford

civic centre..........................chatham
mud pie..........................chatham
Toronto police chief at Wyilmer Police graduation
Dr. Wood—flying doctor from Africa
Wendy Koenig—FP
Joe Meathrel—FP

Bill Webster listens to tapes from wife
Bev Gauthier with racoon
Edie Michel fishing at Springbank
Bill Thayer at McCormick Home
Mayor Jane kick-off United Way

Fatality at Ryder truck—gas explosion
Parkhill fall fair

Douglass Moore, FP employee
John Vormittag, FP employee

South school kids wreck car
Weekly newspaper feature
Girl and skull at Age Dispatch
Gary Patterson—Forest City

David Rush—"XXXXX" Sinclair Motors
S. Stewart Boyd—""""""
Barry Witte—""""""
Marjorie Thomas—""""""
George Zammit—""""""
Robert Pritchard—""""""

Boys walking railway tracks
Laneway where girl attacked by dogs
Dogs that attacked girl
Highbury-Brydges clear traffic
Donald McCulloch—saves girl from dogs

Stratford Tug-of-war—quilting
St. Thomas OPP recover stolen tractors
Bell pioneers plaque
Sarnia Sarnia Mayor Andy Brandt
Saturday Sept 25/76 Negative reference

Thorndale Fall Fair
Torch Light parade downtown

Onieda Fall Fair
Glencoe Fall Fair

Forest Fall Fair
Exeter Fall Fair

Plant classes at Byron Library
new art gallery site for features
Slo Pitch tourny for press club 4th estate

Milverton Fall Fair
Jewellery display at Benmiller

Drumbo fall fair

Brigden Car dealership fire

United Appeal annual Parade

Bridge Tourney & Sod turning international club

Sunday Sept 26/76 Negative reference

Croquet game in Victoria park
Junior A hockey at Gardens

London Beefeaters football at UWO
Air Cadets canvass for Arthritis Society
Victor Borga at Centenial Hall

Springbank International races

Drumbo Fair construct on at Embro Post office

Ripley Fall Fair
NEGATIVE REFERENCE: MON. SEPT. 27/66

FLORCYK, Gene, FP reporter
fire, service station at Hyde Park Rd. & highway 22
boats left high & dry at Springbank park
pickets at Bendix on Wilton Grove

Highbury Ford pix

Heather Jamieson in wheelchair for feature
press room, run of Emmerdale comics
copy of newspaper for platemaking

London conference golf championship at Sunningdale
Lorne Ave school kid doing exercise on lawn

STRATFORD; Centre SS club display

WOODSTOCK; Det. Dave MacKenzie with guns

MILLER, Peter, 25-years at FP
Derbenians Broadloom Carpet for display
DICKSON, Cheryl, FP keypunch operator
KINGS HOCKEY PRACTICE

lady on verandah reading paper
crystal set for Young's
UWO music scholarship winners

PETTIT, Ken, Kings hockey player
PETTIT, Barry, Kings hockey player

Interview with Ken McKennan — Vice-Chairman Milk Marketing Board
International plowing match in Walkerton

MCKINNON, Allan B. MP from Victoria, defense critic
road construction, Oxford & Richmond
Mayor Bigelow operating back-hoe on Dundas st east

story on Genetics at Vic, pregnant woman being tested
Mary Later, 10-year-old girl bitten by dogs

United Way golf tourney presentation at Highlands
HORWOOD, Harold, author at U
girls basketball, Saunders vs. Central

STEDELBAUER, George A, Central Chev

MORDEN, Wilson "Bud" candidate for alderman, ward 2

STRATFORD, Mitchell clinic
fire dept award; WOSSA tennis

CHATHAM; kids visit firehall
Southwest Regional Centre camp dedication

WOODSTOCK, trampoline program at Y

ST THOMAS; retarded school gets language master
Roy Brown's sanctuary in West Lorne

Fanshawe Vs. Conestoga...soccer

..Heal
..Lee
..Lee
..Jeanne
..Jeanne
..Eglinton
..Eglinton
..copy neg
..Ironside
..Martin
..Martin
..Miller
..Miller
..Ray
..Traichevich
..MoLeod
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, WEDNESDAY SEPT 29/76

Chrisymas card designed for crippled Children, Angela Byrne
historic plaque at The White Ox Inn, 390 Hamilton oad

Vietnamese officials at airport
Sherwood Forest kindergarten kids see tow truck in action
massz harvesting corn on Sarnia road

George Saddy closes gas station on Central Ave
CPRI; program for mentally retarded kids

High School football in Woodstock; Huron Park vs. CASS
dog in Igersoll

CHRISTIANSON, Tim, Glassford Motors, Igersoll
BEER, Terri-Lee, S.W.O.A.C, trophy
MATHIEUS, Debbie, new employee in CFPL Radio

MINEVICH, Eduard, new concertmaster for London Symphony
girls resting under tree
methane gas feature

kids treated by Women of the Moose
COLOR, International Plowing match(Sept 28)
Jr. A hockey, Knights vs. Kitchener

STRATFO D, Mobility bus; bicycle draw
SARNIA, kids playing in Canatara park

CHATHAM; Chatham band
condensed cottages along Dike Road
Hydro demonstration

Redi Quai with grape vineyard in Elgin
toilet paper caper on Forward Ave
stolen woodcarving returned to George Czuma

Charles Genttner feeding squirrels in Victoria Park
Wilf Klopp and business on Harnciffe rd.
Donald VanErp, RR 5 parkhill being kept from school re bus

STREET, George, Candidate in Ward 4
MURRAY, Graham, 25 years at CFPL radio

Ron Stotts with clothespins for copy, 4TH ESTATE
double fatality on highway 401 & Victoria Road
wheelchair obstacle course for United Way & March of dimes
quiet production line at Ford's Talbotville plant
International flowing match
SAVOY, Judy, CFPL-TV

STRATFORD, United Way flag-raising
CHATHAM; kids and early education

WOODSTOCK, retirement party for Ken Rutherford
Eleanor Campbell, Rotary Phone-in

ST THOMAS; planting evergreens on Talbot street
hawk nesting on high tension line

high school volleyball at Central

RUDELL, David, FP employee in Composing room
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRIDAY OCT. 1/76

4TH ESTATE, Virginia Dyke retirement
kids in park; girl & dog
Santa Claus at St. Peters school
Postmaster-general Jean-Jacques Blais at Highbury post office

CHATHAM; kids in apple orchard

WOODSTOCK, cop with stolen bicycle parts

SARNIA, artist Carol Freer with works

ST THOMAS, Mr & Mrs. George Anderson with name post
Andersons with championship dog

high school football, Clarke Rd. vs Montcalm
Montcalm mascot in showpile before Argyle Arena

art gallery people preparing for party
7th annual Oktoberfest at fairgrounds

MCGROTTY, Lanna, new employee in composing room
ROONEY, Larry, new employee in mailing room

Stephen Lewis at Twin Valley community at Wardsville
High school football at Labatt Park; Beck vs. Central

girls in Gibbons park
Jr. A hockey, Knights vs. Niagra Falls
NEG REFERENCE SAT. OCT 2/76

Wester-Laurier football game  
Wester students woop it up at football game  
Western womens tennis match  
Water polo tourney at UWO

Ilderton Fair  
Plowing mayor's at Walkerton  
Wine-making feature at Pulitano's home  
Bill Walker at 30-pound salmon

Mt. Brydges fair  
Alvinston fair

Huron  
Tiverton Fair with Darlene Kammath  
Queen of Furrow contestants at Walkerton  
Barb Taylor-queen of furrow

St. Thomas  
Wallacetown fair

NEG REFERENCE SUN. OCT 3/76

Change of Command at Prevost

Art gallery party on new site  
Victoria Park father and son play football

Mieczyslaw Fogg, polish entertainer  
Mary Anne Orr celebrates 100th birthday Strathmere

Woodstock  
Apple cider festival

Sarnia  
Coin show
Monday October 4/76 negative reference

Harvesting potatoes at Pat O'Neill's
Keith McComb harvesting white beans
Dilts Beckworth baseball action

London Furniture TV
City Hall Activity

Seven year old raking leaves

Richardson Gillian  Permanent Realty
Glen James  Permanent Realty

Fire demonstration Public General Hosp

Opening of Fire Prevention Week
Lord Mayor of Norwich  Raymond Frostick

Fire prevention week display at School
Kiwanis Club President Alan J. Clarke

CNIB at Mitchell High School
Doug Van Diepen walking on pumpkins
Turnbull Jean Kinette presentation
Pattons Furniture interiors for ad
Kid on Skate board
Tea service for youngs
Energy Panel at UWO
Simcoe fair with Joe Clark
Simcoe fair for editorial page
Posties on picket duty at Post Office
Stewart Smith speaking at Brussells
United Appeal spirit award
Lord Elgin tours Elgin County
Flora and Fauna
Homecoming week goods on display
Free Press Check presentation to YMCA
Brussels enterprise

Corrin Ruth Central United Way Contestant
Campbell Denise George Ross
Johnston Kathy Westminster
Balsillie Cheryl Beal
Swindall Mary Jayne Sanders
Taylor Karen Wheable
Shorley Roianne Banting
Clarke Kim Laurier
Dinniwell Jennifer Central
Thompson Maryann Clark Rd
Farhat Sandra Thames
McKay Margaret Oakridge
Gormley Barbara Lucas
Snelling Lynn Banting
Hunter Sue Beck
Mazotta Carmela Catholic Central
Young Nancy Rebekah Lodge
Leavens Edw Leavens Motors

Silver Tea Service for Youngs Jewelers
HANNON Sheila  FP Newsroom PT
Wet Weather pics downtown .Blumson
School Bussing petition Oxford Park area .Blumson
Donneybrook fair queen crowned at High School .Blumson

Dunn John -Vaislers .Lee
Cook Bev  Reeds Furniture .Lee
Meyerhoffer Peter  Circulation .Lee
Dale Mike Middlesex Motors .Lee
Kindt Ingo Middlesex Motors .Lee
Althouse College field hockey clinic .Lee
Cruden James President RCR association .Lee

Antique shops in Delaware Graham
Goodwill Industries bazzarr Graham

UWO student hitchhiking in rain .McLeod
Cross Country races at Springbank .McLeod
UWO Girls play south basketball team .McLeod

Painting in the circles at Ivanhoe for curling Ironside
postal pickets at Highbury ave Ironside
Vandals damage tombstones at St Peters Cemetery Ironside

Jelinek Otto  Toronto MPP .Eglinton
United Way Candidates at Cable Cast .Eglinton
Lewis Stephen  NDP leader in CFPL radio .Eglinton

Travis Morrison junk sale .St Thomas
Activities at Queen Elizabeth school .Chatham

Lemon Don Central Chev Copy
Thursday Oct 7/76 Negative reference

House cleaning pet store in White oaks
McIntosh Gallery Sculpture
Victoria Park cutting cannaas
United Way Football Game at Uwo

Art At Forest City Gallery for Y&Y
Wilf Klopp in 1914 Ford
Leaf Blowing machine on Waterloo Street

Ramondt Susan PPparttime
Brown Robert CFPL Radio employee
Circulation ad copy on paper boy & Girl

PUC workers in Victoria Park

Kids on Field Trap in park
Lacey Roland Central Chev
Kent Martin CFPL Radio

Canadian Society of Safety Engineers

PUC testing bucket Truck
New RCMP court officers job
Steel going up for Dutton Hall

Ribbon Cutting at Hospital

Three Masted sailboat at Sarnia
Dave Kent New Provincial judge
Friday October 8th 1976 Negative reference

Senior citizens playing shuffleboard
Display Downtown Motors ads
London Fire Dept hockey action at Gardens

Oktoberfest activities at Kitchener
Boe Eric 15 years at TV

United Appeal football action at UWO
Bob Thomson with his collection of wine
Bob and Cindy Sherritt parents of Quads

Young Contemporary art at Library
Jr A Hockey action at Gardens
Display 8 Track for Mr Stereo

Fire Chiefs retire (National Traveller
Purple & White Basketball tourney
Display Belton Lumber Wharehouses

Workmen Demolish Colbourne Hotel
James Snow at Bridge opening

Honey Maker at Plattsville
Pencil drawings of Woodstock artist Ken Nutt

Underpass opening
Clean flag on Tug Argue Martin
Nipper Day at NWSS
SATURDAY OCT 9

Purple & White cross country race
United Way football at UWO
"haunted house" at Storefront museum
girls basketball at U, South Vs. Central
Melbourne Fall Fair
Lollipops concert at Centennial Hall

SUNDAY OCT 10

Dorchester fall fair
Thanksgiving service at 1st Lobo Baptist Church
football Beefeaters vs. Burlington
HURON, Teeswater fall fair
Stratford; Harold Brown and airplane
St. Marys Litter pickup; Perth plowing match
CHATHAM, Arts & Crafts exhibition and sale
SRANIA; Brigden fair
Oktoberfest parade in Kitchener
Pumpkin regatta at fanshawe
annual Thanksgiving day hunt at Hunt Club
WOODSTOCK, tommbstone oddities
  4H is fun
STRATFORD, Monkto turkey-shoot
SARNIA, Brigden fall fair
house fire, 41 Cartier Rd.
NEGATIVE REFERENCE: TUESDAY OCT. 12/76

OENIDA

New MiBJ policeman, Constable Winston Williams

United Way door-to-door canvas?

Postiens warehouse
Theatre Pioneers feature

William Bliem at renovated organ in St. Paul's

GREEN, R.A. (Sandy), new employee; Director of Marketing

HILL, Carol; Canada Permanent
BERRT, Bill, K&S Electronics
MCKINNON, Jom, at CFPL-TV for 20-years

general activities at plowing match (Sept 29)

WOODSTOCK; energy conservation week

Rt. Rev. Wilbur Howard, moderator of United Church

leather pruses
block parents display at city hall

windy hair blowing

Lee

James

Blumson

Blumson

Eglinton

Eglinton

Eglinton

Krawchyn

Ray

Heal

Heal

Heal

Ironside
Mrs. Iva Martin cleaning yard in Thorndale Industrial road progress Fanshawe sugar bush

Ealing public school to get renovations

St. Lawrence school playground feature dog on roof at 88 Oxford street board of control meeting re courthouse art gallery

HORNSTEIN, Sherman, Highbury Ford

CHALMERS, Stephen, new employee on CFPL-TV creative service

PICARD, Tony

STRATFORD, United Way Football game

CHATHAM, kids and halloween masks kid playing with stick

ST THOMAS, punctured tire

fashion designers show in Toronto (Oct 12)

National Secretaries hold financial forum

kids on geodome frame at Wortly Rd school
rugger at UWO; Western vs. Brock

KOLBASKA, Peter, pres. London & District Labor Council

ws

Blumson
Blumson
Blumson
James
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Coates
K. Smith
Martin
Miller
Miller
Mulhern
McLeod
McLeod
Lee
Lee
Lee
Protest rally at Western Fair
Pickets at LTC on Highbury Ave
Leafs-Kings game at TO
Labor Day protest march

Union types play tennis on protest day
Labor protest march through London

CCH-Oakridge football at Gibbons
Health minister Frank Muller at UWO
Theil home

Springfield school opens
Twin Valley feature-national film board film

Wayne Reed-Westgate Datsun
Mike Butters-Westgate Datsun

Grace Pasma—FP employee
Ted McLaughlin-Central Chev

---

SARNIA
Protest labor day events

ST. THOMAS
Labor day protest
Arthur Voaden cornerstone ceremony

Stratford
Labor demonstration
IODE fashion show

Chatham
Water metrics
Mail carrier award

Woodstock
Labor protest parade
Negative Reference Friday Oct.15/76

Dog show at Western Fair
Proto tool pickets demonstrate
Rollerskating at London Arena-last time

Finks discount fruit market robbed

UWO merit awards at Sommerville House
Cheerleading contests Alumni Hall

Gerald Hackbarth, FP mailing room
Knights-Spitfires hockey

Mustangs basketball practice
Dog show at western fair

Saunders-Lucas football

Dean Nuckowski on slide
Uniway casino at entennial Hall

R.A. (Sandy) Green—director of marketing Free Press Gate

Stratford Sisters of Pythias

Sarnia Cruise ship Bluewater Ball

Chatham Poor boy's luncheon

Woodstock Overturned truck on Highway 401

St.Thomas Butterflies are free
XXX
Labor types protest on city hall steps
Chatham
...Negative Reference Sheet -Sat. Oct.16/76

Homecoming parade-B&W and color
Christian Business womens fashion show
Art Martinucci-WQLN PRO for Erie_TV station
London cananine show at Western Fair

Liberal think-tank Althouse College
Unveiling painting UWO law school
Western-Waterloo football

Western-Waterloo football-Color and B&W
UWO ladies archery competition
Middlesex plowsmen compete

Chatham Kent county plowing match

Chatham

Ont. junior chess championship
Hope Baptist mortgage burning ceremony

Kings-Woodstock hockey at Gardens
Brenda Cross crowned Middlesex dairy princess
Alma College 100th anniversary
Chan and Ross families brunch at Holiday Inn

Comedian George Carlin at Centennial Hall
Jewish parade from Adelaide synogogue

Woodstock United Appeal tug-of-war-. carrier retires
Sarnia Legion convention- at Petrolia
Huron Gunnet catches frisbee at Waikerton fair
St.Thomas Scout apple day
Woodstock Cinderella ball
Chatham Dr. Wilbur Howard-moderator of United Church


Ont. junior chess championship
Hope Baptist mortgage burning ceremony

Kings-Woodstock hockey at Gardens
Brenda Cross crowned Middlesex dairy princess
Alma College 100th anniversary
Chan and Ross families brunch at Holiday Inn

Comedian George Carlin at Centennial Hall
Jewish parade from Adelaide synogogue

Woodstock United Appeal tug-of-war-. carrier retires
Sarnia Legion convention- at Petrolia
Huron Gunnet catches frisbee at Waikerton fair
St.Thomas Scout apple day
Woodstock Cinderella ball
Chatham Dr. Wilbur Howard-moderator of United Church
garbage burns on Foyston.........burnett

nursing home assoc. convention.....james
United Appeal spirit awards............james

Hockey at gardens.................heal
Dan Jones cuts wood............heal
Kids play in leaves..............heal

Pattons place open house.........blumson
Ivanhoe invitational bonspiel......blumson

Terry Frost at Theilson gallery....wallace
seniors club at 95 Ridout st........wallace

Ron Johnson...tyner shorten........lee
Pat Thompson
Ray Williams
Jerry Trewartha
Douglas Weekley
John Matsui....fp staff..............lee
Nutrition display at brescia.......lee

cross country run.................woodstock

gordon parker with welded sculpture...sarnia
the Old Lawrence House..............sarnia

Novice skaters..................chatham

city hall pickets..................st.thomas
NEG. REF. TUES. OCT. 19/76

Wally Smale...tyner shorten.........jordan
Mike Forsey
Romano Cervoni
Bob Small

PUC cleaning barbeques in springbank.....james

Mike Forsey
Romano Cervoni
Bob Small

Hon. Frank Miller speaks to nursing homes...lee
Denim Den interiors..................lee

Girls basketball at central ss........lee

Frank Miller speaks to nursing homes...lee

Pumkins, donkey and kids at denfield......blumson

Fanshawe college-humber soccer game......blumson

Greek widow bakes bread for bazaar........mcleod

Dr. Lotta Mitschmanova with sore........mcleod

Lucas Laurier football ..................mcleod

Retarded program at CPRI..............heal

Bowell homestead burned at Granton.......heal

Jim McKaskill........just spotted/heal

John Vanroussum
Wally Keating

Neil's hockey at gardens................wallace

Copies of old fp building..............wallace

Friendcare and crafts.................st.thomas

Chamber membership drive..............stratford

Book fair at tillsonburg...............woodstock

Fun with friends..................chatham
nite shot at city hall..........................macleod
Steve Sasko..therapist..........................copy
Ditch-witch machine for laying gas cable...ironside
City vac-all picking up leaves...................ironside
Tie renewal crew on CNR line....................lee
Sidewalk construction on springbank dr........lee
New sidewalks on commissioners rd west........lee
Box car lunch ..................................blumson
water pipe flooding at new court house........blumson
Claude Vigeant,",bd of ed....................blumson
Josef Prossler....downtown motors............jordan
John Buchacher "
" scots apple day..............................stratford
umbrella in the rain...........................chatham
Ben Weider at Eatons..............wallace

football at gibbons park..............lee
fp bowling league at fleetway..............lee

shelby knitwear closing..................graham
diagnosis at PSRI.........................graham

labatt's uniway football game..............eglinton
meeting at northview school..............eglinton

charlie pride concert at gardens............eglinton

open house opportunity workshop..............james
enterprise petrolia area.....................james
long distance running at springbank........james

mr. & mrs. hume cronyn.....................ironside
jack donohue..basketball coach..............ironside
carol ann letheren..gym fed..............
dr. geoff gowan..coaching assoc...........

abby hoffman..olympic athlete............
imre szabo..can olympic assoc............
william outerbridge..nat. parole bd ch..

breeders award..........................woodstock
artists at art show........................woodstock

kids on stilts............................sarnia

veterans affairs..........................chatham
hobby show and fun fair...................chatham
New sidewalks on Springbank Dr...........Wallace
Norah Taylor..................tv staff............Wallace

Reeve Hagen........assist deputy min........Lee
girls basketball at Westminster........Lee

Harlequin romances rack..................Graham
Susan Greer........sound off.................Graham

Medway-Dorchester football action.........James
London canine assic dog show................James

London and dist. arts and crafts............Ironsides
Lioness club of Grand Bend charter nite....Ironsides

Mr. Dressup at Central SS................Eglinton
Sherritt family with first of quads home....Eglinton
Muriel Mathews........fp staff..................Eglinton
Hockey at Gardens..............................Eglinton

Wardens banquet.............................St. Thomas

National hardware open house..............Chatham

Prof. dev. day.................................Stratford
Environment club..............................Stratford
Saturday October 23/76  Negative reference

Postal Truck rodeo  ...Jordan
Beal Cheerleaders at Westmount  ...Jordan

Teachers Workshop at Holiday Inn  ...Lee
Story Theatre time at Library  ...Lee
Preconfederation quilt display  ...Lee
Varsity rowing regatta at Fanshawe  ...Lee

Annual Dinner Dance at WFG  ...Eglinton
Arrand Family five generation  ...Eglinton

Peacehaven Boy Scout Camp  ...Graham
Display Carpet and Drapery Shop  ...Graham

Sunday October 24/76  Negative reference

London Kings hockey action at Gardens  ...Eglinton
Murray McLeuglan at Alumni Hall  ...Eglinton

International Chess Tourney at UAW hall  ...Graham

Polish folk dancers at Centennial Hall  ...Lee
World Hunger Seminar at Saunders SS  ...Lee
Two UWO students reap Miracle Foods  ...Lee

Shakespeare Auction  ...Stratford
Cross Country Run, newspaper bottle drive  ...Stratford

Art Show  ...Chatham

Oxford County Plowing match  ...Woodstock

Lambton County Dairy Princess Marian Joosten  ...Sarnia
Bill Davis speaking to Association of Counties & Regions
Bill Davis visits Bill Stewart in hospital

fire at Riddell Farm near Newton

mothers with kids in committee room at city hall
TV set on stand at Wickhams warehouse
high school football, Central Vs. Oakridge

Bill Davis at Wallaceburg Rotary dinner
SHORTREED, Christine, new employee in classified

WAITE, Joyce; Zone bowling champ; Carling OKeefe opener
PITTARO, Ralph, bowling winner, Zone Champ; Karling Okeefe
MATHESON, Scot, FP employee in Circulation

BENNETT, Roy F.; pres of Ford Motor Co of Canada

CHATHAM; kids with hamster
Harry McKeller retires as studio photographer
George Czuma, woodcarving feature
preparing for opening of Industrial show at Queens park
first cars off Ford Tlabotvill plant in a month
ZAYYAD, Tawfiq; mayor of Nazareth
kids with scotchlite tape on arm
building and warehouse at 20 Enterprise drive
MCWHIRTER, Cliff; Canadian Hall of Fame, (boxing)
MCINTYRE, Jack A; hockey type
official opening of Industrial show
Ken Smith of CPPL RADIO presenting broadcast award
high school soccer, CCH vs. Saunders
reflective tape
WOODSTOCK, arena repairs
kids drama at Y
SARNIA; kids working on halloween displays
CHATHAM; LTVCA Longwoods feature
St Thomas; Mr & Mrs. Hans VanRhijn working on sailboat
clouds ans sun over lark Erie
Waterworks Park picture for city
Forensic unit at Ontario Hospital
London ski club winter preparations
knightes hockey action at Gardens
sign post at post office re mail
street hockey for Miller feature
NEGATIVE REFERENCE: WED. OCT. 27/76

* agricultural feature at Guelph
  25th
  50th anniversary sign for Mr & Mrs. Eyre on Coventry St. Marks pupils taking part in Halloween lesson
goldfish swallowing at Laurier SS

* trustee Larry Mellon at Bradley Bunker
  Pat Patterson loads Christmas Seals

* CCH students service Day
  GRAY, Sharon, 1st woman pres of McGill University
  ECK, E. Jean, new employee in editorial
  RUEDIGER, Ernie, part-time employee in FP garage
  HAMILTON, Ken, dale carnegie
  STRATFORD; energy poster contest
  ST THOMAS; used tires, part of playground equipment

* high school soccer, Beal vs. Banting
* education minister Tom Wells speaking at Holiday Inn
* Al Ragsdale at desk for Zeibarts

* CHATHAM, Budding gymnasts
* public school cross-country race
* girl riding pony in pringbank park
* basketball at Wheable; Dilts vs. Waterloo
feature on Mitches park
PABST, Dr. Wiegand, political scientist

leaves and paper streamers dumped at sororities
CCH-South football game cancelled
construction on Dundas street east mall
Downtown Motors for display

2 men in Wellington Mall
auctioneer feature at Delaware

O'BRIEN, Pat, coach at Catholic Central
TOST, Rosemary, new employee in CFPL-Radio
STRATFORD; Gord Nichol and award; condemned building

ST THOMAS; heritage plaque unveiled at Alma College

COLOR, Loreene devries with dental pumpkin
Hassan show at Forest City Gallery
Fanshawe hockey at Gardens

SARNIA; planners

WOODSTOCK, water conservation talks

Clarke Rd. Invitational debate
4TH ESTATE, golf presentation
TAMBLING, Robert, football referee (also, fife Dept Capt.)
YOUNG, Jim, president of Fanshawe Student Council
NEG. REF. FRI. OCT. 29/76

Cement work on the CN overpass........james
Halloween party at westmount p.s........james

Dr. John Rogers addresses OAEAO at holiday inn........wallace
gals at Tor-Dom bank dressed in costumes........wallace

football at south................mcleod
hockey at stratford................mcleod

volleyball at saunders..............ironside
fall convocation at UWO..............ironside

Bill Brady for Fpurth Estate........blumson
Pickets at spramotor.................blumson
Kelly Inn storage building burnt.....blumson

Halloween safety program at petrolia.....sarnia
fun at Y..................................sarnia
Alex and Matilda Bogaart...............sarnia

Lucky Lott...............................stratford

100 year old...........................st.thomas

Halloween at southside..............woodstock
Ribbon cutting at Woodingford lodge...woodstock
NEG. REF. SAT. OCT. 30/76

Crosscountry racing at UWO..............ksmith
fall convocation at UWO..............ksmith
rangers rover halloween moot...........mcleod
halloween night activities.............mcleod
COLOR mustangs-lancers football........blumson
spanish ballet at alumni hall..........ironside
golden harvest bonspiel...............ironside
birthday halloween party..............ironside

NEG. REF. SUN. OCT. 31/76

hungarians memorial wreath åâying.......blumson
lucan ilderton hockey....................mcleod
large salmon caught at pt elgin.........ironside
W.W. "Bill" Wilson....bd of ed ....ironside
Bake sale..................................stratford
school opening............................stratford
geologists checks rock samples.........st.thomas
jaycees haunted house...............chatham
art show.................................sarnia
turkey shoot.............................sarnia
southwestern OYP at blenheim.........chatham
halloween................woodstock

Robert Sexsmith...candidate ward 3...coates
Ron Gadbois...bd of ed....................coates
Nick Fiyia.....wheable soccer
Aldo Circelli     CCH
Mark Studenny     Banting
Jeff Bloye          Thames
Lawrence Mizzi     banting
Kevin Lemkey       montcalm
Terry Holloway     ross
Graham Legge        laurier
Dave Currie        clarke rd
Mike D'Andrea      clark rd
Ralph Beale         wesminster
Brad Davis.........luvas
Robert Pendrill    oakridge

Tony Sortino      beal
Sam Stajifer      central
Tony Galati       CCH
don Deactis
saunders
Mennonite plowing with 5 horse tandem hitch. heal
R. Djukic exercises two horses............heal
Joe Hansford with corn near Thordale.......heal

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Dougan...60th wedding....blumson
Tillsonburg tobacco auction opens.........blumson
Dave Cox fishing in Thames.................blumson

washday blues ..................................mcleod
dancers in vic park.............................mcleod

fish tank in maitland hall.................lee
steve dimarco...fp staff....................lee

Bradley ave underpass....................ironside
spanish ballet at alumni hall...........ironside
hockey booze draw for 4th estate.......ironside
regional bowling winners...............ironside
Jim Edwards...thames SS pres........ironside

CBers help vandalism situation halloween nite...rath
rotarians dedicate courtyard..............woodstock

Lapidary classes at fanshawe.............woodstock
esso sign at church steeple..............sarnia
energy march..................................stratford
Dr. James. Ballantyne........copy

Tyner-Shorten exterior..................lee
Delaware public school water problems.....lee

Canada trust lottery winners.............eglinton

Wilfrid Laurier players practice at
Waterloo field........blumson

Hadassah bazaar..........................mcleod
Montcalm-Laurier football................mcleod

ford workers on strike at talbotville...heal
middlesex county 4H banquet..............heal

New art gallery opening at beal........ironside
Dennis Carswell........fp staff............ironside
Metro trust sign........................ironside
United Way campaign goes over 1M.........ironside

Noted Sally Ann visitors...............st.thomas

Museum presentation.....................chatham
pumpkin in garbage......................sarnia
Edward Zelenak's fiberglass sculpture...blumson
St. Marys area enterprise...............eagle
Dorchester-Medway football...............ironside
Pat Law of Oakridge SS running.........lee
FP sales at holiday inn meeting.........lee
B'Nai Brith presents clocks to vic heep...graham
tower refurbished at London center.......graham
beal student donation to united way......james
ford pickets at St. Thomas assembly......james
MVA on Adelaide at 13th Concess.........heal
kids on tire swings at Ealing.............heal
lady racedivers at WFR.................heal
teacher dress-up day at Huron Park Sec School...woodstock
United appeal..........................chatham
rabies clinic...........................St. Thomas
Richard Pervais being sworn in..........sarnia
pioneer days...........................stratford
log cabin on Goderich Square.............huron
Hugh Smibert...kings player
Bill Wair
John Lutes
Larry Russell
Bill Lemarche
Harold White
Ted Power
Mike Zyburra
Bob Trevail
Bob Marr
Randy English
Jim Walker
Al Johnston
Geoff Stevens....kings player.........blumson

Jeff Carefoote...laurier player...
Wayne Parizeau
Scott Yarnes
Steve Walter
Dan Giervszpk
Doug Bestard
Kps Wesierski
Larry Hale
Rich Bellam
Ken Parsons
Mike Sitko
Rick Chalopka
Ken Dole
Paul Bennett
Jim Reid......laurier player..........blumson

William Jones.....interview re US election..ironside
Joanne Drysdale
Mrs. H.C. Boyce
James Chisholm
Robert Brown
Marlene Ranger
Mike Andersen
Joan Simons ....interview re US election...ironside

Cathy Doak....harness race driver..........heal
Pat Schaefer " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " "heal
Dr. Donald Morgenson...sir wilfred alurier U..heal

Philip Brouwer CFPL-TV staff..........lee
Edward Beck.....maico hearing
Joe O'Neil...himnegan and O'Neil
Bill Woodsit.....can perm....................lee

Al Johnston........wallace

Bud Bridgman.....fp staff.................coates
NEGATIVE REFERENCE THURSDAY NOV. 4/76

Pierre Barton interview
Weather pix
Senior citizens get flu shots
Design show in Toronto
Gerry Flannigan-Bd of Ed candidate
Paul Park-Bd of Ed candidate
Electric art show McIntosh Gallery
Telecommunication with Moose Factory
Bus-car accident Highway 22
UAW pickets at Talbotville plant
Pumpkin with snow
Dr. David Suzuki
Soccer between Montaclair-CCH
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Taylor deliver phone books
Fanshawe-Seneca basketball
CCH-Oakridge football play-off
Vecchi consort rehearsal at UWO music school
Richard Dicerni, Corporate secretary of Loto
Dan Vincent-Dorchester HS
Jeff Hathaway-Strathroy HS
Brian Wolfe-Glencoe HS
Gérard Hélmès-Regina Mundi HS
Raymond Gormley-Regina Mundi HS
Jan Durr-Dorchester-HS
Paul Kremer-North Middle HS
Ron Lee, North Middle HS
Mike Petko, Strathroy HS
Tony Moniz-Glencoe HS

St. Thomas
Sarnia
Huron
Woodstock

New radar for OPP
Poison identification machine in hospital
Colborne Hotel being demolished
Enrichment program-Staford School
Mrs. Elizabeth Ipsen-artist

Walter Scott, Seaforth
Edmund Daly, Seaforth

Ironside
Ironside
Graham
James
Jordan
Jordan
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Heal
Heal
Heal
Wallace
Wallace
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
St. Thomas
Sarnia
Huron
Woodstock

Matyas
Matyas
Rudy Eberhart - Bd of Ed candidate
Philips Electronics strike

George H. Boyce - Ward 6 candidate
Ted Bogal clears football markings at Gibbons

Beck Clarke Rd. football play-off
Western-Windsor girls basketball

Hugh Davis - Middlesex football all-star
Glen Percy - "" ""

George Beedle, aldermanic candidate
Paterson Ewen with art at London Gallery

Zebra with horses in snow near Dorchester

Weather pix at St. Marys and Thorndale
St. Marys-Petrolia Junior "B" hockey at Embro

Fanshawe awards with presidents winner
John R. Martin St. Johns Lodge master

Malcolm Leggett - Fanshawe medal winner

Woodstock Kids build snowman

St. Thomas Lonely swan at Waterworks park

Sarnia Yvonne Chartrand and Shelly Archer with snowman

Mary Ellen Walker - St. Thomas award winner

Copy neg
Saturday November 6/76 Negative reference

Dorchester Hockey game in new community centre ...Lee
Co-Op nursery playground opened ...Graham
RCR memorials service at Wolseley ...Graham
WOSSA volleyball at Sarnia Northern ...James
High School football St Pats Vs Northern ...James
UWO Vs Laurier Football Action Color & BW ...Wallace

Sunday Negative Reference November 7/76

Ernie Jones 101 years old Greenwood Nursing home ...Lee
Centennial Hall up with people performance ...Lee
Hooper Variety Store closing up ...Lee
Carrier boys at Kings Hockey Game ...Lee

Secondary Students in governemnt ...Graham
St Georges Anglican Church 100th anniversary ...Graham

Humane Society meet
World auction atwood Bazaar ...Stratford
Remembrance day parade ...Stratford

Tap®ng session at Alma College ...St Thomas

Riding with the hounds ...Woodstock

Moose Lodge Opening ...Chatham
weather, Mt. Brydges area

blocked streets, traffic & snow
Huron Church house exterior
Dave Cochran with snow squirrel

TYE, Ken, Highbury Ford
PARKER, Clintche Darlene

storm hits London
Ken Dool raises Forest City bowl

snow on Free Press patio
HARRIS, Don, of the childrens aide society

SMITH, Joan, election candidate

Ford Talbotvill workers leave plant after shift
interior of warehouse for the Furniture Place

snow enterprise
Dundas street extension sod turning
visitors and convention service speaking to Ad & Sales club

MANDY, A.F. "Ted", visitor and convention services
HALES, Betty, visitor and convention services

SARNIA; artist Karoly Forgo at Art World show

auto appraisal course at Fanshawe
mr. & Mrs. David Beath 65th anniversary
clearing snow from football field at UWO
placing girders on Nourk st bridge
PORTER, Marion, author
few spectators at talk at UWO
general pix at Wolsely Barracks
high schoo football in Goderich
Jack Kopas with his colt Jade Prince
ELDRIDGE, Harold, masonic master Myra Lodge No. 529
Kowalchuk salesmen...
KOWALCHUK, Rick
HAYS, Jim
MITCHEL, Walt
KING, Susan
MCLACHLIN, Judy
PIERCE, John
NICHOLS, Lloyd
KOWALCHUK, Nick
CREASE, Grace
KOWALCHUK, Nick
LUMLEY, Herald
ORENCHUK, Ron
POWELL, Helen
London girls conference curling at Ivanhoe
Jr. A Hockey at Gardems, Knights vs. Ottawa
high school girls basketball, Montcalm vs. Beck
Mayor Jane Bigelow tours old court house
ST THOMAS; artist Joe Szabos with work
copeis fo mountain climbing slâdes for Newman
symphony performes at Piggott Printing

Ingrid Betz, Lambeth author

ZELINSKI, Mary, candiade for board of education

Prince Charles public school 25th birthday party
theatre London presentation at Lord Elgin Public School

kids sliding down hill near Wonderland Heights school
Mrs. Theresa Stenger in garden near Newbury
Ludwig Rammeloo and family working on tobacco at RR 3 Newbury
Eugene Whelan, federal minster of agriculture, at airport
car covered with snow
Charlie Ross press conference at press club
FALLS, R.H. Vice admiral
EDWARDS, Ross, election candidate, London Twp school board
blind children at train station
enterprise, snow pix
Arrow Petroleum goes metric
Arden Badie trying to re-organize London Majors ball club

ST. THOMAS; opp set up zone patrol
Della Zundy Ludy, Rodney librarion honored

WOODSTOCK; (PIX NO GOOD) Remembrance day, blood donners

7-year-old Gerald Austin in Victoria hosp with eye injury
Western Vs. York, basketball at UWO
AITKENHEAD, Dr. E.; pres of London academy of medicine
Dr. Stewart Eberhard and assistants re heart attack story

Perth county enterprise
PUC woodlot preparing for wood sales
Barbara Lavigne evicted from her apartment
fire at Central Chev

fire at Central Chev
remembrance day pix

Beck students cleaning field for football game
central Chev fire
remembrance day service at Victoria Park

TV times skid in mailing room
COLOR, painting LTC bus
GENTTNER, Paul, South football all star
BRYDON, Rick, Westminster football all star

STRATFORD, remembrance day

CHATHAM, remembrance day

SRANIL, remembrance day

WOODSTOCK, Remembrance day
kids at YMCA

ST THOMAS; women helping bring kids from Korea
Remembrance day

fire at Central Chev from London towers
COLOR, Central Chev fire
Wm. F Buckley Jr. speaking at UEO

kids tobogganing in gravel pit near Dorchester
John Roesner, tobogganing in London

fire at Central Chev
MURDOCH, John; master of King Solomons lodge
Middlesex Motors building and car lot
Central Chev building after fire
Art at Trajectory gallery
Art at Forest City Gallery
Miss Carlin with Xmas decorations
Blind girl learns to walk
Oakridge band marathon
Central-Oakridge football semi-final
Canadian Arab conference Ramada Inn
Judd Buchanan at Liberal meeting
Tape case for display
Boot for display
Pat Hodgins-4H achiever
Janet Small, FP composing room employee
Claire Barnabe, N.W.T. re Ball feature
Phil Murray, automotive affair
Ilene Lawrence, President Monady Y Group
UWO mustangs football practice
Custom van show at Progress building
Knights Juniro A game at Gardens
Woodstock Mayor Cook welcomes players
NEG. REF. SAT. NOV. 13/76

kids on thames valley hill..........blumson
mustang-thunderbird forest city bowl...blumson

goderich vikings and exeter panthers....ksmith
annual stamp collectors meet..........ksmith

Royal Winter Fair.......................heal

Lt. Gov. at crystal ball reception.....eglinton
Backgammon game at westmount ..........eglinton
arab conference at ramada inn........eglinton

NEG. REF. SUN. NOV. 14/76

window at cop shop hit by shotgun......blumson
bozo the clown at church of god........blumson

kings vs preston at gardens...........eglinton
arab conference at ramada...............eglinton
fire at mr donut........................eglinton
W.O. squash finals at london racquet club. eglinton

silver lake mennonite camp...........matsui

MMX Lockes community skating party......st.thomas

rabbit breeders show..................sarnia
sons of Zorra..........................woodstock

bazaars....................................chatham

Dutch credit union.....................chatham

bazaar....................................stratford
st. john ambulance.....................stratford
London Christian Womens meeting

fire at Gold and Gold Ind

annie McConnell

Frank Matthews

MP's on fact finding tour

close-up of morning frost
town of motherwell

Joanne Stelpstra

Keith Carter

Dan Rea

basketball at Beal

Mayor Jane Bigelow press conference

Al Wheable
cand. for b of ed

Aerials

oxford and richmond inter

dundas between adelaide and lyle

univeristy subdiv.
est london industrial road
dundas and ridout
forks of river area

king and clarence
dundas west extension

CNR freight sheds gone

pink

young swinger

gibson film

nomination papers signed

defrench gig and horse
Neg. Ref. Tues. Nov. 16/76

Carl Stover plowing.................lee
Ontario police college.............lee

Western-waterloo hockey..............ironside
Medway-strathroy finals at UWO....ironside
Matt McConnell, Medway Jr..........ironside

Western-waterloo girls volleyball....blumson
South-Clarke Rd basketball.........blumson

Doug Smith...del safety equipment....eglinton
Bill Jackson "$" "$"
Gary Horton....fp staff
Shona Magee....fp staff.............eglinton

Coin operated car waaa...............mcleod
Walter Baker. MP..............mcleod

Xmas promotion layouts...........graham
Mrs. Pauline Newton...Kiwanis pres...graham

Jewish book display at library.....heal

Alvin Roth retirement party........wallace
Army Medical Unit trophy...........wallace
Rt. Rev. Antonio Ramos speaks to Anglican Synod...wallace
NEG. REF. WED. NOV. 17/76

Len Martin...farm economist Uof G....heal
Ed Watkins, prof of crop sciences......heal

Mustangs practice in toronto.............lee
Acadian Axemen practice in toronto........lee
Don Ross, a londoner who is player for acadians...lee

woodlot opens on commiss. & adelaide....wallace
Andy MacFarlane...dean of journalism....wallace

ted dilts vs rod gerson basketball.......eglinton
Margery Madigan...re busi...ng story....eglinton

Sharon's pet taxi..........................graham
Mike Gibson........oakridge MVP..........graham

Don Boyd...kings goalie...............blumson

Dorchester Lions and st. Marys
strutters get ready for grey cup parade...blumson

Barry Katz...Md of ed candidate..........blumson
Norm McKnight...harness driver...........blumson

UWO body rub for uniway....................mcleod

Oak students build santa parade float......mcleod

PUC woodlot opens.............................james
William Fulford...maytag rep............james
Helen Girardin...baldwin real estate....james

Dan Talbot.....montcalm MVP................james

James Sneddon....worshipful master.......coates
Mayoralty candidate carl acker,,,,.....sarnia

retarded centre opening......................woodstock

county kids see fire station...............st.thomas

Maycourt christmas sale....................cha tham
Thursday November 18/76 Negative Reference

Wardens Banquet at Paddock room
Save CFB London Meeting at Holiday Inn
Beck Sparton Football Practice

Gray Herb LIB MP speaking in London

Artists Rudolph Bikkers & Ted Bartram
Kings Vs Woodstock Sr Hockey action
Kelly Jim MVP Beal Football

Woman Raking Leaves

Lobo Residents publish Book of sketches
Enterprise Day Nursery

Witt John City Motors
Date Dennis Fiance Commissioner of London
Wood Greg Family Trust
Costa Dalia District trust

Free Press Bowlers for 4th Mistake
Banting Vs Moncalm midget Basketball

Raking leaves in Pinafore park
Trimming trees damaged in last spring storm
Safety helmet bout on thingice
Friday November 19/76  Negative reference

Van Buskirk  Marilynne  Pres Fir Y Ettes  B. Smith

Media Conference at UWO

Fanshaw College Graduation
London Jaycees  Santa Claus parade promo

Dunlop Steve  Clarke Rd MVP
UWO Encounter  Canadian Media
Hockey at Gardens  Knights vs Kingston
Matthews Jack  Lucas MVP
McKellar Ellar  Central MVP
Woodstock Football Final Tillsonburg Vs St Thomas

Polish Dancing Teacher Antoni Wolczko
Premier Bill Davis at Central Collegiate
Premier Bill Davis at Progress Building
Vandals destroy ticket booth for little train

Presentation to Len Hayden at Press Club
Dutch Canadian Club open carnival
Ward 7 Candidate night at St Anne's church

Engine 6069 in Centennial Park Sarnia
Curator Jim Henderson examines sculptures
Hospital Aux and Missionary

Aylmer Town hall & Cop Shop opening
Jackson G. Robert  Masonic Lodge
SATURDAY NOV 20

college football in Toronto (Nov 19)

high school football at UWO
Santa claus parade, newspapers & 4TH ESTATE
VANBUSKIRD, Marilynne, pres of Fri-Y-Ettes
BAETENS, Marie, pres of Live Y'ers
WILLIAMSON, Pauline, pres of Y'ERS
LAWRENCE, Betty, pres of 10-3 Y Ladies Day Out club

water polo at Western
St. Marys Santa Claus pageant

Elwyn Pierce orchestra at Melbourne hall
Early Bird curling at St. Thomas
LMHP hockey action for Bruce Huff feature

 polish dancer Antoni Wolczko teaching kids (Nov 19)

CLINE, Beverly, author
sr high school football at UWO, Central vs. Beck
boxing at memorial Boys & Girls club

SUNDAY NOV 21

8th annual London Folk Arts festival

Jr. B hockey in Stratford; Stratford vs. Kitchner

OBEDA, Rev. John, minster at Prince of Peace Lutheran
break-in in Byron home
STRATFORD; kiwanis cut trees; Kinsmen auction

CHATHAM; wardens banqiet
Santa arrives
4-H awards

WOODSTOCK; $65,000 beach party at Long Point
polish veterans flag dedication

ST THOMAS; students hanging art exhibit
Sam Goodwin, preparing for christmas entertainment

SARNAI; separate school board tour school

DON HILL Folk singer
Negative reference; Monday Nov. 22/76

4th estate presentation to Len Hayden (Nov 19)
properties for Livingstone Realty
copies of birds for Y&Y
SNOOK, W.S., vice-res of Royal Bank speaking to Rotary
CUSC craft sale at UWO
Richard Faris dodging hydro poles on Commissioners rd.
Christmas trees on Oxford st!

Mayor bigelow explaining where art gallery will be at forks
WHYTE, Danny, MVP from wheable
PARDY, Dan, for Dell Bell column
dog outside library
Lett, Smith architects unveil plans for Theatre London building
HUTT, William, artist director for theatre London
Lord Roberts Public School 60th anniversary
drawing of new Theatre London building

COOPER, Walter, candidate for alderman, war 2
CLARK, Patricia, new FP proofreader
PASIC, Dan, football player from Beck, MVP

ST THOMAS; Gerald Walker and tea pot collection

books for display
Shore holsteins being readied for shipment to Japan

Juniors practicing hockey with Bruce Huff
London symphony conductor Clifford Evans at home
Board of Education nite at South SS
NEGATIVE REFERENCE: TUF.. NOV. 23/76
(

WS

'

I

toy collection at Centennial museoum
Carivan display on sale at UWO

•• Heal
•• Heal

COLOR, PUC crews installing lights in Victoria park(Nov 17)

•• Wallace

silver necklace and ear ring set for Youngs

•• B.Smith

Dundas street east mall
METRO TRUST SALESPERSONS
TOAI,, Gisela
HARTWELL, Louise
JEWELL, . Tom
MOHAUPT, Harry
NCNAUGHTON, Ida
ROSS, Bill, city clerk

•• Eglinton

SUTHERLAND, William,

e~~

NADEAU, Mary Lee
HOEVANAARS, Dianne
O'NEILL, Francis
TUGENDER, Harry
WYATT, Stan
fp employee in engineering

VANWYGA~RDEN,

HEALY,

1

1Ullj.·
.

ony
Lee
ROWHANYI, Millie
\~YA'I'T,

•• Eglinton
•• coates

London council of women hold candidates meeting

•• L ee

ROWNTEEE, Keith, city engj_neer

•• copy neg

STRATFORD, heroes get awards

•• Nartin

WOODSTOCK, display of home made crafts at Blandford Square

•• Ray

ST THOMAS,;CERAMICS

•• Traichevid

I

at Valleyview

cement truck crashes thwough Talbot Creek bridge
mKJM~X candidate nite at Lucas ss, mayoy & board of Control

•• NcLeod
•• McLekl

MPP George Kerr speaking to construction group
intermediate and senior girls basketball at Saunders

•• James
•• James

Brantford vs. 'l'illsonburg Jr, hockey 'in Tillsonburg

•• Ironside

I


Eaton plant in Wallaceburg, converts plant heat for building

official opening on Dindas Street East mall

kids playing hockey in backyard

Labatt men honored for donating blood

ABBOTT, Ron, minister of Consumer Affairs

FLITTON, Frank, alderman candidate for ward 2

HOLMES, Bill, FP employee

PRAI, Mary-Anne; Hudson's beauty salon

STREET, George, ward 4 candidate for alderman

EBERHARDT, Rudi, Board of Ed. candidate

ROBINSON, Robert, alderman candidate ward 5

COMLEY, David, alderman candidate ward 5

CHAPIN, Barbara; alderman candidate ward 2

ENGELS, Maurice, community services commissioner

MACLEAN, Murray, chief administration officer for London

interior of max proposed Theatre London

STRATFORD; Conestoga people tour Stratford school

CHATHAM; line up for swine flu shots

ST THOMAS, Alma college history play

Basketball at Wheable, Waterford vs. Cupolo

tax reform meeting at library

Middlesex junior & senior girls basketball

candidate night at Wortly Rd school, Mayor, board of

Control and ward 5

Peter Reed, high scorer for London diamonds

Shore sales shipping cattle to Japan
sophisticated dentistry at UWO
Stewart Reid, stained glass artist

fiat full of old tires at RR4 Komoka
old guys playing billiards in Tillsonburg (Nov 23)
2-year-old learning to skate in Forest
picture page at Forest rest home

Harry Boyle head of CRTC speaking at Western
bus drivers meet with ord Sanderson & police re safty
Radio Fanshawe hold dance marathon

Kilworth Heights sewer being installed
Lucas Vs. Liverpool N.S. hockey

LUCAS, Rick, Laurier Rams football player
DEMIRE, Haig candiate for mayor

FONTANA, Joe; aldermanic candiate ward 3

THAYER, Irene, pres IOOF
ENGLIN, Lon D.; Pool insurance

Button-Wonderland bridge construction preparation
Dundas street west progress
SIMMONDS, Nicholas, Canadian Isralie chairman

official opening of home for unwed mothers
intra-squad track meet at UWO

BARNIA, children at early childhood Christmas play

WOODSTOCK; swine flu shots

ST THOMAS; Mrs David (Jenny)Phillips of Dutton, artist
West Lorn senior citizens unites

COLOR; Ian with giant doll

ward 5 all-candidates meeting
Whitehall home in Port Bruce to be closed

Mrs. Connie Grant and duplicate house numbers enterprise, rain gag pix

Glencoe's water problems

4th estate, John Hare with plaque

Cameron, Wayne, alderman candidate in ward 5

Stratford; hospital auxiliary coffee house

Chatham; woman making draw for quilt

St Thomas, Ken Crossman knitting during lunch break Therese Bate with ballot boxes

high school hockey, South vs. Lucas
crosswalk guard honored by Victoria PS students
retarded kids with lost puppy
Jr A hockey at Gardens, Knights vs. Windsor

Woodstock; church bazaar

election ballot boxes being prepared at city hall
Goderich fund-raising dinner for arena

English & Irish women raising money for CANSAVE Western. vs Guelph, basketball at UWO

Decou, Joe, new employee for CFPL-radio
water damage to Huron st apartments
FAULDS, Mirley G; masonic master Kilanniing No 64
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SAT NOV. 27/76

Tops queen at Holiday Inn
Santa at Westmount Hall
F.P. carriers go to Toronto

Advance poll at city hall
Parkhill Santa Claus parade

Ethel crisis on upcoming election day
Cubs have model car at Blessed Sacrament
Candy cane maker at Mitchell

Premier Davis at Shedden
Auld London curling tourney

Stratford Santa pix, cadet pix Festival pix
Chatham Senior citizens and legion pix
Santa parade

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUN. Nov. 28/76

Grey cup action and crowd activity - plus color

Stratford YMCA pix; CB club pix
St. Thomas Martha Laing apple dolls
Quality swine co-op at Shedden

Woodstock Hungarian exhibition
Choral-Eve-choralaires
pic of lot at central chev..............lee
mothers picket school at muncey.........lee
Brinks truck................................lee
Peter Ernest................................lee

Michael Lerner handles legal hockey deal....graham
Ben Cramer....sep school bd candid........graham
Ray Martin......" " " " " " " graham

Pat Nowlan....PC MP for barrie...............ironside
CFB will remain open says buchanan........ironside

Helen Ziegler........candidate...............eglinton
Mary Bembrick " " " eglinton

Jim Tiller........candidate.................copy
Bruce De Muy " " " " " " " " " " " " " " copy
Duncan Colhoun " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " 

sod turning at hutton-wonderland bridge site...blumson
east optimists pee wee hockey ............blumson
senior citizens entertain santa...........blumson

John Buchner....bd of ed candidate........coates
Ronald Hill...masonic lodge master.......coates
Ronald Pincombe...lodge master...........coates

theatre arts............................stratford
xmas tree at central ss.................stratford

volunteer work in st. marys library......woodstock
students set up xmas display.............woodstock
gen. hosp. safety award..................woodstock
Hector McLean retired newbury clerk........james
Andy Van Doodewaard with church model........james
Ken Oliver felling trees .....................james

Wolseley Barracks town.......................wallace

Hanikah display at city centre...............lee

Grade 1 class at townsend school............graham
Ray Martin..candidate sep s.b..............graham
Wilfred lamb...bd of ed...................graham

Alan Taylor..bd of ed ......................blumson
Hoecky at Embro.............................blumson

new lucan clerk takes oath..................mcleod
LMHA hockey feature.........................mcleod

production of Endgame at Centre theatre.....ironside
anglican woman ordained.....................ironside
Alfred James..adderman.....................ironside
Andy Grant ....ironside
Peter Jedidke ...bd of ed cand.......ironside
Jack Brown..bd of ed cand..................ironside
Wilma Bolton..bd of ed cand...............ironside
John Whaley..bd of ed cand...............ironside
Bishop W.A. Townshend..bd of ed........ironside

Anthony Dicroce..cand......................copy
Martin Weiche "
Frances Marsmen "
Stewart John Wright "
John Floyd Bryon "
Dianne Cunningham "
Ronald Spurgeon "
Tom Siess "
William J. Broome "
Bob Howard ......candidate.................copy

model of proposed art gallery..............copy

Dr. George Hinton...W.M. C. Hosp........coates

Lutz Ecker...bd of ed.....................ksmith
Ed Blake ..cand...............................eglihnot

candidates meeting........................sarnia

SWORG medal winner........................st.thomas
Liquor camera..............................st.thomas
Reg Walters retires.........................st.thomas
Truck slides off road at komoka
Brooke-Alvinston central School

Mrs. Cathy Bayley with Oxfam articles
Books for display

Charles Broadwell bd of ed
Tom Bowers cand

Don Robinson cand
Nancy O'Brien cfpl radio
Delaware womens institute closes
candidates meeting at clarke rd ss
Chester Pegg juniors hassle over teeth

Bill Colbert camping with signs
Kids at bishop townshend election meeting

Bill Colbert cand
Cauleen Palmer cand
Sep. school bd at CCH
London ballet workshop at lorne ave p.s.s

goderich flag dedication

United way
Peter Deane health council dir
NEG. REF. THURS. DEC. 2/76

Det. Sgt. Bob Simpson indent officer...james

weather pix............................mcleod
pre schoolers at dearness................mcleod

flu shots at fp and TV..................graham
Richard Loesch....fp staff..............graham

Foodathon at st. joes..................eglinton
Huron East Hockey team in action........eglinton

Frank Matthews........candid.........copy

traffic lineup in london..............lee
Mr. & Mrs. Cooper win trip to bahamas...lee
Strathroy candidate meeting............lee
Richard Pincombe........strathroy.....lee
Roy McLean
Dennis Molnar
Harold Mundy
Loren Gorman

Strathroy. candidate meeting.............lee

Laurier-Beal highschool hockey........blumson
Howey and Alpaugh with new teletype......blumson
Fanshawe-St.Clair at gardens...........blumson

Kathryn Youngblut and dogs.............stratford

rehearsal for childrens music...........woodstock

Ken James.......sarnia reeve..........sarnia
deputy reeve Bernice Rade............sarnia

festival touch at city hall............st.thomas
helping duck population................st.thomas
NEG. REF. FRI. DEC. 3/76

Girls basketball at Saunders..........mcleod
Saunders vs Banting hockey..........mcleod

UTRCA authority honor Wilf Jury and
Norm Brandford...............wallace

art Mart at library...............james
montreal trust dressed dolls.........james

flooding rink at Victoria park.........blumson
house for joh n Theil................blumson
Ont. medical bonspiel................blumson

John White as successful businessman...graham

lights on in government buildings.......lee
winter games opened in st. thomas.......lee

John Core...young farmers committee rep...sarnia

girls from woodstock C.I. going to vancouver...woodstock
united appeal press conference.......woodstock

4H annual awards night..............st.thomas

Y swim team/..........................stratford
sally ann basket..................stratford

kids and cat.........................chatham
Negative reference Saturday Dec 4/76

Bothemanuel Church bazaar
Skating at Victoria Park
Strathroy Santa Claus Parade

SWORG winter games at Sta Thomas

Senior and Jr Basketball Girls at Saunders SS
Mustangs Basketball at Alumni Hall
Track Meet at Thompson Arena
Gymnastics meet at UWO Alumni Hall

Stratford Library and Skate Marathon
St Marys Hockey , Humane Society , Tobogganings

Free Press Carriers for Circulation
Father Paul Beck ordained in Sarnia

Negative reference Sunday December 5/76

Neil McFarlane and his model wagons & Buggies
Santa Parade at Bright , Oxford Naval vets party
Goderich Santa Claus parade
Santa Claus parade at Sarnia
Sativity scene at Petrolia

Beefeatre Schenley award winners
Gospel singers at Centennial Hall
St Anthonys School Dedication
Hoot Gibson retired santa at Strathroy

SWORG Winter games at London Y ans St thomas parkside

Wallace
Wallace
Wallace

Lee
Lee
Lee

McLeod
Stratford
Stratford
Woodstock
Sarnia

St Thomas
Woodstock
Huron Bureau
Sarnia
Sarnia

James
Wallace
Wallace
Wallace
McLeod
registration for Sally "nn Christmas exchange program
first voter at Salvation Army Citadel polling station

first person voting at Sr Citizens building on Kent st
CHATTOR, Thomas, 86-year-old former organist at Metropolitan UC

VICKERS, H.L., pres of London Shrine club

DUCHARME Dave, candidate for separate school board
crowded newsroom on election night

SARNIA; municipal voting

ST THOMAS; 100-year-old Orma Davis voting

funeral for poodle on Gunn st.
election coverage in London

HOCKING, James, candidate for board of ed.

Ann Digelow studying at Centennial Hall

METRAS, Robert J. election candidate

WOODSTOCK, PUC workers installing Christmas lights
election pix

big sisters sleighride at Cinch stables
man using snow blower to clean parking lot

London weather and traffic scene

Anna Basyluk brushing snow from car

traffic tie up, Dundas & Wharncliffe
Dundas street extension looking west
long wooden fence on highway 135
squirrel sitting on post

MACDONALD, Alan, master of Tuscan Lodge
moon over London
high school basketball, Beal vs. Central

WAMDS, George, pres I.O.F. Forresters

high school hockey, Oakridge vs. South

Reg Rollason running in Stratford

STRATFORD, Jelly bean contest

SARNIA; ground breaking ceremony for seaway centre

CHATHAM; Christmas decorations

GULDIKEN, Nedim, pres Turkish Canadian Assoc of London

HELLMANN, Armin, lodge master
Salvation Army Christmas exchange
police auction at Western Fairgrounds
Andrew Smith skating in Victoria park

LaParasol curling bonspiel
Immigrant Christmas party at Y
Ron Newbury: Newbury starting car
Anthony Hamilton working on steam break
Fred Bamford, LTC inspector bundled up against cold
kids from Lucan playing on hill at Doidge park

BRIANT, Norman, pres of Union edge 380
young girl resting while Christmas shopping in Sherwood Mall
UWO basketball; Mustangs vs. Mercy College

STRATFORD; OPP policeperson Diane Brock gets hero award
WOODSTOCK, flooding rink
Mrs. James MacKenzie 100th birthday

CHATHAM, kids playing in snow

SARNIA; first crude oil arriving at Petrosar
ST THOMAS; Wally Cattel washing pots
fancy snowman on Wellington st.

Bob Hayward Y honors volunteers

Jr B Hockey in London; St. Mary's vs. Stratford
Liberal Stuart Smith at TV.
winter playground feature
The King mansion and property in Woodstock

Sarnia area pix for WO saturday page
peeping snowman at UWO

toboggan races at Banting SS
new Coca-cola detachable tabs
man making skating rink for kids
Grade 8 students at Sir John A MacDonald school picketing

geriadama workshop at senior citizens centre
HILBORN, Ken, prof. Dept of History at U, African debate
MARTIN, Bob, law professor at U, debating whites in Africa

London Kings hockey at gardens
HURON, new waste management building at Douglas point
STRATFORD; SMITH, Morris, lodge master
St. mbrose play

WOODSOCK, Olive York makes outside Christmas decorations
CB operator at OPP

SARNIA, Chippewa chief Ray Rogers; economic development officer
for Chippewas Ron Eglinton May

CHATHAM kids story hour
ST THOMAS, Barbara Ginson views art at gallery
BENDALL, James, masonic master; Milestown Lodge 345
high school basketball at south
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRI. DEC. 10/76

enterprise in Victoria park
Judge winter sworn in at courthouse

Operation SCROOGE, Wheable students collect canned food
Amnesty walkers at city hall

Laurier-Beal hockey GRAND FINISH
SEVERE PAIN
DISPUTED BEACH
KIDS WACKY ET.

SOPER, Robert, masonic master
TEPWORTH, Al, new employee in editorial
LETTON, Don, Letton Business

fire at Airport Building Centre
Santa at City Centre
WILLIAMS, Lynn, director; director of United Steel workers

fire at Airport building centre
lights tuned on in Victoria Park
high school hockey, Saunders vs. Oakridge

WOODSTOCK; 4 sets of twins at East Oxford Central School

ST THOMAS, Donald Robert, McDermid sworn in a judge
big tanker in Port Stanley

CHATHAM puppet classes

high school students decorating tree in FP lobby
UWO hockey, Mustangs vs. York

.ws

Moled
Moled
Graham
Graham
Blumson
Eglinton
Eglinton
Eglinton
Ironside
Ironside
Ironside
Heal
Heal
Heal
Bay
Traichevic
Traichevic
Miller
Jordan
Jordan
NEG. REF. SAT. DEC. 11/76

Xmas crafts at northland mall.............graham
GMD workers meet at WF.......................graham
Sally Ann band opens kettle drive............graham

used bus auction at Ingersoll................ksmith
five site on crumlin road.....................ksmith
Ailsa craig santa parade.....................ksmith

Barney Danson arrives for military dinner...blumson
Floor hockey course at Kinsmen school......blumson

beck-banting pre-xmas tourney...............heal

NEG. REF. SUN. DEC. 12/76

FP children's xmas party.....................graham
Knights hockey at gardens...................blumson
Big Brother xmas party.......................blumson
carol service at met UC......................blumson

knight hockey at gardens....................heal

The Toronto concert.........................woodstock
4H achievement................................woodstock

gallery decorations..........................stratford
police auction................................stratford

church service................................chatham

xmas crafts....................................st.thomas
Parkwood hospital poster judging... eglinton

little 6 year-old wins IODE doll draw... ironside

Denise Blay gives kids sleigh ride... ironside

parnell foods truck painted for xmas... james

union officials meet at city hall... james

banting students collect 11,551 cans... blumson

firefighters AIB meeting... heal

Xmas lights at homes... lee

Russian Orthodox church... silhouette... lee

Helen Luckman at Ministry of Culture... lee

xmas display at southside... woodstock

Scultures in snow bank... st. thomas

kids tobogganing in festival park... stratford

young skaters... catham

Mrs. H.H. Todgham... pres jun. hosp. league... catham

Junior hospital league... catham
Carole Jackson...fp staff... ........... heal
Charles B. Whitwell...lodge master... ....heal
Sydney H. Grant...Master St John's Lodge # 20...heal
3T's variety store illustrations......blumson
bd of ed members get xmas dinner......blumson

Thorneycroft farm expropriation........graham

new paintings at cop shop.................ironside
central-laurier hockey at glen cairn...ironside

Tillsonburg tobacco auction..............lee
Mennonite buggy.........................lee
enclosed rink under construction.........lee

street lights on dundas for power waste story...eglinton

fanshawe vs conestoga basketball.........heal

Volk family homestead brick pillars......james
Burrell Hooper and folding tobaggan......james
Middlesex county garage opens...........james

Badminton champs........................woodstock

Cheque presentation to basket fund.......stratford
toys presented to perth CAS...............stratford

winter setting at waterworks park........st,thomas
former school supposedly sold..........st.thomas
NEG. REF. WED. DEC. 15/76

ice fishing at St. Williams..........................ironside

Copy of new Carson Library..........................james

Oakridge Saunders basketball..........................wallace

Rick Bigras skiing at LDN ski club.................wallace

Beaver kids group all dressed as Santa.............wallace

Fanshawe hockey at Gardens..........................wallace

Wheable choir at Canada Trust......................lee

Turkey dinner at cafeteria for 4th Estate.........lee

Students load part of 23,000 cans into truck......lee

James English...lodge master......................lee

Teachers and Winnie the Pooh......................graham

Mrs. McCredie...nurse honored....................graham

Belinda shows...for display.......................mcleod

Fog at Calamity Corners............................mcleod

Nativity scene at House of Concord................mcleod

Party for seniors at Shillelagh.....................mcleod

Traffic helper for fourth estate..................heal

Jr. B Hockey at Stratford..........................heal

Kids rehearse school pageant......................stratford

Six of seven leaving Elgin council.................stratford

Christmas preparations............................chatham

Larry Hodgson...music teacher....................woostock

Kid gets lesson on fiddle..........................woostock

Public school kids play............................woostock
NEG. REF. THURS. DEC. 16/76

Joey Hollingsworth .................. coates
Emerson Richardson .................. jordan
frost pix ............................... omleod
Brad Marsh at sports injury clinic .... mcleod
Saunders-Lucas hockey at west lions .... wallace
Hollingsworth at Flannagans ......... wallace

Howr frost on trees .................. lee
Rev. Alan Brash ...................... lee
Howard Jackson ...................... lee

Gail Wilson .................. western homes ........... coates
Dick Silver .......................... " " ........... coates

mail rush at highbury .................. blumson
winter pix at springbank .............. blumson

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Coventry 60th ......... james
CP air DC8 at ciumlin .................... ajmes

cartoonist ............................ heal

postmas and six foot cheque ............ heal
doug robertson ........................ heal

students with canned goods ............. woodstock
sherrifs retirement ..................... woodstock

examinations .......................... chatham
hospital aux. donates $20,000 ........ stratford

clowns visit hospital .................. st. thomas
beck spirit club hold party for sally ann kids .. heal
harlem glob trotters at gardens ............ heal

CFPL westminster choir city centre canada trust  Graham
How to pack lightly feature ............ Graham
Poster picture window ................ Graham
Crouch Co-op kids visit Dearness home
Kelly O'Keefe with Xmas pet at Humane Society
Roosevelt choir at Canada Trust
Aylmer police college graduation
Gingerbread house at Children's hospital
Mrs. Tonks and sister Larion Temple reunited
Laurier-Banting hockey
Wellington-Grand service station hold-up
Harry Schnyder retires from composing room
Knights-Greyhounds junior "A"
Girl grows seven inches with hormone treatment
Bob Gage honored at Tillsonburg
Verne Johnson, Mount Olevit lodge master

Sarnia Christmas display
Woodstock Woodstock C.I. students with latin attire
Lisa Bertrand with nativity scene
CAAS students with safety contest
Students with award
Chatham Christmas pageant
Huron Wardxn and daughter
NEGATIVE REFERENCE SATURDAY DEC.18/76

Oakridge mall Santa-Paul Pocock  Lee
Westmount mall Santa Bob Calvert  Lee
Iftikhar Ali-Pakistan ambassador speaking  Wallace
Girls volleyball at Saunders  Wallace
Penny queen crowned at Dearness Home  McLeeod
Color pic of Xmas trees in FP lobby  McLeeod
Santa referees tyke hockey game  James

Stratford  Jail fire  Stratford
Sarnia  animal farm with square dancers  Sarnia
Santa at Wyoming municipal office  Sarnia
Stratford Optimists Xmas party  Stratford
Kids tobogganing at St. Marys  Stratford

NEGATIVE REFERENCE SUNDAY DEC.19/76

Stratford jail aftermath with press conference  McLeeod
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Perry celebrate 60th anni.  Wallace
Ontario curling association bonspiel-Ldn club  Wallace
Kings play hockey against Preston Jesters  Jordan
Cross country skiers at Springbank  Jordan
St.Thomas  Judge George Phillips Manning Sally Ann Kettle  St.Thomas
Elgin theatre gives performance  St.Thomas
Stratford  Puppet show at library  Stratford
Elbourn College SS kids dance festival
Fire at 29 Giles Street
Louis Thornton- stone mason feature
Parapet falls from 616 Dundas Street

OPP language kit for Crippled Children
Garnet Brooks, opera singer from London
Rogerson-Cupolo basketball at Beal

Fireplace feature with Ferguson's
Stoneybrook major pee wee hockey team feature
Bull and Bush singers at Rescue Mission

Greg Booth, FP composing room employee
Boot-shoe and purse - Belinda Store

Paul Lewis

Chatham
Santa's friends at party

Woodstock
Old fashioned Xmas decorations
Richard Beaudoin- Oxford sherrif

Sarnia
James Barker, city personnel director at city hall
new furniture store under construction in Wingham
Gary Binder and 2 kids, wants government benefits, R2 Lucknow
enterprise, winter in Lucknow area

Joan Smith with preemie baby at St. Joe's
CFPL Radio singers at City Centre
Phil Russo pumping gas in Santa suit
COLOR Cindy & Laurie Hoevenaars and Christmas tree

Mary Jane Hazeltine by painted window at Saunders SS
high school hockey, Oakridge vs. Banting
4TH ESTATE, party for Alf Martin at Latin Quarter
HALL, Jim, coach of Chester Pegg hockey team

JONES, Bob, free press reporter

CHATHAM, may court nursery

WOODSTOCK, OH patients make ceramics
students at Harris Heights school

ST THOMAS, Mrs. Jane Bristow, 101-years-old
dairy princess Betty Jenkins with sign

high school basketball, South vs. Banting
Snoopy of Jeff Bee's home Regent Street
Mark & Matthew Maynard for hemophilia feature
Nicholas Wilson school choir at Canda Trust
James Somerset making Christmas card with quill at museum

staff singing Christmas songs at city hall
SCROOGE awards at Wheable SS
GAGEL, Irene, visitors and Convention centre

STRATFORD; Juliet schoo play; Christmas baskets
SARNIA; Sean Doherty & Tim Lumley get awards
WOODSTOCK; shrine club at hospital

Christmas seal display at University Howpital
Westminster vets Christmas party

making snow at London Ski Club
draw for swimming pool at Oakridge Mall

kids tobogganig at Doidge park
Lucan-Ilderton - Preston hockey game at Ilderton
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, THUR. DEC. 23/76

Nathan Huber on crazy carpet on the breakwater tree for the birds at Burk home on Manchester Rd
Terry Jeffrey with model of city centre

interior & exterior of renovated Capitol Theatre
Mrs. Graham buying turkey at market

Richard George working at Parkwood hospital

STRATFORD; Shakespear Christmas party

SARNIA, packing Christmas boxes at Petrolia

WOODSTOCK; packing Christmas baskets for needy kids with large candy cane at WMCH

Heal
Lee
Lee
Lee
Wallace
Martin
Rose
Ray
James
NEG. REF. FRI. DEC. 24/76

feature on London arena.................james
candlelight service at wesley-knox........ksmith
carol singing at Victoria park.............ksmith
crosscountry ski family..................ksmith

NEG. REF. SAT. DEC. 25/76

sally ann xmas dinner for homelwss men...ksmith

NEG. REF. SUN. DEC. 26/76

Jr. C. hockey at clinton..................james
station wagon with light standard on top...james
tobogganing at doige park..................heal
sherritt quads baptised at St. Pias X.....heal
first sunday racing at WFR................heal

NEG. REF. MON. DEC. 27/76

kings hockey at hockeyland................jordan
chinook at gallery theatre................jordan
schoolboy curling at london curling club..jordan
triple fatality at arva....................jordan

ski school at london ski club.............heal
shoppers downtown..........................heal
westminster handball marathon.............james
gallery arts and crafts....................stratford
ringer of bells at p trolia...............sarnia
Negative reference Tuesday Dec 28/76

Novice hockey action Argyle Arena        Jordan
Kids making toys at Centennial Museum     Wallace
Jr. B. Hockey action at Hockeyland Ldn vs simcoe Lee
Former MP Gordon Walker announce candidacy Graham
Garbage collection mixup                  Heal
Lloyd and Floyd Rader at Weather Office   Heal
Mercer Paul Office Services FP            Coates
YMCA addition at Stratford                Startford
Matthew Springstead and Puppett show      Woodstock
Puppett Show Hansel and Gretel             Woodstock
Skating on Natural Ice Pinafore park      St Thomas
Skiing family from Elmira Jerry Collins   St Thomas
Lambton County Warden Donald Williams     Sarnia
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, WED. DEC. 29/76

basketball at *lumni hall
sea scout winter camp-out
Mitchell area enterprise
FP carrier boys at Odeon
illustration for poison story
Hap Day retires at Spruce Lodge in Stratford
Atom hockey tournament at Thompson arena
COLOR, Agnes Nelson celebrates Hog-ma-nay
STTATFORD, Sakti b at Mitchell
CHATHAM, kid shovelling snow
Post office, alvin Hughson. Lloyd McDonald, Glenn Shaw
WOODSTOCK, kids craft day at Y
SANNIA, fog along river
ST. THOMAS; ice formations at Port Stanley
Airport emergency squad feature
Agnae Neilson, space minded
Lucan-Ilderton Jets vs. London Kings
Flooding at Brennan home at 1919 Trafalgar
Derrick Brock with 25¢ chocolate bar
Christmas Olympic hockey tournament in Tillsonburg
man-on-the-street interview

LUCIANI, Barbara    SMITH, Barbara
PIZZUTI, George    ROBERTS, Ed
AZZEZ    ATTFIELD, David

O'NEIL, om
FITZPATRICK, Anna
LUCIANI, Angie

Lee
Lee

ice skaters at Fanshawe Lake
Junior basketball at Banting

CHATHAM; champion whittler Sherman Burle
GAGNER, R.W.

WOODSTOCK, skiers at Woodstock ski club
car hit by train near Norwich

ST THOMAS, active kids, Stephen & Robert Irvine

high school basketball; Windsor Brennan vs. Niagara Mayer

Lee
Lee

Wallace
Wallace

Miller
Miller

Ray
Ray

Traihevic

Heal
NEGATIVE REFERENCE, FRIDAY DECEMBER 31/76

SKINNER, Mrs. Margaret, on Mayor's honor list
TERRY, Earl, on Mayor's honor list
BOUNDY, Martin, on Mayor's honor list

stoneybook hockey tourney at Thompson arena

100 hours of handball end at Westminster's
cold weather pix
4th estate, presentation to Alf Martin in composing room

STRATFORD; Newton barn project

ST THOMAS, blind owl with parks employee Len Fisher
frost in Tiger's window